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93 BRANCHES SCATTERED 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

i
No More Food is to be Permitted to 

That Country From Outside
Sources I

Norman Hapgood Thinks Present War 
Will be Productive of Untold 

Good to Race

Paid Up Capital •
Rest .

• $15,000,600 
- 13,600,000ITHMITOI HOTEL '• - .

IMPORTANT FRENCH SUCCESSESSpecial Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50 INTERESTING PHASE OF TALK
B**».*!*. K.C.. LL.D.. D.C.L.

? J KX.M.G., K.C.. LUX

mLleyd George Says United States Could not Protect 
the World from the Hune were the Power of 

the Allies to Be Destroyed.

Improvement in Social, Moral, Industrial and Political 
Well-Being of Nations Would Amply Justify 

Tremendous Cost of Present Conflict.

!
or a In carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Concerts and Recitals. Solicited.

Suppers from • to 12 p,m.
Music by Lignsntw's Celebrated Orchestra.

• Lectures,
(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, March 1.—No more food for Germany from 
i outside sources will be permitted by the Allies in re- The Russian Commanded who has Just 
| lallation of her war of submarines and mines against Important victory ovof the Germans, 
shipping about the British Isles, it is expected, will 

j be the Sfist of the announcement made to-day by Pre- 
I mier Asquith in the House of Commons of 
sures to be taken by the Allies against Germany, Aus
tria and Turkey.

LL.D.

ini*.“Just as the french Revolution, while a terrible 
thing in itself, contributed so materially to the pro
gress and enlightenment of the world, that no one 
to-day re-making history would leave it out of the 
world's event's, so 1 believe that the present war, ter

rible in itself, will be productive of untold good to 
the human race." declared Mr. Norman Hapgood. edi
tor of Harper's Weekly, in his address before the 
Canadian Club to-day.

Speaking on "War and Progress." Mr. Hapgood 
showed that there was every likelihood of the present 
war putting an end. not only to militarism, but an end 
of all hostility and jealousy between nations. He fore
saw great possibilities in a closer understanding be
tween the different peoples when consideration for 
others would take the place of the present selfish - 
aggrandizement.

An improvement in the social, moral, industrial and 
political well-being of the nations would amply Jus
tify the tremendous cost of the present conflict. Mr. 
Hapgood believed that business and morals Intimately 
associated was the goal of the nations, and that this 
ideal would be hastened by the war.

Referring to the attitude of the United States, he 
pointed out that with the exception of the German- 
Americans and the Itusslan-Jews, the people of the 
United States were overwhelmingly on the side of 
the Allies.

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS,

E BE III Mill)0 sa» inKnfresjreKk.
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
banking business in canada or m 
foreign countries.
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Men in the Day’s News
the mea-IHUE WORKS' IT PROFITS

This policy, it is said, is not to be put into effect at 
once, but its announcement is to inform the United 
States and other neutrals of the

I Philadelphia, Pa., March l.-^The report of the Bald- 
I win Locomotive Works for the year ended December 
I II, 1114, shows net earnings available for dividends of 
I ohly IJW.229, against $4,017,800 in the previous year. 
I This was equivalent to 1% per cent, darned on the 
I preferred stock, against 20*4 on preferred :n 1913.
I Dividends of 7 per cent, on the preferred and 2 per 
I cent on the common were paid out of the company’s 
I 8Urpiu8, which was reduced thereby from $4,887,791 to 
I $1,418.021, Gross earnings were' $13,616,163, against 
I $17,630,968 in 1913.

I "The busines outlook at the beginning of 1915 k. 
somewhat more favorable, but there Is nothing to in
dicate more than moderate activity during the first 
half of the year," says President Alba B. Johnson.

“During the .latter part of 1913 and the first half of 
1814 the falling off of railroad revenues, due to the 
unfavorable attitude of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, caused a general cessation of purchases of 
railroad equipment, and this conô ion was made more 
gcute by the reduction of railroad revenues resulting 
from the slowing down of business due largely to the 
adoption of lower tariff rates. During the last half 
of the year 1914 these unfavorable conditions were 
further affected by the paralysis of business which 
followed the breaking out of the war in Europe.

"The stress of competition forced the prices of or
ders obtained close to the cost of production. It is

course to be taken Mr. John Anderson, of Chase & Sanborn, coffee 
to meet the German method of maritime warfare. manufacturers, starts hie day by reading the results 

Coincident with the announcement that the French ot the curling matches. The front page story relating 
have had important successes in the West come des- to the war is left to one side until he finds out who 
patches from Bucharest announcing that tiie Rou- ' won the game played the previous evening. Apart 
manian Minister of the Interior, M. Jonescue, states | from Ills keen interest in the roarin’ game, Mr. Ander- 
that a formal agreeement for Roumania to take com- j son finds his chief pleasure in life in following the 
mon action with the Allies has been made, 
classes of reserves have been called out for March 
13th, and senior students in the Roumanian military reader along progressive lines, and is one of the 
colleges have been drafted into the regular

It

Collections Effected Promptly end et ReseoneMe 
RateeTen development of the Single Tax propaganda and other

He is a widemore or less Radical movements.

clearest thinkers and best debaters in the city, having 
thought his way through many of the problems which 
confuse the ordinary individual. He has an unusual
ly large number of friends among his business asso-

In France, the seizure of the steamship Dacia, 
flying the American flag, has been hailed with 
faction. The Tempt, commenting on the seizure of 
the vessel by a French cruiser, says that Germany 
has given the Allies a free hand by placing herself 
outside the laws.

t

II

XIt adds : "We will not abuse our 
We will award free compensation and will 

continue to respect neutral property."
In a speech at Bangor, Wales, Mr. David Lloyd 

George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, asks to whqt 
country Great Britain could look 
should Germany be victorious, and become practical- 
ly dictator of the world. America -jun; not do it, he 
said, adding: "It would be more than America could 
do to defend her interests on her own continent. 
America is more unready than we were."

Colonel F. D. Farquhar, who is in charge of the 
Princess Patricias at the front, Is a thoroughly com
petent officer, and is admirably fitted to command this 
crack regiment.
Coldstream Guards and saw service with them in 
South Africa, where he won llje D. S. O. decoration. 
Shortly after the close of the 
In the Somaliland Expedition, "where he further dis
tinguished himself and won more decorations, 
then entered the Foreign Office, later coming to Can-

power.

He was formerly attached to the
"It is a tremendous exception to find an American 

who is not on the side of the Allies. THESir Edward
Grey's presentation of the case was a masterly effort.

for protection

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

r War he took part and in the judgment of the American people was 
unanswerable. Britain very rightly has let her case 
speak for itself, while Germany has made so many 
explanations and excuses that she has rendered lier 

j case utterly hopeless."
I Mr. Hapgood rather criticized the American Gov- 

ot bis same, and altogether le an excellent type of the j ,or llleral interpretation or what neutral-
j British army officer. He waa married in 1905 to Lady 
I Evelyn Hely-Hutcheson and Is the father of two hand
some girls.

lr ! ada. where he joined the staff of the Governor- 
General.obvious that under these conditions only evtreme ec- j Mr. Lloyd George also attacked drinking., declar- ! 

onomies made it possible to carry the bverhead ex- big it was doing the country more narm than the ' 145 St. James Street 
MONTREAL

He is a fearless rider, a well-known hunter

German submarines, and intimated that Great Brit
ain might follow the example of Russia and France 
to some extent in restricting the traffic.

King George has returned to 
lng the warships of the grand

penses and pay interest on the bonded indebtedness."
"The expenditure for real estate, buildings and ma- 

I chinery for the year aggregate $66,116; there has been 
charged against the operations of the |eV. for main- 

: tihiance and-renewals $669,624. *^he quick 
specified In tfxe indenture securing the bonds 
to $13,89j,<>38 and exceed by $1,923,227 the total lia 
bilitles, Including the $H),000,000 .of bonds themselves.

"Total sales of Standard Steel Works Co. for 1914 
I were $3,988,993, and the net profits $359,558. After 
providing for sinking fund payments of $200,000 and 
dividends of $300,000, the balance remaining in 
plus account is $343,428.

"Of the $5,000,000 Standard Steel Works Co. bonds 
originally issued, $1,400,000 have been cancelled by the 
provisions of the sinking fund, leaving the 
outstanding $3,60.000."

The financial statement for the year ended Decern- 
IÔ14, compares as f ollows : —

1913.

Id lty meant, and clearly demonstrated that the people 
of that country were overwhelmingly with the allied 
cause.

An interesting phase of hip talk dealt with the In
dustrial and social progress of the world, and the 
introduction of such legislation ns the eight-hour day, 
the liability of employers and other kindred ques
tions. These movements were hindered by war, but 
after this *great struggle was over, and militarism 
would be at an end, the social betterment of the com
mon people would receive the attention which it de
served.

rt-
Capital Paid-up, $506,000'try after inspect-

assets as 
amount Sir Frank Younghueband. who attracted world-wide 

attention as a result of his explorations in Central 
Asia and particularly from the fact that he was the 

tu j leader of the British Expedition which took posses
sion of Lahnsa, the capital of Thibet, is now con-

Col. Young-

The progress of the great Allied fleet through the 
Dardanelles continues. The mine sweeping opera
tions and the bombardment of the inner forts is

Board of Directors t
ceeding. Detachments of artillery are reported 
have been landed near the demolished forts.

William I. Gear, PraaiM 

Celenel Jehn W. Carton and S. H. Ewing,
Vki-htiÜMli

(1
nocted with the War Office in London.which now fly the British and French flags.

The Turks have practically evacuated the Sinai jllusband has char*® of all war news which is to be dis-
1 tributed among the three hundred odd million people 

He is admirably suited for the task.
Tincrtilt Bienvenu Ll Cel. f. S. Meifhen 
H. B. Henweed R. W. Reford 
Theero F. Hew Ll. CeL Jaa. C. Eeee

Peninsula, from which their invasion of Egypt 
attempted. of India.

was born within eight of the Cashmere Mountains, 
and Is a member of a family that has been prominent 
in Oriental affairs for generations, 
know India better than any other living Englishman, 
as practically his whole life has been spent in the 
service of the Indian Office and In connection witli 
the army in India.

He
NEW PRICES ON STEEL BARS.

New York, March 1.—New prices of $1.15 per 100 
pounds for steel bars, plates and shapes become op
erative to-day. Buying In February In anticipation 
of this advance was not large. Some producers have 
named $1.20 as the price for delivery in the second 
quarter of this year, but there has been little response 
to either the March advances or second quarter ad
vances.

United States titeeels orders continue to run be
tween 25,000 and 30,000 tons a day. 
mills continue around a 60 per cent, basis,

American workers of the Belgian Belief Committee 
are reported to be touch embarrassed by the grow
ing hostility of German officials against America. A 
German staff officer at Antwerp is quoted us saying: 
"American neutrality now means friendship for Eng
land."

Wm. W. Hutchiasn B. B. SUnmmamount
P.N. Seethe* 
Calami E. W. WBaew

A lei. Mac Laurin 
Jehn McKergew

He is said to

ber 31st,
Irving P. Rexford, Mamgar

1214.
Gross sale»* ... ... $13.616.163 $37,630.969 

33,744,494 
320,609 3.886,474

1912.
$28,924,335 Lieutenant-Colonel Koustam Bek. the French mili- 

25,371,666 ! tary expert, says he agrees with his Russian col- 
3,552,669 1 league, Colonel Shumsky, that the war will be over in

Exp., dep.. com., etc. 18,255.:54 
Mfg. profits

Sir Cecil A. Spring-Rice, who celebrated bis fifty- 
sixth birthday on Saturday, is British Ambassador at 

He was l>orn in London. England, and 
On graduation he entered the ! 

Diplomatic Service as a clerk in the Foreign Office; j

Other Income, includ. 
div. Standard Steel 
Works......................

! six months.
Operation* of1 Important gains in the Champagne country, and in 

830.933 j the Argonne are recorded by the French War Office, 
•i.383,602 ; From Com pres to the North of Perthes new gains 

685,031 
3,698.571

Washington, 
educated at Oxford. BRIT! CONFIDENT OF Ml 

UlTMITE, RUBLE VICTORY
601.145

Total income ... , 981.754
Charges, etc.............

787,164 
4,678.639 

655,8.-3 
4.017.800 
1,400,000 

•2,617.800 
400,000 

*2,217,800 
2,669,991 
4,887,791

631,524 j were made and positions previously occupied were later acted as secretary to Ambassadors at Brussels, ! , DEMAND FOR COPPER,
held and organized. Marked progress was made, es- I Washington. Toklo. Berlin and Constantinople. He , X,e" ïork' March L~ Coppt'r agenclee continue to. 

1,400,000 1 peciaily in the wooded country between Perthes and I was appointed to his-present post in May, 191 it. Dur- 10ld e,ecUo,ytic copper around 13%c a pound, not- 1 

*2,298,571 Beausejour. j ing the somewhat trying period of the past six d*mand for b°‘h domeetic
400 000 I . account is light.’ I ------------------------------ - months, when a great deal of diplomatic correspond- , ,

•1,898,571 DIRECTORS PLEAD NOT GUILTY. I once was passing. Hetween Great Britain and the , ™P°rt “ around 14%' Dcveiop-
771,419 New York, March 1.—A tentative plea of not guilty United States, Str Cecil Spring-Rice, by his tact and " " coppep “rfl! e ruar>' werb not favorable 

2,669,999 for Lewis Cash Ledyard, and the other New Haven goolj judgment, created a very favorable impression *por " ^ rum ew ork, Baltimore
directors was entered by their attorney Delaney Ni- an(l tended to improve the already excellent relations * ' P f a|noun e ° — ■ 9 pounds, This
coll. The court gave the defendants until March 22nd ext„ting hetween the neighboring Republic and Great ' “ SmB 68 ” m°n SmCe War was declare<l-
to demur to the Indictments or to take .any action Britain, 
they saw fit.

Net oroflt .....
PM- diva. ............... 1.400.000

Deficit................... 1,0497,70
Common divs...........

350,230

400,000
Deficit................... 1.449,770

Prev. surplus .. .. 4.887.791
Pft. and loss eurp. 3,438,021 

•Surplus.

London, March 1.—Premier Asquith declared m
Parliament that the government is well satisfied with 
the recruiting done in England.

He announced that, In addition to the $50,000,000 
advanced to Belgium and the $4,000,000 advanced to 
Servia, further advances of money to these countries 
are under consideration.RUSSIANS IMMUNE FROM

MILITARY SERVICE TAXED. ! BANK OF ENGLAND BOUGHT GOLD.
London, March 1.— The Bank of England bought 

£60.000 in bar gold, and £123.000 In foreign gold 
coin, and sold £124,00 Oln foreign cqln.

The cost of the war up to March 31st, he estimated 
at $1,810,000,000. This represented a dally expenditure 
of $7,500,000 in excess of the government expenses In 
time of peace.

cj Mr. (J. B. Gordon; who presided to-day at the an
nual meeting of Penmans, Limited, Is the leader in 
Canada’s textile industry. He was born in this city 
in 1867 and educated at the Montreal High School. 
He commenced his business career with McIntyre Sons 
& Company, wholesale dry goods merchants, but left 
that firm to organize and manage the Standard Shirt. 
Company, which was subsequently merged with other 
concerns into the Canadian Converters Company. 
Later he organized the Dominion Textile Company, 
of which h eis now president and managing-director. 
He is also associated with a large number of other

March 1.—A war tax has been imposed 
Immune from militari- service and who 
48 years of age.

The tax varies from six

PURCHASED SOO BONDS.
New York, March 1.—William A. Read & Co. have 

purchased $2,000,000 Minneapolis. St. Paul and Saull 
roubles (about $3) on in- ! Stc. Marie Railway first consolidated 5 per cent 

^mes of $500 or less, to $100 on incomes of over $10.- ' bonds due 1938, this being the first issue under the
---------- 11 | mortgage to bear 5 per cent, interest. The bonds are

being offered by the bankers at 105 Vfc-

on men 
are under

! The total war expenditure after April 1st will be 
$10,000,000 per day, said Premier Asquith. This would 
be inclusive of the expenses of the army and navy 
and any extraordinary expenditures which might arise.

"The Government has never been more confident of 
the power of the Allies to achieve an

ROUMANIAN RESERVES MOBILIZE,
Paris. March 1.—Ten classes of Roumanian reserves 

have been ordered to mobilize by March 13th, accord
ing to a despatch from Bucharest.

ultimate, durable
victory than at present,” declared the Premier. *’I,

BRITISH 1E1PUHF FORCED
BÏ GERMANS TO DEM

Mil misse TO UNITED 
STRIES ROT TO BE «ECILLED

S
London, March 1.—Premier Asquith announced in 

the House of Commons that the British Government 
had decided to prevent commodities of any kind 
reaching Germany or leaving that country.

This means that no foodstuffs of any kind will be 
allowed to reach Germany. The embargo also in
cludes raw materials.

Action was taken by the British Government in re
taliation for Germany’s submarine warfare against 
English merchant-shipping.

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

financial and industrial corporations, Including a 
directorship of the Bank of Montreal, the presidency 
of the Hillcrest Collieries and of Penmans. Limited.

New York, March 1.—Dr. Bernard Dernburg, credit- j He WM formerly president of the Canadian Manufac- 
ed with being the personal representative in Amer- j turers* Association, 
ica of Emperor William, to-day branded as "bunk" a 1 
report that Ambassador von Bernstorff would be re- | 
called to Berlin and succeeded by Baron Treutlen, a 
German diplomat of high repute.

"This statement is part of a deliberate attempt of States.
English agents to discredit prominent Germans in ! the Philadelphia News Bureau and the V>, all Street

! Journal, the greatest combination of high-class fin- 
He commenced his

i

Berlin. March 1.—The official statement saye:—
"Near Verwlco an English aeroplane was forced by 

the German fire to descend yesterday.
"On one place in German front the French again, 

as some months ago, used shells which develop ill - 
smelling asphyxiating gas when exploding, 
damage was done by them.

"The German positions in Champagne were at
tacked several times by at least two army corps. The 
army was everywhere repulsed.

"After violent hand to hand fighting in the Argonne, 
two mine throwers were captured. Between the east 
edge of the Argonne and Vauqois the French ttfed 
yesterday five times to break through the German 
lines. All attacks failed with heavy French losses.

"The positions east of Badonvlller, in the Vosges, 
which were taken by Germans were also yesterday 
successfully held against the enemy attempt to re
capture them.

“Russian attacks north of Lomza and Northwest of 
Ostroleka were repulsed.

"Otherwise nothing important occurred in either 
theatres of war.”

Mr. C. W. Barron, author of "The Audacious War,” 
! is one of the best known Journalists in the United 

He is now head of the Boston News Bureau,
No

-The Premiers' announcement inLondon, March 1. 
effect, declares a blockade of the German coast. Some 
ships may be able to run th(s blockade, but the Ad-America," said Dr. Dernburg.

A Prominent 
Kingitonian

writes:-

j anctol papers on the continent, 
j career some thirty odd years ago in Boston, where miralty officials are confident that not enough will 

be able to get through to remove from Germany the 
danger of starvation.

OIL COMPANY'S BIG SURPLUS.
New York. March 1.—The California Petroleum Cor- ! he started to Issue a news service to brokers, bankers

This grew to very large propor-poration and subsidiaries for the year ended Decern - ' and business men. 
ber 31. 1914, reports a balance of earnings for the ; lions and necessitated the publication of a paper, 
year of $212,542, as compared with a surplus of earn- ! which took the form of the Boston News Bureau.

later established a similar service in Philadelphia and

London, March 1.—"There is no possibility of 
peace a* this time.” This was shown by Premier As
quith's words.

"This is not the thpe to talk peace. Those who do 
so are the victims df self delusion. The Allies will 
never sheath the sword till all objects wherefore they 
have gone to war have been achieved.”

He
Ings in the previous year of $19,981. The better 
showing in surplus was made through the omission 
of the common stock dividend, which amounted to 
$871,926, In the previous year.

Gross earnings for 1914 were $2|'867,117, 
pared with $2,886,188 in 1913. 
the total surplus of the company was $268,228, as com
pared with $96,968 the year before.

added the Philadelphia News Bureau to his list of 
publications, and a few years ago he acquired the Wall 
Street Journal and the Dow Jones News Service. At 
the outbreak of the war, Mr. Barron, who is a close 
student of political, economic and social conditions, 
went to Europe and made a firsthand study of the 

leading up to the outbreak of hostilities. These 
in his own publications and in this paper and at- 

He has now

"1 Miew in jmr 
NFw-^h btt»H,wt. 

*W to*wthe and 
dependsbl. 

NmkU piper bi lin

At the close of 1914

NIPIS8ING MILL CLOSED.
Cobalt, Ont., March 1.—- The Nlpisslng low grade 

mill, which treats from 260 tons upwards from the 
various Shafts every day, was closed down last week, 
taking Its turn In that fashion owing to the shortage 
of power.

causes

traded wide arid favorable comment, 
embodied the series in a book, which is undoubtedly 
the beet and clearest summary of the causes of the 

that has yet appeared.

LOWELL LIBRARY DESTROYED.
Lowell, Mass., March 1.—The Lowell Public Li

brary waa totally destroyed by fire to-day. The loss 
was probably $109,000.

The Hague, March 1.—All Dutch officers on fur
lough have been ordered to rejoin their regiments. 
This action Was taken after the conference between 
the foreign Minister and Queen Wilhelmla.
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At a Cabote of McMaatar University, the subject of 
which was, “Resolved that the Canadian Northern 
Guarantees Act of 1914 is the lntereata of the Domin
ion." A negative decision was given.

It is stated that-all railway mall clerks throughout 
Canada may be vaccinated against smallpox, as three 
clerks working on Alberta division, are down with the 
disease.

On the application of the C. P. R. the Railway Com
mission has granted leave to build two additional 
tracks across Stadacona and Marlborough streets into 
Moreau street yard, in Montreal.

It is stated that the dining, sleeping, parlor and 
observation cars of the C. P. R. if put together in line 
would cover a space of 10 miles, and in the aggregate 
these cars employ 4,000 in various positions of ser
vice. .

The application of the -Board of Trade of Picton, 
Ont., to the Railway Commission to have the Cana
dian Northern Railway revert to its old time-table, 
by which train No. 12 left Toronto at 8.20 a.m. and 
arrived at Trenton at 11-30 a.m., instead of 10.20 and 
1.30 as at present, has been refused.

! »»*«♦»>»»♦«»♦♦♦♦♦<»»»♦♦♦«♦»♦**♦»♦

The Manchester line S. S. Manchester Spinner sail
ed from Manchester for St. John and Halifax on Sat-

M.rin. and Gened Life'# Revalue! 
sets by £128,022- Depreciation 

£48,022 and Sinon War £8

c lonely awaited by policyholders and 
[ then the present, and, needless to sa 

which are due to submit 
December 21, 1914, inf 

mote eagerly sought. It ts but ne 
6 ttat tile directors of these instltuUo 
6 „ oa|te known the results at as 

General reports have sin 
cases where it is not feasibl

«venu. Mrthd^h, Hu2on*a?M^w"anra^rZ’ 

oalled attention to the fact that since the tirât Cf=r~ an»
without the loes of a single life. That record, 
way men frankly admitted, was Withdut'a par 
the history of urban rapid transportation.

Hudson & Manhattan operated Ita tiret trSS™ 
February 28, 1908, between Hoboken and the 
street. Sixth avenue elation, on this aid* of the Hud 
son. On June IS of the same year the line was op,,.' 
ed from 19th street to 23rd street. The extent 
from 23rd street to 33rd .street ' 2gSj
November 10. 1910.

It was on July 19, 1999, that the- first tieketlH 

sold for the trip between the Church Street terminal 
New Torts; and the Pennsylvania station, New je - 
aey. One month later the aervice was extended 
from the Pennsylvania station to Hoboken. The Hen 
derson-Grove street station was opened September « 
1910, and the one at Summit avenue on October l. ,9l11 
The next year the Newark extension was opened 
pleting the system.

During 1998 the Hudson » Manhattan Railrcadlj 

ed 10,686,272 paaeengers, or 10.37 per cent.™™!
River traffic. WêÆ 

pany’s business has grown is shown by the!

Some idea of the progress made by the Porto Rico 
Railways is given in the following table, which ap
pears in the annual report just issued to the share
holders:— The Pomeranian has arrived at Philadelphia; the 

Minneapolis at Plymouth and the Patria at Mar
seilles.

1914.
Gross earnings ___ $772,905.26 $860.121.46 $828,084.17
Operating expenses 404.071.08 449,852.91 524,771.54

1913. 1912.

rail-
allé! in

French marine insurance companies turned over to 
Minister of Marine Augagncuv, $1,000 to be given to 
the crew of the ship that sunk a German submarine 
off Boulogne on Tuesday last.

Net earnings .. ’ 
Other revenue ..

368,834.18 400,268.55 303.312.65 
8,145.70 47,106.33 70.092.10 [ companies

count as at
Net income................$376,979.88 $447,374.88 $373,404.73

Mr. P. A. S. Franklin, vice-president of the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine has been summoned before 
the U. S. Senate Special Committee inquiring into 
charges of lobbying in connection with the ship bill.

i63.3752.92Expenses p.c. of earns. 
Expenses p.c. of earn.

(Taxes eliminated) 
Arc lamps connected.. 
Municipal incandescent 

lamps connected .. 
Commercial Incandes-

52.28 was not opened until I possible- 
f Wbile in 
: ffport for the time being there has
' a preliminary announcement

of the statement to be ]

58.7347.4445.52
403375 398

[ instances 
[ tent features

uuiiial meeting. - '
? One „f the first life reports to be 
I' j8 thet 0f the Marine * and General Lifi 
l ciety, whose members are expecting 

information in regard to a va

The service between Rotterdam and London of the 
Batavia Line of steamers was restored on Saturday. 
This service has been interrupted since February 18. 
the day Germany put into effect her submarine block 
ade of the British Isles.

MR. H. L. DRAYTON,
Chairman, Railway Commission, who will preside 

at the Railway Rate Investigation now being held in 
Ottawa.

1.443 

66.576 '

1.6551,798

78,726cents (16 c.p. equiv.) 
Heating appliances 
Stationary Motors H.P.

Total load (16 c.p.

87.450
737

3.103
1.026

551644
1.953 I2.474

Er 968 The Paris Temps says it learns from a Foreign Of- tobave
tiibution of profits. Considerable p 
ready been made with the work in ha 
deration of bonus may be expected a

' ’ •- ;2>

fice source that the proposal of the Scandinavian 
109,163 Stales that they be permitted to use warships as con- 
1S3.9S8

%:132.483 
165.958 

7.283,479 6.711.303
1.263,739 1.165.930

____ 152,495
Freight carried (tons) 101.524 
Passengers carried . .6,632.460 
Passenger car miles .1.293.099 
Passenger

per ear mile . . . .$

The Charter Market ♦: Of the total 
How the

for merchant vessels sailing for English ports
: has been refused by the British Government.

competitive HudsonZ March.
The most important paragraph in th 

occasion is that which shows to what 
dety has been affected by the prevail! 
In capital values, 
the value of securities has necessitate* 
of the assets, and to meet the depreci;

to £128,022, the directors

following
The directors of the Denver and Rio Grande Rail

way Company, which controls the Western Pacific 
Railway, have decided that an application will be made 
to have a receiver appointed over the affairs of that 
company, on its defaulting the interest due on its Year:

1908 .. ..

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)earnings. Stranded on Corsica Island at the south end of Lake 
Huron are three icebergs at least 35 feet in height. 
This is something out of the ordinary for Lake Huron

$ .3053! Percentage of 
competitive

$ .3013. 2680 New York, March 1.— The full cargo steamer mar
ket was quiet and but little was done in chartering 
in any of the various trades. Orders for tonnage for 
March and April delivery are plentiful, and rates are 
strong and tending higher, owing to the scarcity of 
available boats.

For sail tonnage there is also a good general de
mand, with only a limited supply of suitable vessels 
available.
than those of a few days ago, but only a very lim
ited business resulted in chartering.

Charters—Grain—British steamer Whitefleid. 14,- 
000 quarters, from Baltimore to a French Atlantic 
port. 10s 6d, March.

British steamer Earl of Douglass. 32,000 quarters, 
same. 10s, option, oats. 7s 9d. March-April.

It states that the
Passengers.

................... 10,585,272
.................... 26,204,725
... .. .. 49,087,732

..................... 56,707,823
................   58,079.194
•• •• •• 59,434,152 

— V» •• 59.900,999

C. P. R. THE STRONG FEATURE.
London. March 1.—The market at midday was quiet I l|je Jake jn fifty years.

and the bergs are the largest that have been seen in
bonds, on March 1st.

10.37I 1909 .. ..
1910 .. ..
1911 .... 
1812 .. ..
1913 .. ..
1914 ....

to amount
£48,022 off the value of securities, ai 
printed the sum of £ 80,000 to form 
reserve fund. These two sums, it Is 
respectively be taken to represent tl 
before the war and the further deprecii 

Thé assurance fund 1

with Canadian Pacific the strong feature.
New York 

Noon. Equivalent.
53%

23.57Major-General Grenville Dodge, famed, both as a 
commander in the civil war and as the chief engineer 
during the construction of the Union Pacific Rail
road. has written for private circulation a book of 
personal reminiscences of Lincoln, Grant, and Sher
man, each of whom he knew, the last two intimately.

tug Lord Kitchener, from Yarmouth, 
Changes. | N. g for Lunenburg, is missing and some anxiety is 

Off "»
Off
Up 1%
Off '8 
Off %
Off **

The steam 42.74
49.43
50.57
52.33
53.53

55 >< 
97"e

A mal. Copper ..
Atchison ..................
Can. Pac. X................... 162%
Erie .. .

felt regarding her safety. The tug sailed last Wednes 
day and has not yet reached her destination. The 
Marine Department has been asked to make a search

94 4 ' Rates are strong and quotably higher
1584

20%
Sl-’-h

118%

arisen since, 
smaller by £11.657 than it was on Dec 
and now appears in the accounts at 

this effect of question of depre- 
the year’s working would h-

84%Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific X . . .. 121 4

FISHING OPERATIONS WERE

COMMENCED MUCH TOO
Alberta, according to the Hon. A. L. Sifton, has now 

4.097 miles of railway, or one mile to every 125 per
sons in the province.

Passenger service between Flushing and England, 
which was interrupted by the activity of German 
submarines, will be resumed to-day. The number of 
pas.-cngers will be limited to 100 from Flushing and 
50 from England on each steamer. Passengers will

lati.X—Ex dividend London. 
Demand sterling 480. Three years ago there were crease on

This time last year the chairman of 
in a position to say at the annual m 
thought the outlook was more promis! 
been two years previously. The Eure

Sydney. C.B., March 1.—The big fleet of 
100 bankers fishing on the western 
foundland have done poorly to date.

A few of the schooners have 400 quintals

During the year 1914 there wereonly 2,100 miles, 
constructed 243 miles of steel and 67 miles additional

more than 
shore of New-C. N. R. IN JANUARY.

Canadian Northern January gross $950.800. decrease 
$620.100: net, $177.800. decrease. $175.100. 7 months’ ,
gross. $10.917.300: decrease. $4.017.500: net. $2.977.100; 
decrease $1,416,500. |

I British steamer Southfield, 24,000 quarters, from 
; ' be required to sign declarations freeing the steamship j the Gult to West Coast jtalv. i2s, March.

company from all responsibility. each undw
salt, a few others 300 and 260 quintals, and the major, 
ity from 100 to 150 quintals.

British steamer Elswick Tower, previously, 28,000 
quarters, same, 11s, March.

Coal—Bark Belmont 1,415 tuns from Virginia to 
the River Plate, $7.25, March.

! Schooner Samuel W., Hathaway, 906 tons, from 
j Baltimore to Ponce and Humacoa, p.t.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Westward Ho, 2,316 
tons from the Philippines to the United States with 
sugar, p.t., March-April.

Norwegian steamer Bertha. 1.067 tons, from Phila
delphia to Havana, with general cargo, p.t., prompt.

Norwegian ship Lancing, 2,546 .tons, from the West 
Coast'South America to the United States or United 
Kingdom, with nitrate. 35s, June- July.

seemed more settled; the bank rate, v 
abnormally high, had fallen: and the 
for money caused by the activity of 
signs of falling off, encouraging hopes 
investment and a consequent rise in 
hopes have not been fulfilled, for the i 
happened, and all predictions and cal 
been upset.
ing life offices, were in a position of 
that they will remain unshaken from 
this disastrous war, evert if in some caf

Mr. Thomas Gibson, Toronto, joint receiver witt^ 
Mr. T. J. Kennedy, of the Algoma Central and Hudson 
Bay Railway, states that neither the Algoma Central 
Terfninal, Limited, nor the Algoma Eastern Railway 
and Algoma Eastern Terminals, were included in the 
receivership.
connects Sudbury and Little Current, has been doing a 
big business since its completion.

A dispatch to the Paris Liberté from Morlaix, in 
the Department of Finistère, on the English Channel, 
say that a ship's boat, bearing the name "Liverpool," | 

New York, March 4 —To-day is the last upon which an(j containing two dead ne^ro seamen, was picked 
subscriptions may be made fur the $-9.141.300 5 p.c j up un Saturday in the Bay of Locquirec, a well known 
convertible bonds recently offered to stockholders of j bathing resort. The correspondent says it is inferred

The captains complain that they cqmmenccd 
tions too late, the body of cod having 
the grounds almost before the vessels 
for weeks previous there 
from Roseblanche to Channel.

Had operations commenced the first
of the skippers claim they would have 1.000 

quintals under salt by now, and it is 
to commence the voyage in 1916 the first 
new year.

ST. PAUL BONDS WELL TAKEN. struck from 
arrived, while

The Algoma Eastern Railway, which was an abundance of fish

It It is a matter for satisfacthat the Liverpool either struck a mine or was tor-the St. Paul. week in Jan-
uary someRights to about 90 per cent, of the bonds will pro- pedoed. 

bably be exercised, leaving the syndicate, headed by i 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and the National City Bank, with j
10 per cent.

As far back as 1832 Canada has been served by 
railways, in which year the Champlain and St. Law
rence Railway, between Laprairie and St. Johns, on 
the Richelieu River, a distance of 17 miles, -consti
tuting a part of the through rail and water route be
tween Montreal and New York via the Richelieu 
River, Lake Champlain and the Hudson River, was 
Inaugurated.

their intention 
week of theThe Boston schooners Margaret Haskell and Marcus- 

L. Urann have been chartered to take coal to Bueno:* 
These subscriptions do not all represent takings of j Ayres, at rates understood to be the highest ever paid

I sailing vessels for such voyages. Both vessels will load 
There has been a substantial amount of trading in ' coaj at Norfolk, and will return from t?te Argentine-

subscription rights, many stockholders preferring to port with wool and hides. The first named vessel
sell rather than tu exercise the privilege of subscrib- bas a cargo capacity of 3,200 tons and the second 3,700
ing for the bonds. tons. This makes sixteen sailing vessels so far, char-

It is said that subscriptions by stockholders 
amounted to probably not more than 30 per cent, of 
the amount of the bonds offered.

to policyholders in the way of bonus v 
bably be reduced.

stockholders. NEW YORK CENTRAL STOCKHOLDERS MEET.
New York, March 1.—A special meeting of the New 

York Central stockholders

WOULD POSTPONE ASSESSh
Ottawa, March 1—Notice is given 1 

Gazette that several members of thè-. ' 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associai 

applying to Parliament during the j 
for an act postponing and Suspending 1 
to force of any increase in the apsessn 
to be levied under the legislattoti oft 
until the grand trustees submit to à r 
cial convention of the association, the 
creased assessments.

U. S. IMPORTS GOLD.
New York, March 1.— The $750,000 gold imported 

on SS. New Y'ork is in shape of U. S. gold coin. 
There is much speculation as to whether this gold 
was secured at the Bank of England or in the open 
market. Bankers here are of the opinion that the 

I metal was “picked up" in various quarters, as It is 
not believed that London bankers care to be a party 
to depleting the Bank of England's stock in London 
just now.

Bankers point to the fact that this gold was ship
ped from England after the establishment of the Ger
man war zone, and that an American vessel was se
lected to transport the metal. It is believed that be
cause of the danger to British shipping gold imports 
from London at this time will be confined to ships 
under the American flag.

was held in Albany to-day 
and was called for the purpose of authorizing 
gumption by the new consolidated company of fund- 

execution of
tered for the South American trades, because of the 
scarcity of steam tonnage.

One result of the settlement along the lines of the 
C. P. R. in Southern Alberta is a marked change in 
the climate. Mr. Q.' H. Hutton, St>04t’intendent of 
the Dominion Government Experimental Farm at La- 
combe, has recently stated that climatic conditions 
are rapidly improving, 
north about six miles per year, and corn for fodder 
may soon be a standard crop in this part of Can-»

ed debt of the formerly Lake Shore, the 
a mortgage to secure the old New York Centrals de
bentures. and the new 4 per cent, bonds, 
tension of the lien of the refunding and 
ment mortgage over properties acquired in the 
solidation. All of these steps are taken In pursuance 
of the original plan for consolidation of the Central 
and Lake Shore.

In bond circles it is said and underwriting syndicate 
purchased the rights in good volume. Therefore, while for Glasgow with over 200 passengers on board, arriv- 
their unsubscribed portion is only 10 p.c., through the ed at Halifax on Saturday, leaking in the fore peak.

The Allan liner Mongolian from St. John's, Nfld.,
improve

The corn belt is extendingpurchase of rights in the open market syndicate share j Some of the plates put on at St. John's opened up and 
is In reality considerably above that proportion. the ship sprang a leak. There was no great excite

ment on board and the pumps were able to keep the 
water in check. The Mongolian came to port under 
her own steam, but was convoyed by the American 
revenue cutter Seneca, which stood by her from the 
spot where the Allan liner sent out her first call for 
assistance. She will go into drydock and be surveyed. 
The passengers on board consisted of 200 reservists 
from Newfoundland, who will now be sent forward on

ESCAPES BANKRUPT CLASSIFICAT 
ON INDIVIDUAL

FOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK.
New Y’ork, March 1.—Foreign exchange market 

showed considerable weakness particularly in the con
tinental exchanges, which registered new low records. 
Italian lires were quoted all the way from 585 to 595 
as against 582 for closing quotation last week.

Sterling—Cables 4.80% to 4.80%. Demand 4.79%.
Francs—Cables 5.29. Demand 5.29%.
Marks—Cables 81%, Demand 81%.
Guilders—Cables 39%. Demand 39 13-16.

STEAMSHIPS. vT ' .- V W
New York. March 1.—Judge Mayor 

Court, has dismissed t 
bankruptcy filed on November 13, 1913', 
B- Hollins Individually.
In the fir

During the past year the C. F. R. used in their din
ing car service, the following quantities, which will 
give an illuminating idea of the business the com
pany does in catering to their patrons in this con- 

Beef, 625,227 pounds; ham and bacon, 383,-

States District

He was the : 
, , ? wm»- & co...

29, 1914, at 100 cents on the dollar- 
Mr. Hollins had Individual liabilities 

*nd assets of $98,025.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES nectlon.
048 pounds; poultry, 378,891 pounds; bread, £98,319 
loaves ; butter, 275Ü28 pounds; -Milk, 639,648 quarts 
cream, 325,824 quarts; eggs, 282,384 dozen; coffee, 226,-,

another steamer.

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N.S.)

; There was a reminder of the fate of the American 
■•''■mships Carib and Evelyn in the log of the Ameri

can steamer Nebraska which arrived at ffew York on 
Saturday from Bremen. In the North Sea, off the 
Weser. the vessel passed six floating mines. The Ne
braska sailed on February 9 and before proceeding far 
was intercepted by a British cruiser and was taken 
into Stornoway. The Nebraska is an oil burner and 
the captain was asked if he had supplied German sub
marines with fuel oil. He convinced the British offi 
cials that the oil he carried was ncede oror the home
ward trip and that he had not supplied any vessel.

I The Nebraska brought fifteen hundred tons of gener
al merchandise from Germany.

CANADIAN SERVICE032 pounds: tea. 80,872 pounds; apples 269,866 pounds; 
oranges, 20,214 dozen; potatoes, 48,828 bushels.EXCHANGE RATES.

Chicago, Ills., March 1.—New York exchange 5 p.c.
discount.

St. Louis, New York exchange 5c. premium.

Asked. Bid. The dismissal j 
tor the individual delta. It was said i 
Petition was filed no action bad been 
petitioning creditors and that he had m 
judged bankrupt.

Most of the liabilities were secured, 
creditors were William K. Vanderbilt, 
ate of J. p. Morgan. 3300,860, and t 
ConsuSlo, Duchess of Manchester, «353, 
time the firm made a composition it was 
settlement was facilitated by w H V- 
the estate of j. P.~ Morgan waiving the! 
WmeT thB C°Ualeral securtty of much

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—Eeastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 140
Eastern Trust Company................
Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. .. .

, Do.. Common.....................................
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd.............

Do., common.......................................
Porto Rico Tel., Pfd..........................
Porto Rico Telephone Common .. .
Stanfield's, Limited, pfd....................

Do., Common....................................
Trinidad Electric.................................

135 AfterThe Chicago and Great Western Railroad reports 
that it will make Its country railroad stations, country 
stores. As an experiment a full stock of merchandise

160 150 ORDUNA (15,500 ten.) ..
Transylvania (15,000 tons)
Orduna (15,000 tons) .........

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED. General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 23 St 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 63 
Street West.

March 22nd, 1 a.m
...........April 12
...........April 19

98 95
73 68

BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New York, March 1.—Zimmerman & Forshay quote 

Silver 49% Mexican dollars 37%.

has been ordered for stores at Woodruff, West Platte 
and New Market, Mo., in the Bee Creek Valley. If the 
plan proves a success it will be followed at other 
towns.

95 90
35 30

.. 105 102
The object is to increase the business of the 

railroad in towns where at present there is perhaps 
only one general store or none at all, and to provide 
better occupation for the station agents, who at pre
sent have little to do.

50 45 0 St. CatherineTIN QUOTED STRONG.
New York, March 1.—Metal exchange quotes tin 

strong. Five ton lots 39.75 to 40.50. 25 ton lets 39.751 
tD 41.00. Lead 3,87% to 3.92%. Spelter 10.12% to i
19.62%.

95 90
45 39
72 68I

TIME MONEY QUIET.
New Y’ork. March 1.—Time money market quiet. 

Aside from a little lending of July money at 3% per 
cent, business is practically at a standstill.

Rates are unchanged at 2% to 3 per cent, for 60 
days. 2% to 3 per cent, for 90 days, 3 to 3% per cent, 
for four months, 3% to 3% per cent, for five and six 
months.

ROYAL LINESALLANBrandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
Eastern Car, 6 p.c. ...............
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c.............
Maritime Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c.................. 100
Porto Rico- Telephone, 6 p.c.................. 100
Stanfield’s, Limited, 6 p.c.........................
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c...........................

95 90 MAILAll the American railroads in the western territory, 
on Saturday, unexpectedly and secretly notified their 
agents to suspend the proposed increase in passenger 
fares from 2 to 2% cents which was to go into effect 
on March 1.
move beyond the admission that the St. Paul, North
western and Soo roads had all issued this order in 
conformity with an agreement from the western pas
senger bureau, but it is reported that a special order 
has been sent out by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, though not publicly, to suspend the raise 
pending the results of a new investigation asked by 
the commercial travellers’ organization.

98 94COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.
New York, March 1.— The

i SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CC
.Chouse ]ilia., March l.-Sears, Roebu, 

■ ar Quarterly dividend of 1% p0.
«lock is payable April 1st to stock of

102 100 SAILINGS.
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St John N.B., and H.Kfn, N.S., to Liverpool;

St John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS.—The steamers presently employed in 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

Commercial Paper 
market was quiet. Rates are quoted unchanged at 3%. 

4 to 4 per cent, for choicest names, according to date 
at maturity.

98
98

There is no definite explanation of the95
83

MODERATELY COLD WEATHER.
Fair moderately cold weather prevails in nearly all 

portions of the Dominion. A depresison, situated in 
the Middle Pacific States, appears to be increasing in
energy.

FULL
—’—■ OF ■--------

MEAT
VfffZ

>ANO o Clin A "Csbin"RATES.—First Class $«2.50 Second 
$•0 to $55, according to St ■’AsetoetN'

isîsasisssaqsp»
H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents

2 St. Peter Street— MONTREAL — 4TioriHe Square

?IX/N0€CPROHIBITING ALIEN LABOR.
Albany, March 1.—Governor Whitman will send lo 

the Legislature to-night an emergency measure for the I 
immediate passage of a bill repealing the Law pro'nib- : 
itlng alien labor on public works.

1 <u*OiïTH President E. B. Thomas, of the Lehigh Valley Rail
road, has sent a letter to stockholders of the com
pany asking their aid in the campaign for the repeal 
of the full crew laws. "It is unnecessary for me to 
dwell here upqn the various hardships this law puts 
upon your railroad,” he writes. “As one interested in 
the prosperity of the railroad anything you do to
ward the repeal of these laws will help. It is for 
your own interests as well as to the larger public’s 
good to talk to your friends and associates to the end 
that they may clearly understand the matter and join 
you In urging 'directly upon the Legislatures the im
portance of repealing the full crew laws at the pre
sent time.”

O /V)

-y 0
\ev*on A/ORTH kJ

“T never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a We for the 
paper. It is read 
% men- who think

*
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o
^/JoYOUNG MAN! CANADIAN PACIFICSEA
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q huh PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.
168.70. ' *114-60.

Four Traîna Daily to California.
PACIFIC COAST TOURS.

* »READ
■*V* Write forThe - -

Journal of 
Commerce

TICKET OFFICES:
141-148 St. Jameo Street. Phono Main 8125.

ser St. Station

vl WESTERN PACIFIC TRANSACTIONS.
New York, March 1.—The Listing Committee' of 

the New York Curb announces that transactions in 
j Western Pacific 1st, 6s, due 1931, will be flat on and 

after March 1st., information having been received 
that the coupon due March 1st will • not be paid.

It IVASM
O r% o

* Windsor Hotel. Place Vigor and WindA,0° » °
useecKkl

GRAND TRUNKvtÿHAmeuRû
PIRE

railway
SYSTEMhuiwilu

/
L‘PS y PANArMeAo«^W,ONS- , ,

San Franci.co, Leo Angelee and Son Diego, vial >" 
Rout.., 6|aroh 1.f to Nov. 30th.

LONDON PENNSYLVANIA IN JANUARY.

Pennsylvania lines, east and west, January gross, 
$24,823,446. decrease, $2,796,785. NeV $1,909,784; de- 
creaae. 11,067,266.

z.v z
MONTREAL 6

• If yws desire a newspaper that will
ÏÏBamïnm| s cultivate your judgment and give 

authority for your statements. . Pennsylvania R. R. January gross, $18,617,879, de-
accompanying map indicates seme of the difficulties confronting Great Britain in making all food- creftae ,$1,484,249. net, $1,175,071; decrease $296,971. 

•tuffs far Germany absolute contraband, but the Allies combined have a sufficiently powerful fleet to make
tit 9U James «C~

up.
CITY

Pennalyvania Co. January gros»» «3,499,069; de
crease, $672,011; net, $99,S85, decrease, $407,362.

Windsor Hotel 
■enevontere Stade»
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real estate WISES HE ELMOmBRITISH FIE wPERSONALS******..............................*****......... ....
Camille Les»re sola to the City of Montreal part 

of lot 72 Cote dee Neigea and buildings, for 511,OÜO.

un VV

BUT HEM* G»giMarino and General Life’s Revaluation Reduced Aa

“SÆSÆâS'SlB""
..L,nd0„. errâm n.arrob.bi, th«. ™

, time when the reports pf life offices were more anx

iously awaited by poUcyhplders and others Interested 

the present, and, needless to say. In the case of 
which are due to submit a valuation ac- 

December 31, 1914, information is the

****>*****«4444M444»
Mr. H. Clarke, or Toronto, la in town.*y of celebrating 

: Manhattan Railroad 
t since the first H

. The fact that an injured workman 
earae wages after, aa before, an accident does not mllt- 
tata against his claim for compensation on account 
of diminished working capacity, according to a deci
sion handed down by Mr." Justice La vergue, speaking 
for himself and hla colleagues, the Chief Justice, Jus
tices Trcnholmne, Cross and Carroll, of the Court of 
Appeals.

Ambroise Larivierc. owner of a saw mill at St. Ours, 
appealed from a Judgment of the lower court, con
demning him to pay Arthur Glrourard. a former em
ploye. a life pension of $59.37. Girouard lost an eye 
when one of the teeth of a circular saw he was op
erating, flew off. He sued under the Compensation 
Act, and defendant denied responsibility, claiming 
that the miohap was due to the inexcusable fault of 
tho plaintiff. He pleaded, any way. that the victim's 
earning power had not been decreased since he was 
earning aa much, if not more, after the accident, than 
he had earned before.

J. B. Parent sold to Louis Methot lot 4048-5, parish 
of Montreal, with buildings, Nos. 11, 13, 13a Brissettc- 
gamS&jf’anTs " “

Mr. A. R. Blouin is in town from Quebec. 

The Hon. J. D. Haxen is

may earn the■■■train
m. trip, February 26, 
ns have been

That record, rail-
without a parallel in

portation.
ed Its first train on 
>boken and the igth 
this Bldg of the Hud- 
»r the line was 
reel. The extendon 
was not opened

ward, for $J,675. at the Rltx-Carlton.

! Mr, John Chaffers, of Toronto, la at the Windsor. 

Mr. A. S. Uravel, ot Quebec, la at the Place Vlger.

carried
I- >*i.

m> Ü.-.^ÿdney Dei-encier ànd 
others lot 327-6-9- parish of Longue Pointe, with the 
buildings on Hays avenue, for $9,000.

Mrs. Simon Lidsky sold to Mbrris Abrams lot 903-9- 
1; 903-9-2; 903-8-2; 903-8-8, St. Louis ward, with 
buildings on Laval avenue, for $12,000.

.Joseph Beaulac. sold to ■I - A'
I companies
F count as at *•- ■aasrsttsi,»’-.** ï •
I »ore eagerly sought. It is but natural, therefore, 
I that the director» of these institutions should desire 
I to Hjake known the results at as early a daté as 
| -oaflibie. General reports have already appeared, 
i wbJle m cases where it is not feasible to issue a full 

report for the time being there has been in several 
' preliminary announcement, giving the sal-

■
Hotel CharlCS R°Sî*' vf Lontio”' is at the Ritz-Carlton

£ ik ' Mr, George Stacey, ot Ottawa, Is 
Hotel.

at the Windsor:until
Harrison A. Demers sold to Louis Lacicot, N.V., the 

south half of lot 29-242, and 29-241 Hochelaga ward, 
with buildings Nos. 224 to 234 Alywin street, f >r $11.

the-first ticket
lurch Street terminai* 

ia station. New jer. 
ervice was

Colonel H. II. McLean, of St. John,
Carlton.

is at the P.lu-instances a
isat features of the statement to be presented at tho 
annual meeting.

One of the first life reports to be issued this year 
ia that of the Marine-and General Life Assurance So
ciety, whose members are expecting a little later on 

information in regard to a valuation and U:s-

460. • : :

MR. R. H. BROWN, C.E.,
President Acadia Lean Corporation, wnoae annual 

meeting was held a few days ago at Halifax.

extended
Hoboken. The Hen- 
oponed September «. 

me on October 1, i911" 
don was opened

Mr. K. W. Clairs, of ’Halifax, Is
Windsor.

Emile Martineau sold to the City of Montreal the 
southwest part of lot 77, and part of 76. also north 
west part of lot 76, and hart of 77. Goto des - Neiges 
for $20,039.

staying at the

Mr. Justice Lavergne pointed out that the partial * 
and permanent Incapacity consisted in a diminution lu 
the aptitude to work. The victim in the 
had worked at different trades—ns a chauffeur, a 

In townand is slaying carP*nter, mechanic, laborer and farm hand. The phy- 
slcinns were of the opinion that the accident had 
Induced a reduction in working capacity of 30 per
cent. As ho earned $475

Mr. Harold 
real for the past few days.

Jam.s. of Detroit, has been in Mont-
to have
tribution of profits. Considerable progress has al
ready been made with the work in hand, 
deration of bonus may be expected about the end of

battan Railroad haul- 
Per cent, of the total 
ttc. How the 
own by the following

skier on ms inn
HE RISK OF CAPTURE

present case
and the de- The Montreal Trust Company sold to Basil Hing

ston lot 1702-49, St. Antoine ward, with buildings 
166 Crescent, containing 23 by 103 feet for $1, and 
other considerations.

The lion. Louis Coderre is 
the Place Vigor.at

March.
The most important paragraph in the report on this 

is that which shows to what extent the so- “ Captain Victor i’civiler, À.D.C.. ,,f Quebec,
he Placo Vigor for t;.c week end.

a year, ho would thus 
I have a right to a pension of $72; the lower 
! had granted him $59.37.

occasion
dety has been affected by the prevailing depreciation 
In capital values. It states that the general fall in 
the value of securities has necessitated a re-valuation 
of the assets, and to meet the depreciation, estimated 

to £128,022, the directors have written

New York, March 1—Mr. EE. X. Breitung,Percentage of 
competitive

Wm. A. Holland and others- sold 
Trust Company lot 774. St. Lawrence Ward, 
buildings on Craig street, having an area of 5,296 feet, 
for $1 and other considerations.

bought the Dacia from the Hamburg-American line, 

said last night that he

to i he Montreal 
with •Tho fact that, after ho had recovered from his in-Mv. F. J. McKcr.ii,!

Hospital for several weeks, has
sngers.
85,272
04,725
87,732
07,823
79.194
34.152
00,999

who has been In tin- General] 
i returned home

was not worrying because Iiurl"V vroroeded Hla lordship, "the plaintiff for a 
j nor Iain time earned as much aa ho had earned prêti
ons to tho areldent, as a laborer, cannot be talion aï

•1.1 'Change at I a conclusive reason to fix his salary at a minimum 
"1. Saturday by Mr. A. A. Allan. ! This Incurable Infirmity from which he la suffering 

"ill ever he prejudicial to him. Judgment confirmed 
with costs and appeal dismissed."

the vessel had been captured and that he did 

expect to lose any moneq.
10.37

to amount
£48,022 off the value of securities, and have appro
priated the sum of £80,000 to form an investment °f Satur(la>' s twenty-three real estate transfers, cculd come up concerning the Duciu 
reserve fund. These tyro sums, It is explained, may ! the larsest was that of the Park Dollard Annex, Ltd. j by good lawyers before the ship 
respectively be taken to represent the depreciation j *” the Park Dollard Development Company, Ltd., for ] he believes that he Is protected, 
before the war and the further depreciation which has ' * 9,600‘ The Properties involved in this transaction j tected. The ship is insured in 
arisen since. Thé assurance fund is consequently ! "ere 283 lots at Polnte aux Trembles, being Nos. 199- J as a matter of fact and insured against 
smaller by £11,657 than it was on December 31, 1913, ! H l° 16, 18 to 27, 52 to 54- 66 to 64- Gh 
and now appears in the accounts at £2,080.457. Apart i 118, 120 t0 139' 145 t0 147' 182 to 184’ 211 to 234. 240 
from this effect of question of depreciation, the in- j t0 '4“' ~8~ to 284, 311 to 334, 340 t° 342. 3S2 to 384. 411
creaee on the year’s working would have been large. t0 434‘ 410 to 442, 482 to 484, o11 t0 534’ 10 to 542. 582

This time last year the chairman of the society was. l° 584‘ 611 t0 634, 640 to 642, 682 to us9- 906 
in a position to say at the annual meeting that he IOtS 20j*24 to 28- 140 to 142, 145 to 
thought the outlook was more promising than it had i ‘ l° 3„01' °99 to 409; 411 to 548, 551 1,1 "*74. 577 to 579,
been two years previously. The European situation j ^ t0 <11, 714 to 8o3, 9o9 10 1109- 1111 to 1

seemed more settled; the bank rate, which had been! * 

abnormally high, had fallen: and the heavy demand 
for money caused by the activity of trade snowea 
signs of falling off. encouraging hopes of a growth of 
investment and a consequent rise in prices. Those Town Planning

23.57 All the questions that
Mr. Hugh X. Ban,| was Introduced 

the Board of Trad.
42.74
49.43
50.57
52.33
53.53

were looked into
was purchased, and

The ship is pro- 
a British Mr. H. R. Dra< kett, managing director 

Manufacturing Company, lias severed his 
with that company, and is leaving the city. Ho is be
ing banquetted by his friends to night 
tional Club. Mr. Brackett is chairman of 
Committee of that Club, and is well 
known among the members.

of the Ice 
connection

company
capture.

“The insurance company" said Mr. Breitung, "sat
isfied itself that the ship was nut open to seizure 
and comdemnation before it issued

to 69. 116 to ln«rtl«n* mnl”’ MlrW,e" *"d 02». un
at the Na
me House 

and favorably

MUCH TOO LATE, the policy. I 
to insure 

to embarrass it. I

did not usk the United States Government 
the ship because I did not wish

BIRTHS.
-try 28th, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurenttan Apartments. 29 Cote 

a daughter.

marriage.
i T,mh * naC roiAX' At Montre*l; on February 20th 

, V l5° 1Charch ot Jnmoe the Apostle, by 
the Rev. A l* Nhutford. Laura Belle, daughter of 
the late Mr John Thomas and Mrs. Thomas 
Bedford Que., to Allan B.. son of Mrs. M. A. » 
Bean. The Knoll, l‘ointe Claire, Que.

DEATHS.

KK FRS—On Februo 
Lionel A. Ekers, 
des Neiges Road.

1UG, :«!* to 17i.
ig fleet of more than 
item shore of New- was assured that the Government approved of it

before I went into ft.",te. MONO NICKEL LICENSE
Toronto. Ont.. Marti, 1.- The Mond Nickel Com

pany has secured n license to carry on its 
In Ontario and to 
000,000.

113 for) quintals each under 
titals, and the major-

operations 
capital to the extent of $lu,- !WAR AND ENGLISH BUILDING.y cçmmenced opera

having struck from 
essels arrived, while 
n abundance of fieh

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

jAt a recent meeting of Nation;, 1 Housing and 
Council in Birmingham. Secretary 

hopes have not been fulfilled, for the unexpected has Aldridge asserted that since 1900 from 60.000 to 70.000 
happened, and all predictions and calculations have houses at a rental of less than £20 < *97.33) 
been upset. It is a matter for satisfaction that lead- ] num had been added to the existing housing 
ing life offices, were in a position Of such strength ; modation of Great Britain, .which involved an annual 
that they will remain unshaken from the effects ot| expenditure of .Cl2.000.000 ($58.398,000 
this disastrous war, evert if in some

of
lac -

BANKER RECEIVES APPOINTMENT.
Toronto. Ont.. March i.—o. ]*. Reicf, chairman of 

the Ontario Board <.f the Union Bank of Canada has I 
I boon appointed

*

accom-
Cl SACK

-..................
recently

î first week in Jan- 
hey would have 1.000 
it is their intention 

■he first week of the

his late ml-

(vtotati 
tetate

for 15 years
cases the returns : in building houses fer the working clays by private 

to policyholders in the way of bonus wjll not impro- | enterprise Since the outbreak of the war the num 
bably be reduced. ! ber of plans sent for approval by local authorities had

| been very low. wages have apparently

ons for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Uid Asked

■»«■»«.-j Murch 2nd- “2 ”

"eW e,V,e '"""rylllVOVET .lira. ......... Muguet Inac 13.,.,,.

mil Ul«‘ In Ottawa, Sunday, the neth of Kcbruary, 
is,“. I" 11 "f JlMt Ji'nr. Funeral will tako nlao. nr
'n i'r/ow "n ,h* •8rJ « -March, ins!
it . ,1.1 a in. after the urrlviil of thd train from Mont-

account of advancing years.

THE LIBRARY TENDERS.
not risen, ant I Aberdeen Estates............... ..

bricks were about the Santo price, but timber had I Mlevue L^nd Cdi.' X ! ' ! X
Ottawa, March 1:—Notice ia given’ 'in the Canada I increased from 20 per cent, to 25 per cent., upon which j Bleury Inv. Co.................. ..

Gazette that several members of the Grand Council th': Atlantlc frc,6ht!i had an important hearing. Pre ! Caledonian Realty (C0nt.>,...... ...............
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association ot Canada ; scnt 1"creMe ln cosl ot b"ildi"S would not amount to I f^^g^Sa*dat*d Lan* Umlted •

more than £5 (134.111 on a £200 (?0T;:.30) cottage. ! Central Park, Lâ'chiàê’! .".a ! ] ;...............
even though gloss and lead were deim r. i City Central’Real Estate (coni.)...... 7

Cil y Estates, Limited...
Î r|K»r4tion Kstates.................
Cot'- St. Luc & R Inv... .
C. C. Cottrelir7%' (pfd.). . .

; Credit National..........................
Crystal Spring Land Co.........

! Pushed, according to a statement issued uy Forest F. Daoust Realty Co., Limi
| Dryden, the president, and from now on the 13,000.00 Denis LandX5o,. Limited...............

ESCAPES BANKRUPT CLASSIFICATION , policyholders will control the-directorate and .-hare , Drommond rShSiSs’ Limited"

-ON INDIVIDUAL LIABILITIES, i ln the profits ot the company. Eastmount Land Go..'.: ..
: a—j—-a'- ,.; i The Prudential did a business of $018.363.821 i Fort Realty Co., Limited................

, X” T”*. -Marc» L—Judge Mayor in the United ; 1914' an lncrcase •" for. insurance of S1S5,399.32s. Mont^Sl l5nd inv inMt’
states District Courtt h^s dismissed the -petition la I The a8sregate araount uf h'»lness on tho cm- Highland Factory Sites, Limitai..
bankruptcy filed on November IS, IS13' àgàtnet-'Harry i pany's bool<s 01 lhe close of 1114 was $2.:,92,478.24s i Improved Realties,Limited (pfd.),.'
®. Hollins Indivtdu^ly. He was the 'senior partner i «Ereaeming 12.839.613 policies. Im^OTEd ^tiMLimited (com.),
in, the firm obàglolllns ,ti Co.,. Bankers and Kenmore RealtrCo

CONTROL NOW
;:H“ âK IN RHS OF nUCINUHS i:

e individual debts. It was said that since the ---------------- La Compagnie-Nationale de L'Est.
petition was filed no action had been taken bv the 1 0ver 90 Per Cen. of Stock Transferred to Trustee. ! Lachlne Land Co..........................................

"««* -d .ha, he had never been ad- ! *«>• - S.a,eme„t_No Premium ..........

Jugea bankrupt. Rate Increase Contempalted, I a Salle Realty ....................
Most of the liabilities were secured. The n ■ • -------------- - " ! La Société Bivd. Pie ÏX. ! ! ! ;

creditors were William K. Vanderbilt $546 sir C1Pa Final arrangements for the mutualization ui' iln | auzon Dock Land, Limited.
tatA nf t d ha _ ttiiuerom, $o45,596; cs- , Lonvucuil Realty Co___0f Pl Morean, $300,850, and the estate of Pl'udential Insurance t.„. have i.een completed ami [/Union de l’Est........... ..............
t-onsuélo, Duchess of Manchester, ^253 041 At th l,lc contro1 of the company is m-.v in the hamls < Model City Annex. .. .
time the finn made a composition it ,, .. 16 ; its nearly thirteen million i-ohcyh'-itJers, acconiiuy to Montinartre Realty Co.....................................

rrr was fac"ltated by w- H “«derom1 “a a *»* •““«* MS Sb! SSSSSSS to...the estate of J. p. Morgan waiving their clai h F‘ Dry<3en- With tlle exception of holders of policies, Montreal Western Land......................... ‘
accepting the collateral security nf mimi, . ms anc | issued in exchange for lapsed insurance, the culm 1 Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited
Wimeet. ' ' taj huatne» win participate In the eurplu. earning. « th- j tSSSS-lSd*.......... ..................

V’ —— --------------------- | out (my increase in premium rates. | Montreal Land & Imp. Cdw‘limited: ' '
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO j Mr- Hrj’dcn's announcement is >.f especial i mere si Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)...

Chicago. Ills., March 1__<3.aro „ , \ inasmuch as 1914 was the best year in the Prudential M°ntreaj ^Jid Co Ltd. (com.). .
duerterly dividend' of Tp” cn"*.^:/ «! ! The company. ............- that twe,vemnn,ht. B wS tïïî to,V " "

“took is payable April let to stock of Preferred | broke all records for volume "f paid-for business 1 Montreal Welland Land Co..................
record March 16.1 writing more than any life insurance company i:i tin Montreal festering Land, Limited...........

v.ciid, and at the lowest expense rate since its van- M™ua?Bon5&StitiScSriitraÜOT ' ’ "

I mencement. This business amounted to $518.963.821 Nesbitt Height. . :...
,1 North Montraei Centre. Limited..

North Montreal Land, Limited. .,
Noire Dame de Grace Ri ‘
Orchard Land, Limited....
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited"
Pointe Claire Land......................................
Quebec Land Co.......... ............................
Rivera Instates.............................................
River mere Land Co................................ '
Ri' tTvicw Land Co................................. *

Mock of the company has been purchased from the P^kRSü^'Co.'.'Üm'ited'

company s surplus funds and transferred ‘to the lion, c, Andrews Lend Co...
Austen Colgate ng trustee for the policyholders. Tin- St. Catherine Read Co............................
success of mututalization does not depend upon tin , Security ..................................
acduiaition of the remaining stock. The stock ui. St I.awrcnc^BivdyLand of Canada

ready acquired gives to the policyholders control or St. Lawrence Heights, Limited..........
the company for all time. St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............

policyholders. c/îi/shnicRcaity'Cb:.':.'..........

except the holders of policies issued in exchange foi St. Paul Land Co....................
lapsed policies, will receive their proportion of the Summit Realties Co..............
company's earnings, which will be distributed among J/ansporiation^BIdg. (pfd.) 
them in the form of dividends. Such distribution will /KhankVea1 ties,'Limited

give to non-part ici paring policyholders benefits not • Went worth Realty..............................................
called for by the policy contracts, and to participai- Wv ;tbourne Realty Co... .....................
lag policyholders benefits in addition to those which I ^^TÀSte^dT7% VrfÙi 406%

they w'ould otherwise receive. The first distribut ion ' [onus......................................................... \
of dividends, as the result of mutualization proceed , -^ond® and Debentures.
Inga, will be made in the year 1916. toni'Æiffis. . .'.."‘‘b

“The purpose of the company is to pay dividend^.on Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Ponds 
industrial policies not Utter than five years from the I Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., G%.. 
date of issue, and annually thereafter, and on inter- j pj'j U '
mediate and ordinary policies not later than two years : jjjVcil Trust Gold Bond. 
from the date of issue, and annually thereafter, pro-1 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb.. . 
vided that all due premiums have been paid. Transportation companies

Ma5rdinTrust Co.’.V.IIIT"

Montreal...................................
National.................................................
prudential loom.)..................................
Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.). 
Eastern Securities....

125 Tho eleven tenders 
107^ I firms
-7,>* ! on Sherbroooke street cast 

of Control meeting

received from local 
for the superstructure of the

(HOLDERS MEET.
meeting of the New 
Id in Albany to-day 
authorizing the as- 

I company of fund- 
•rc, the execution of 
v York Centrals de
nt. bonds, and 
nding and improve 
cquired in the con- 
taken in pursuance 
tion of the Central

WOULD POSTPONE ASSESSMENTS.
70
97 were openetir nt the Board | 

Saturday morning. The low ■ 
J* ! 081 wn<1 that uf Messrs. John Quinlan & (’n.,

HU
15

7S107 ! t",4C'0(m- with reductions of $18.000 and $24.000 
S vided some changes in materials were made. M

applying to Parliament during the present session 
for an act postponing and Suspending the coming in
to force of any increase in the assessments proposed 
to be levied under write iegislatrort of 'twti ÿedrs ago,
until the grand trustees submit to a régiilar or spe- Xew York, March 1—The Mutualization of the Bru ;
cial convention of the association, the proposed in- dential Insurance Co. of America, has been 
creased assessments.

100
Messrs.

$1.484 for j 
forwa rdi u

110 | to Mr. Eugene Payette, the architect, and Mr. Abide 1 PI,,,:T,Af ,26il 8f- Catherine Street West, on Febru- 
58 Chausse. Building Inspector, for a report. a,‘y Dead, widow of the late William
50 * hx‘, o g ed 78 years. Funeral private
do !-------------------------------------------
20 J 

loo ;

NhIBL—At her. Into leHideilce. No. 316 Murkiv st 
on -'tli 1'el.rm,ry. 1!»| ., Annie Givcnshlelds. widow 
• •r ibe late iiiiani Neill. Funeral on Monday lat 
March, at 2.30 p m. wuneay,

120 v- B. M. Cape and Co., Ltd , offered to do the 
ro j fur ^66 "'L with leductions t-f $2,00(f and 
Iy I changes in materials.

> Co
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. 5<i

The tenders were

aceom-
ited.............. 45

7.7
17

********.........................
1.7

■s. 241

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS174 189
I'M) 118
27

B 70 60 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion17
7s) 100 J

70 ;
......................... ttt m I n ................. ..

SHOUTS AND FEED BACK8-In good order; also 
two-bushel jute bags. John H. Rowell, 

merchants. Montreal.
Fllti; escapes—Factories. Hotels, etc. The Geo b

t,r,',;r w,re-,ron & Bra»» com».„y, 'JSSiJt

7u ; AGENTS WANTED.
mcE hi $50 WEEKLY HEBBING AUTOMATIC24 AGENTS

swivel base eggbeatev; entirely new: sample and 
terms. 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company. Colllngwooil, Ont.

flour and
20

March 22nd, 1 a.m
............April 12
............April 19

92
After 98

WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS—TO 
farm lands.

6-7-8 V. P. R. Building,

SELL 
Apply to

125
Canadian Pacific Railwpy 

Rooms 50
97

Joseph H. Smith, 
Toronto. Ont.

LIVE STOCK.100 I
<>7 |__________________________________________________

j WANTED—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
kb* about our Insurance policy for autos. Best in Can

ada. Phone M. 3487 or write London & Lancashire: 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 St. 
James St.. Montreal.

Fit Kit- VVIO WILL OIV13 FREE
L" ttDck or ‘-«"’ry on» of our 80-pege 

llluiiltnted book» on how to food, how to build hon- 
ItottHts ; toll» the common dl.ca»»» of poultry and 
Murk with remedies for name; tell» how to cure 
r""‘ *" iour “oy: tells all about our royal pu rule 
Stork and poultry food» and remédie». Write W A 
Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Canada.

TO ANY PERSON

LIMITED, General 
rage Branch, 23 St. 

630 St. Catherine

100
'101

40
10 j

APARTMENTS TO LET.44 i
• 14

"THE KIGI.” 271 Prince Arthur street west. There 
a few vacancies in this desirable apartment

balcon- 
Adams,LINES |

F NAVIGATION H 

IM
to Liverpool ; ■ 

ndon; and I 

Glasgow.
Jy employed in

UNAVIAN, Etc.
FRAV8L
Clave * "Cabin" ■

ind all'further in- HI
neral Agents
-4 YAUfiMe. Square |

H9i
92 PERSONAL.
oc ; house. I'ircproof, all modern conveniences, 

ies. Apply Janitor; phone I'p. 521,- or R. P. 
Main 7650.

THF REV. M. o. SMITH, M.A., Instructor In th. 
Languages and Mathematics. After Anril »r
« st- 'Vc”'- °r »PP-y « Mi« ioow,
45 McGill College Avc., Tel. Uptown 210.

101
91
08 J
18| '
78 I OVERDALE AVENUE. No. 6— To let. bright large 
15 ' room, with hot and cold water, gas, and all hofhe 
75 j comfort*-, use of phone and piano: very reasonable, 
87 i central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
84 i or married couple.
»4 | 990 Sit El’.lIROOKK WEST. liltx-Carltan Block, 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
155 1 evening dinner. i

ROOMS TO LET.in

SITUATIONS WANTED.
SIVVATION WANTED AM MILLER- Any wheat 

m" rce'StCm’ copaci'! ' Box 127 Journal of Com-

FULL
—”—■ OF ■--------

MEAT
experience; give me n, trial; my ra'iroid .ip.rl- 
enee I» a very valuable asset. Box C3 Journal of 
Commerce.

of which $346,782,340 was in the industrial class and 
$172,181,481 ordinary, while the total is an increase ii. 
paid-for insurance of $185,599,328. The aggregate 
amount of Prudential business on the company's books 

j at the close of J914 was $2,592.478.248, representing 
12,835,645 separate policies.

180
17'I

ty... 100 ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.im 124
I48£ ; EDWARDS, MORGAN He CO.. Chartered Accountants, 
124 | Torontc. Montreal, Winnipeg. Calgary and Vancou- WAXTED-n POSITION AH TINSMITH and plural

*°°d re“-■ 178
70In his statement Mr. Dryden says:

"Over ninety per cent, of the outstanding capi-
05 ; E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Truflteea. receivers, 

'JOji liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
30 • Dilworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.
]Jj BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
CO IaDVKRTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHLY I'RAC- 
79^ j tical man. would like 
99 * some mont" 

dress Box

YOUNG MAN KE^riTRES SITUATION—Bookkeeper 
stenographer, references. Box 44. Journal of Com
merce.

; SNOWSHOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.
SNOWSHOKB, TOBOGGANS, SKIS, SKI-BOOTs" 

skate», huotc, woollen outfits, fur «ale or hire- hoc'. 
key outfits ready made, $2.50 suit; also for hire 
Secretaries. Phono Up 120-515$. Smyth's, un Dor” 
ciiester West.

“T never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdi# of alt who
Set a tadtefor the 
Paper. It is read 
by men- who think

to meet party or parties with 
all woollen mill. Ad-

i to invest in a «m 
1, Journal of Commerce.

ey
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80 i EGERTON K. CASE, Registered Paten1- Solicitor. 
1021 ! Temple Bldg.. Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor- 
47 | onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on 

”?■*! .1 request.

“From now, therefore, all Prudential>acific TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.
(80

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT- 
ers. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin- 
iHts. Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1616.

65 1fi9 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
i#i fOK tfALK-COMPLETK SAW MILI^Con»l«tlng of 

130 i0g haul up, circular mill, W idles gang, complete 
147 !. filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta- 

<5 i blea. live rolls, etc.. Just as erected, and running 
*0 ! onlv few months froui new; great bargain. The

Limi

POSITION.
$114.60.
alifornia.
URS. TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOP. LIGHTING, 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
i:!« ctrical Co., 803.Ht. Catherine West. Up. 1375.

ES: r ; A. R. Williams Machinery Company, 
onto. Ont.

ted, Tor-Phene Main 8125. 
IflndMr St. Statie«

_________ ______________Pflh èÀlE, RKHT. neCREATION AND SOLID COMFORT —
►q, lke YOl'K SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL T!,ese ■*» the attraetione of Gray Reck» Inn. These |

«Q* ordel1 business of your own; we help you start for a , , atrenuoue times.
fiS share in profita; 27 opportunities; particulars free. f '"^1 btwlnese mon and

Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y*. dJÈtËï': '- '"I their families can
--------- ---------------------------- MHkiiK'.Inlk - Uve at tho InnSEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN with every home Wl

sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont. comfort at les»
SOLDIERS* SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY C°*t 1***

and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-In- ** ^ome- T^î*
Canada g'KxL retail The Alligator. St. Catherine !

200'__ iT1' U 0-.------------------------------ -----------------------------—----------- great big fire-
221 CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT place, running water in the bouse; own gas plant;

best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars* G. BL 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Stc. Jovite Station, Quebec;

NK railway

SYSTEM

76$osrriONS.

-San Diego, vial 
lev. 30th.

301
39$

1nîj
1UOFRED W. G. JOHNSON

insurance and real estate
Ell Board of Trade Building

IritphooM: - -

m

v». *2
50b to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata

logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 
George streét, Toronto.

Main 7682; Up. 1336 11Ô
Your Patronage Solicited, HO
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telle af* aa intereating 

false disséminât** otjjfiw* in «wnu^y afforded by
after the

atr^DAY MHO IHOCIISOLL.
sidelight on the Accused of "literary theft,” Rev. Billy Sunday re

sponds that hefditfa'é meaqtostealfrom thé agndstH^, 
‘Bob” Ingeraoll, whose flowery oration on War veter

ans passed for hie own before the old soldiers of 
Beaver Falls, in Pennsylvania. As a matter of fact, 
that speech was donated to Billy by a fervent admirer 
—hè has hundreds of 'em sending in “fine sermon ma
terial" all the ItmA—and, like Wordsworth, he takes 
bis own wherever he finds It. Steal words and style? 
Never. Jf sinners find a resemblance between the 
things he says and the language of Ingersoll. Taî- 
mage, and Sara Jones, it must be because those die- 
coursers on the soul happened to think and speak 
just as he thinks and speaks now.

But nobody denies that Rev. Billy has developed 
his own style. Doesn't his Gospel gun shoot straight- 
er than Ingereoll’e agnostic rhetoric ? Why, It's load
ed with rough on rate, Ipecac, rock salt, dynamite and 
barbed wire. No doubt he could get off a line of 
talk-thanks to the donated sermon material—that 
would make a Greek professor’s Jaws squeak, but he 
has doped out that people really, don’t want that 
line of conversation. It isn't hot enough shot for the 
memies of the Church. Call them bull-necked, beetle* 
browed, hog-jowled, peanut-brained, weasel-eyed 
four-flushers, false alarms, and excess baggage, and 
the devil banks hfs fires, beats it out of hell, and is 
picked up later by an ambulance. Why go Jimmying 
for other people’s language after that?—New York 
Tidtes.

cause it brings out in strong relief that to which 
I have already referred—napiely, the importance 
of anyone who is conducting any difficult and 
Intricate case receiving his instructions from 
some person, solicitor çr otherwise, who has in
vestigated the case, and not attemptng himself 
to ascertain the facts. The preparation of the 
case for Great Britain in the Behring Sea Ar
bitration was a striking illustration of that point.
Mr. Tupper, as I have said, had the most in
timate knowledge of every detail in the case, 
and had studied it for months. The case he had 
prepared contained every material statement of 
fact, but on its perusal it failed to produce the 
impression it should have done, one reason, 
among others, being that prominence was con
stantly given to the same point, thus giving the 
reader the Impression that it was the most im
portant fact. I never felt placed in a more dif
ficult position. Mr. Tupper, naturally proud of 
his work, had brought over the case just as it 
appeared to him that it should be presented. I 
felt that it must be substantially altered. Af
ter consultation with Sir Thomas Sanderson, ancial strength of thé' British Empire will be suffi -
now Lord Sanderson, who - was then at the cient to meet the strairi pven if Great Britain has to
Foreign Office, I determined to adopt a very un- finance the expenses of tier Allies.—New York Cotn-
usual course. I asked Mr. Tupper, Mr. Robin- merclal.
son and Dr. Dawson to meet me at the Foreign

Lord Alverstone’s Recollections, j Office. « was the first time I had seen them, and ;
I was naturally anxious as to how far the plan 1 
which I ultimately adopted would be received.
I had a shorthand writer there, and after ex
pressing to Mr. Tupper my admiration of the 
intimate knowledge shown in the preparation 
of the case, and ray recognition of the fact that 
every point material to the British case was to 
be found in it, I said: May I venture to tell 
you how the case strikes me, nliving carefully 
studied your draft?’ He naturally acquiesced, 
and thereupon I made a brief statement, last
ing some twenty minutes or half an hour, of the 
case as it appeared to me. I did not refer to 
any notes except in respect of certain dates.
When I had finished, Mr. Tupper said to me:
'Sir Richard, you have absolutely appreciated ^**********************************^ 
the salient features, and 1 shall be only too de- j 
lighted to adopt what you have said as the out- ^
line for the British case.’ Nothing could have f*
been more generous, and from that day until 4»

.
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an incident on « snipe 
recent naval hattld to Edinburgh. Steaming up the 
Forth, the hr Idee dame to light, and attracted the In
terested attention of the rescued German seamen, who 
Inquired: "Wbàt «lest structure la their- On be
ing Informed that it was the celebrated ■Forth bridge, 
the men expressed their surprise and Ineredmlty, and 
remarked that that waa Impossible, as the Forth 
bridge had been blown up by the Germans months 
ago.—Westminster Galette.
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“THE A.UÔÂCIOUS WAR."
I Books on the war are pouring from the presses 
I though the struggle is yet in its first stage, so most of 
! them have no finality; but C. W. Barron, as a financial 
writer and expert, has put into his book, "The Auda
cious War," some conclusions that give good fore
thought. He deals chiefly with its commercial causes 
and financial aspects. He has been on the ground, 
and his most important observation is that the fin-

;

*•*22222; l.rje Inter»»!» Are Olsheuraging I 
the Markets.—Beers Wert
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• New York, March 1.—While volur 
U, opening waa light, stocks shows 

the market's tone seemed to be g 
some hesitation, on the p

A‘ » Cenwu,
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MONTREAL, MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1815.
however.
account of the belief that Great B 
DOunce drastic action in the course-o: 
ter of keeping food and other Sup 
Germany. In United States Steel 
initial advances were confined to t 
gained % additional on next-*ew sal< 

jlo. Pacific was not affected by 
receivership and opened & up at 12% 

Denver and Rio Grande/ which 
Western Pacific, but it- 1

COSTS OF IMITATION.
There are definite tendencies by which human com-

ondNfli.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John’s, Curtinf, Grand Falls 

IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
1b**de«#e Sheet, E.C., 

va. C. Caiwli, Manager 
Sub-Annex,^SWmcU. Pl.«, p,u

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. T. Hebden,

Now York, W.A. Bof, Agents, 64 Wall St
<i*T. Mofineux,

One of these is the ap-munities make progress, 
plication of invention to needs; another one, and most

Lord Alverstone, formerly known as Sir Richard 
Webster, for some time Attorney-General of Eng
land, afterwards Lord Chief Justice, and now retir- , 
ed, has recently given to the public a volume of Re- : 
collections of Bar and Bench.” It is for the most 
part devoted to cases of a prominent character in 
which the author was professionally engaged. His 
recollections of these will be of interest to the legal 
profession, and some of them, owing to the import 

of the matters concerned, will be found inter-

easily followed, la the law of imitation, 
making the habit of imitating in one legislature what 

; has been done in another has become a besetting Bin. 
This has now been illustrated by the proposal to re
peal the 10 per cent, law in Missouri, as applied to 

j public utility lines, a law which that state swallowed 
: whole from the New York statute.

Missouri, which presumably wants to be "shown,”
| has come to the light by the school of experience.— 
Wall Street Journal.

In state law GRAND WORDS.
Young Rolla Clymer, formerly reporter on the Gaz

ette, but now the purse-proud editor of the Olathe 
Register, returned to Emporia last week with his de 
luxe regalia to make a lot of girls regret the fact 
that they didn’t appreciate him when they had a 
chance.

bonds of
troubles of the last-named would no 
the other two companies,L. & N.. 
minimum price and loss o< 2 pdints fi

London, 47
He went to a dance at the Wigwam, and in 

writing up the dance for his own paper, used the word 
‘‘denouement.” For six long years that boy has been 
trying to get that word in the Gazette without 
cess. It’s no kind of a word for polite society and a 
mixed company, and the boy has been told this time 
and again. But the first chance he gets, out pops 
he impossible word. Moreover, he had to fake up a 

3tory to lug the word in. Isn’t it curious how some 
youngsters get a fixed idea? Now that he has used 
’denouement” and got it out of his system we trust 
ae is happy and will forget it.—Emporia Gazette.

••--r/.-

esting to a wider circle.
New York, March 1.—The large lut

ed bullish efforts in the market, and 
of the, first hour prices reacted a li 
became dull on the decline. -This di 

considered a favorable sym

Perhaps the most notable of these cases from a 
public viewpoint was that of the Parnell Commis
sion. It will be remembered that the London Times 
published a series of articles entitled “Parnellism 
and Crime,” in which very grave charges were made 
against Mr. Charles S. Parnell, at that time the lead
er of the Irish Home Rule movement. A Special 
Commission of Judges was appointed to inquire in
to the matter. Lord Alverstone became the leading 
counsel for the Times—not willingly, he says, but 
under strong pressure from the Government of the 
day. The main charges against Mr. aPrnell rested 
on certain letters said to have been written by him. 
It transpired that these letters were forgeries by a 
man named Piggott, who was 
and who, under the searching cross-examination of 
Sir Charles Russell, broke down and was entirely 
discredited. Piggott left England, fled to Spain and 
committed suicide. Incidentally, in connection with 

this case, Lord Alverstone tells a very interesting 
story in which Mr. Gladstone figures strangely. ‘‘In 
the course of the debate," says Lord Alverstone, 
■"prior to the passing of the Bill appointing the Spe
cial Commission, an incident occurred which was a 
.striking example of the way in which Mr. Gladstone 
could bring himself to believe, and believe honestly, 
in a state of things which was entirety erroneous.” 
Lord Alverstone intimates that lie was one of many 
members who doubted the wisdom of appointing a 
Commission, inasmuch as they thought that Mr. 
Parnell and any others complaining, should have 
been left to their remedy in the law courts. In the 
discussion which took place in the House of Com
mons prior to the passing of the Special Commission 
Bill, this view found expression.

A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN” ? Chicago sion was

cated that sellers of stock could takeSpokaneIN MEXICO:
• Mexico, D. F. making sales.

Taking advantage of diVMeritP dec! 
Canadian Pacific endeavored tp..drive 
to the minimum and nearly succeeded 
forced back to 15314, leaving only , M

There was good support at the low 
and close observers said qhprt Inter* 
was large.

New Haven Was ^ftrong feature/a 
4614, the advance being due: to epa,c 
in Massachusetts, allowing the comp 
passenger rates.

the conclusion of the Arbitration we worked in | 
perfect accord.”
Sir Hibbert Tapper's willingness to have his own 

case laid aside and to adopt the views of the lawyer 
of wider experience is much to his credit. One may 
doubt, however, whether Lord Alverstone has been 
quite happy in the way in which the incident has 
now been given to the public.

Lord Alverstone was leading counsel for Great 
Britain in the Venezuela boundary case, and at a 
later period became one of the arbitrators appoint
ed to deal with the vexed question of the Alaska 
boundary. As his action in the Alaska case gave 
rise to considerable dissatisfaction in Canada, it is 
only fair that the attention of Canadian readers 
should be drawn to his statement of the matter. He

Romantic Reader—Did your last novel end hap
pily? Author—Yes; the publishers paid me $500 the 
day I finished it. COMPULSORY INOCULATION.

There are cranks in this country who have de
sired themselves against inoculation, and who, in 
vying to persuade the soldiers not to be inoculated

THEFirst Militant (reading an article on the effect of the 
French shell fire) : "When the war’s over and we’ve 
time to attend to things we really must get one of 
these 75 c.m. guns.”

Royal Bank of Canadaire giving him exactly the advice the Germans would 
wish themselves to offer him.

called as a witness
Inoculation at the 

iresent moment is voluntary; if the balance of medical 
opinion Is in favor of it, let the government have the 
•ourage of such opinion and make it compulsory, and 
et them, if necessary, stop the voices of the cranks 

by such powers as they possess Under the defence of 
he realm act.—Broad Arrow.

Incorporated 1869 t
"Majolica pitcher brings $655 in sale,” reads Mrs.

"Huh ! ” sneered Mr. Fan. 
of a player.”—Buffalo Express.

New York, March 1.— During the 
the market was at a standstill; Will) 
vanced iM to 97. It was retried lii * 
the advance that the company has ea; 
on its stock in five months.

American Beet Sugar was one of i 
cialties, holding firm at about 39 % 
general market became very" dull. S 
ing price was 38%.

was reiteration of ruiÿiprs Jha 
the year ending March Met woiild-sh 
about 15 per cent, on common stock 
formed interests said that half that n 
more probable.

"He can't be much of Genital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets •

$25,000,00» 
$11,560,000 
$13,174,00$ 

$180,000,0MIn a country paper in Kentucky there recently ap- 
“First Baptist: after- WARSAW TO DAY,' peared this church notice:

| noon service at three o’clock, especially for old peo
ple: subject. ‘Mountains on the Road to Hell.’ Solo- 

j T Want to go There,’ by Mrs. Blank.

Warsaw, some sixty miles from Lodz, is the political, 
terary and social capital of Russian Poland: a great, 

leautiful. enterprising city, which honors its poets and 
artists and musicians more than its men of wealth and 
tation.

“The papers were very voluminous, and after 
studying them carefully and hearing all the ar
guments, I came to the conclusion that i could 
not support the main contention of Canada as 
regarded the boundary, and acting purely in 
judicial capacity, I was under the painful ne
cessity of differing from my two Canadian col
leagues. I need scarcely say that as I had ap 
peared in Canada with success in the Behring 
Sea Arbitration, I only came to the decision with 
the gravest reluctance, and nothing but 
of my duty to my position influenced

7*FAP OFFICEt MONTREAL
r. ». r

•** ™ CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND: 17
Bland»» CIRA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

«d British west indies

There are few more interesting cities in all 
Europe than Warsaw.

The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-Liberal" Post
master-General, has been called to the Ontario Bar. 
And we thought that the Ontario Libs., under New
ton Wesley Rowell, were going to "Banish-the-b&r.”— 
Calgary News-Telegram.

Its situation, on the Vistula, 
s commanding, its history is romantic, its very streets 
ire alive with thrilling memories of the past, while 
he beautiful stately buildings and churches and homes 
tell of prosperity and refinement.—Christian Herald.

iAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at ifl Brandis,

NEW TORK 
fer. WllBim and C»4

At a Scottish Watering-place one summer, Mac- 
pherson was found stretched in a contented mood on 
the sands, puffing his old pipe. "Come on^ Mac,” said 
his companion, who had Just come from town, "let’s 
go for a sail." “Na, na,” replied Macpherson, slowly 
shaking his head, "I hae had a guid dinner at the cost 
o’ three and sax pence, an' I'm taking no risks.”

new partnership fori
New York, March 1.—The Stock tix 

•Juhn, Edey & Co, has been dissolved, 
ship being formed In the firm of Fre

Thereupon Mr. 
Gladstone said he could easily understand why the 
Irish members had not taken action against the 
Times as lie (Mr. Gladstone), had been charged by 
that journal with high treason in connection with 
his work as Commissioner to the Ionian Islands, and 
"he has been advised by Mr. Freshfield and St. 
Stuart Wortley, ‘who, the Attorney General would 
admit, were among the first authorities on such mat
ters,’ that there was no chance of his obtaining a 
verdict against the Times.” Lord Alverstone sug
gested that probably it would be found that the 
Times had not made such a grave charge against 
Mr. Gladstone as had been alleged, but “had said 
something of a general character to which the in- 
uendo of a charge of high treason could not proper
ly be applied.” Mr. Gladstone, however, insisted that 
he had been charged with high treason, and “had 
been advised by Mr. Freshfield, the eminent solici
tor, that he had no chance of obtaining a verdict 
against the Times.” “Here," says Lord Alverstone, 
“as far as I was concerned the matter would have

•- / • r -a sense
NOT A DECADENT PEOPLE.

Before the war, many people considered the inha- 
dtante of France decadent, enervated, corrupt, 
he Gauls have shown themselves possessed of a type 

>f manhood and of a measure of endurance of which 
any nation might be proud, 
selves prepared, devoted, resourceful and self-denying. 
Their bitterest enemies may hate them, but must feel 
a very cordial admiration for them.—Detroit Ffee

mention this because my conduct in 
this decision was the subject of violent and 
just criticism on the part of some Canadians; 
this feeling lasted for a considerable time, but 
I am bound to say that I think reflection and 
later consideration of the questions involved 
have resulted in a fairer judgment. I have al
ways felt since that arbitration that in any dis
pute between nations, some members of the tri
bunal dealing with the questions should be of 
nationality independent of the two contesting 
parties. In this case, as

giving FIRST AIDS TO THE EDITOR.
But But for certain convenient first aids, no editor would 

survive. with offices at 61 Broadway, 
of the former partnership becomes a 
firm of George A. Huhn & Sons, of wl 
Cieorge A. Huhn, is the senior partner.

Huhn, Edey & Co. were the New Y< 
tives of the Philadelphia house of Geoi 
Sons, one of the oldest and best known 
delphia.

GeorgiThe simplest is now somewhat old-fash- 
It consists in being loyal to the party, wor-

i hipful of the business man, fervid about the flag, andThey have shown them-

Once upon a time this formulachivalrous to women, 
was an almost perfect substitute for intelligence, but 
of late it has lost much of its charm.

I The Doctor’s phone rang:
i "Who is It? What is It? Where is it?” he shout- 
' ed. as he took the receiver down.

"Please come at once, doctor ” piped a small voice. 
' "It's Tommy Brown speaking.”

“Who's ill at your house?” asked the doctor. 
“Everybody, ’ceptin’ me. I was naughty, so mother 

wouldn't let me have any of the lovely mushrooms 
father picked yesterday ! "

It is being
superseded by a method that it on the whole best 
identified with the New York Times. It Is not a 

| difficult method to learn. Suppose the editor is dis
cussing votes for women ; all he needs to do is to

The Philadelphia house wil 
New York office at 111 Broadway, 
George A. Huhn, Jr. Fred. Edey, w. 
and John K. Hfdllns, of the former firm 
& Co-. have formed the new firm of Fr 

Harry B. Hollins, Jr., son of II. B. H 
the former banking firm of H. B. Holl 
been made a partner In George A, Hnhn 
Tuhn and Hollins firms were closely 
many years, especially In big traction 
the Elktns-Dolan-Wtdener syndicate in 
was prominent.

WHEN THE PINCH COMES. to 1I have «hown. the 
United States and Great Britain were both re
presented by their own nationals, and it puts 
great strain on the members of the tribunal in 
such cases when they have to decide against the 
country by which they have been i ominated 
without having the support of any independent 
jurists of another nationality."

Before the people of Germany starve to death for 
the glory of the house of Hohenzollern and the mlli- pronounce the stupendous judgment that "the grant 
tary caste they will begin to demand peace at any o{ suffrage to women Is repugnant to Instincts that 
price. Bread riots upset a good many theories.—
Brooklyn Eagle.

strike their roots deep in the order of nature." What 
is required here for skillful practice is little more 
than a knowledge of the order of nature, and a com
petent secretary to keep count of the instincts.

There are other short cuts to wisdom.

i H. E. Gresham, the British Consul at Cleveland, said 
: the other day: "In the British volunteer army a de- 

Yes, this spirit prevails 
It is

mocratic spirit prevails.
It is a small matter, but nevertheless surprising to even among the most aristocratic regiments. I

Among

Iended, but on the Saturday evening I received a 
letter from Mr. H. Freshfield, of tlidbrooke Park, flnd in 8Uch a case- that Lord Alverstone does not said that a company of the sportsmen’s regiment was 
near Tunbridge Wells, to the effect that whilst he state correctlY tlie names of those with whom he being drilled at New Forest. The sergeant, an elderly 
was very much flattered by the complimentary way was a8SO(:>ated. He refers to one or the American stableman, said to one of the young recruits, who
in which Mr. Gladstone had spoken of his late bro- rePresentatlves aa “Senator Oliver I,odge.'’ Oliver happened to be the brother of an earl: ‘Head up,
ther, he thought it right to tell me that his brother Lodge—Sir Oliver I^odge—is an eminent British Montaig ! ’ (So he pronounced the name.) ‘Head up,
died two years before Mr. Gladstone went to the sc,en,iti, ‘- t,le American representative referred to chest out, shoulders back V ‘My name Isn’t Montaig—

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts. ' it's Montague.' said the young man.

The Day’s Best Editorial them may be mentioned the accurate discriminations 
of the New York Evening Post, 
tlons Its editors will be found supporting anything 
Which, Î, is not approved by Theodore Roosevelt; -, 
was approved by ante-bellum abolitionists; 3, may be 
approved by a not too ruddy patriarch whose reminis- 

stretch back to the time when the memory oi 
runneth not to the contrary. If these tests fall a

With some excep-

BAR SILVER at LON DO
London bar silver 23% Up 3-17.

OUR TRADE WITH CANADA.
Foreign trade statistics for the calendar year 1914, 

issued by the Canadian Department of Trade and 
Commerce, prove the marvellous vitality of otir busi
ness relations with the Dominion in the face of adverse 
conditions. In spite of a decline of $210,000.000 in 
Canada’s foreign trade as compared with 1913, her 
total trade with the United States for 1914 shows a 
net gain of ten million dollars. Our exports to Can
ada for that year Were $440,857,540, a decrease of about 
$500,000 as compared with 1913 and our imports from 
the Dominion were $203,708,630, an increase of about 
$10,500,000.

man
brave word may be said either for oppressed natives in 
Tibet or for civil service reform.—The New Republic.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE 1Ionian Islands as Commissioner." After consulting 
the leader of the House of Commons, Mr. W. H.
Smith. Lord Alverstone «ays he decided not to bring The T^ted states Congress has recently passed a 
the matter n. In the Honse bat to see Mr. Glad- child Laljor Blll. Thfs measure haB ^
stone Privately. This he did Mr. Gladstone had prevention of child labor the states “ hire 
aUo received a letter from Mr. Freshfield. "Well,” ,ormerly it wa3 tUe pracUce t0 „a,e ^‘“n ™der
c„ervr ^ empiuyed at ^

h^h°nIdT Mp1^t6eld’ and U‘at 1,6 '-*0 tfven vould have teen defeated”,h™,ry a™h" Umebe 
me the advice which I have repeated. But I am go- w that in.iat ume be
, . a., m aw. 6 lnK that industry would collapse if children__whirhin* down Hawarden at Easter, and wilt search another name for cheap labor-ware notEmploy 
throngh my diaries and endeavor to see how I came ; ed in 0Hr lndu8trlal establishments. “t ,“ saTis ac
to make such a blunder." Mr. Gladstone, did not tory t0 know that progres, „ belng made to th,^ ! “A"' he said, and jammed that rubber thing 
refer to the matter again until two years later when, I humanitarian field. (Does your man use It?) round the guilty tooth,
meeting the Attorney-General in the lobby of the ; And having gagged me. started giaslplng,
House, he asid, "Oh, Mr. Attorney! I have never been ; " j About the Germans’ disregard for truth,
able to get to the bottom of that mistake I made. I, During other wars the deaths from disease have “Did you observe.” he asked, "that last report ?” 
could not find anything which gave me any explana- been far more numerous than those câused by bul- "Urrup!" said I, or something of the sort, 
tlon. I searched my books, diaries, and memoranda,, lets. In the present war, the situation Is being re- j
but they threw no light on what I believed to have versed. Since the war commenced there have only i "How one admires our English troops:" said he,
been the case. been 212 cases of typhoid in the British Expedition- "Such hardy chops!” (A loetle wider, please),

Lord Alverstone devotes a chapter to “Interna- ary Force' and of tbe8e 123 were persons who had And isn’t it^a. shameful thing to see
ttonal Arbitrations,” dealing largely with matters in not *>een *noculated. The 22 deaths occurring from So matiyslackcrs lounging at their ease—
which Canada was deeply concerned. The first of fever were a11 from tho8e who had not been treated. ! Young men who can and ought to go and serve?
these was that relating to the seal fishery of the Med,cal 8c,ence has certainly made rapid strides I Shirkers?" he added, gouging at 
Behring Sea. Nominally, of course, the case was dor,Dg recenl years, and if, as a result of this 
between Great Britain and the United States. Prac- !fl,ct’ 80me of war a rigorous health measures can 

i UeaDy it was between Canada and the States. jt ^ applied to the civic administration, It will be a 
I was at first arranged that Lord Alverstone (Sir 8atlsfactory gain. 
t Richard Webster), as Attorney-General, should have ----------------
- tog 'XelX* ,C Vtogtond' 8TcZ,rr: !, Ev,den“ aCCTulat'ng that BoWtm Is suffer-

sell became Attorney-General, and the chief legal! mlaery f™m th® Jvar and the occupation
- representative of Great Britain. The service. * J’ mhhM ™ " HUns- At l"= out-
i Sir Richard Webster, however, were retail tad ^ iT.i!! “T” h4d “ >»*"«'<» of
* be acted aa Junior to the new Attorney-ueneral. A T" l' 6 'vm'jl ia «"““«ed that yjo.ooo

: RobUr’tf ntTto-OTto‘MwJ“Wyr MT Chrtatol>1>er the'6 bombardment” of cHIot and‘tow AoZZr „ °"1V extnct,m now “n mMt the “"«•

G. M. ’Dawson was one of the* G^nadton'omclal.^n theiTVïng T&rtUtd “‘roOwTaT' 300,00° °' A"" ‘h-^ÿourcLnV^e^chVsÎ'tov.^at 

ggHb attendance. Sir Charles ’Hibbert Tupper, who was at ” 100’l>00 ln 0re“f Britain, iUCk!"
ip k .the time Minister of Marine and Jc.n‘ wh,ch <•»« <» round !

: i vada, was named as agent for the British side. "Sir Joooo^are absolutely* destitute^^nd^d*0!*th68e 1|* Tee’ hc *ald thttl* and 1 00uW etand no more, 
i mbberv- s^ys Lord Alverstone. "hod prepared a * ?. . ! ar< <leiM!nden‘ Crush» a. I was end en.ul.hed and half-d.ad
« *“'> statement of the cose, and was acnatoS wrS ÏZu Z ZZ ZsT cZV^T T h“ »«<• "'«"«<> » -nd th. Zr.

WÙÆà- dete“ ot M Alverstone continues: °a „ OM wZh^f . ,n 7 dl“rl" ! A"» tbraw the tattertd remnant at hi. heml;
««ttnt,«luetton to Mr. Tupper gave rise IbbtSTtoCs f ^ Z.nff^' bu‘|A"» —.0* barbw, won,». , found but one 

* ,er* interesting Incident. I mention It be- the people. sufferings ot j That summed him up. "Ton ore,” t said, "a Hun!--

Anonymous, In London Bunch.

'Very good.
; Monta-gue,’ said the sergeant. ‘For speaking up like
that you can just do four days ’fati-gue/ ” Brazilian—1 %

Bank of Hamilton—3 
Quebec Bank—1 %
Royal Bank—3 
Bank of Montreal—2% 
Bank of OttaWar—3 
Union Bank—2 

Books

per cent.

THE BREAKING POINT.
I had a tooth, a rag-bag, an offense.
A splintered horror, an abiding woe,

And after shameful months of diffidence 
I brought it to the dentist, saying, "Lo!

Here’s a defaulter in my squad of fangs;
Deal With him, please, and spare me needless pangs.”

per cent. Bool 
per cent.A NATION ON THE WATER WAGGON. 

The loss of five hundred thousand men In war ca'i
, through com- 

the inhabitants o!
be made good in less than ten years per cent, 

per cent, 
per cent, and bonus

plete abstinence from alcohol by all 
This is not -the statement of some pvofM-Russia.

slonal temperance bôoster; it is the estimate of Artlni- 
Hunter, actuary with the New York Life Insurant-?

To the Association of Life Insurance Pre-
Bank of Commerce—2)6 per cent 
Hocheloga Bank-2 % per cent.
Bank of Toronto^-2% per cent. 
Detroit United—l ft per cent. 

JVoode-Comnwm, i per cent.; pref,

Half the increase in Canadian exports to the United 
States consisted of live animals, the gain In that one 
item being five million dollars and this undoubtedly 
contributed to the reduction in the wholesale prices of 
meats which should lessen the cost of living, 
trade relations with Canada are likely to become still 
closer and more satisfactory because our neighbor is 
now doing her banking in New York instead of in 

Within three months Canadian

Company.
aident» he recently read a paper based on the stocj 

million policyholders during 
"ToWof the deaths of two 

twenty-five years, 
abstainers have a mortality during; the working voa« 
of life of about one-half of that among those who 
alcohol to the extent of at least two glasses of whiskey 
a day." . Do facte mean anything to you.' 0«a 
much of your life and Its energies' hre you cashing :» 
for whiskey 7—Coltier’e Weekly. -

This was his statement:Our

3?”1! Preterred-l * per cent. - 
West Kootenay, common—lÿt per cen

London.
amounting to about $75,000,000 have been floated in 
this city.

i merclal loans and sales of bilis of exchange which 
run into enormous figures exact details of which are 
hot obtainable.

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBAC
New York, March 1. _ British Arne. 

Company has declared an Interitn dlvld.

March 21kl to stock of- tec

This, of course, does not include corn-

rent, payable 
March 17th.

AN IMPROVED IDEA OF PROSPERITY.
We have dismissed into the limbo of historic false

hoods the sophistry which confused 
ancestors, that thé prosperity of ohe nation means i » 
Ill-fortune of other nations, and that a man gale 
only through the losses of others. This fallacy «* 
based on the Idee that the wealth of society Is m«- 
surably a fixed quantity, and that If one man In
crease» his holdings, the holdings of other men roast 

have learned that the wealth » 
society 1» the capitalisation of Its productive pow* 
and that Individual property nmano addition to. «« 
subtraction from, the common wealth.—Hamilton -
M&bte.

a nerve.
During the year 1814 Canada's trade with Great 

Britain fell off $80,000,000 and her purchases from 
Germany were cut in half by the war. Our ability 
to maintain our sales to Canada at high-water mark 
illustrates the opportunity the v/ar gives us to do 
business with all countries outside the war zone. We 
held our Canadian trade because we know how to do 
business with our neighbor in a year when her total 
Imports of merchandise were only $481,319,308, as 
compared with $6^9,268,871 in 1918.

We can do even better in proportion in South Am
erica atid the Orient If we attack the problem in the 
right way. Our business men have followed the line 
of least resistance too long. Profits are greater in 
more remote markets than they are In Canada, where 
competition is very keen. If merchandise "Made in 
U. S. A.” has such a hold when it has been properly 
introduced that we need not fear the loss of markets 
acquired during the war after peace is restored.

and misled our
AMERICANThen he waxed wroth. “As for that Yarmouth job— 

Why do suçh brutes exist, sir? Tell me why! 
They maim and mutilais, they burn and rob!

Kultur be blowed!” said he, ("Gug-gug!” said I.
I "My word. I'd like to have a Uhlan now.
Here, in this chair!” "Woo-oosh!” I answered "Ç)w!"

bank CLEARIR

Philadelphia
368,222.

Clearings—$24,684,184; d

be diminished. WeThus for a dreadful hour lie prattled on 
And quarried, rooting In the sorest place. 

Then he announced; "This tooth Is too far The Bank of Nova jgone:
;

DIVIDEND NO. 181.
LAST HOPE.

Germany’s diplomacy has been an utter failur 
navy hae been a disappointment to the German peof ' 
No military advantage has been gained by too Ztr 
petto fleet amt other aircraft. The army has DO* 
checked and «111 be driven back. The last hope :> 
successful submarine blockade, which maÿ be l*un ^ 
ed with a spectacular flourish, but cannot be pemur- 
cntly effective.—'Windsor Record.

MN?Ju°JtoLh*£b)' "!I*" the< * Dréidam
Cspit.i ”r a*”4- per annum an

order of

e. ÏW

Our
agricultural machinery*, tools, watches and petroleum 
products have the call everywhere; and so' it should 
be with a thousand other products of our mills and 
factories.—New York Commercial.

,h* Beard,
H. A. RICHAROSO

êbrua 19th, 1915.§Bafei

____\______ 1
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ENGLISH STNDIGJI1E WILL DEVELOP PriOT Mporicrn
eue ii mu townships ü L gu si ness 4 g5 p ç

!
■ IL NGi

»

’»»> ■ 
TWPAaUAltEN,

. Though Pénmetfs, Limited, Hu Suff.r.d
•fol Doprraiion, W»r OrdOro ore Likely to Sus. 

tiiit Éàrrilrtga.

in ti*n«
Ab Engin... H» Boon in the Comp For Seme Time, 

and the Clelmo That Have Been Fur- 
dieted Are In Virgin Ground.

Reported Compaiy Will Shew Ear*, 
r ings of 15 Per Céit so the Spokane Plant Will Skertly Hare * 

Capacity ef 2000 Barrels
At the annual meeting- Of Penmans. Limited, held Jn 

the Fisher building, thla morning, Mr. c. B. Gordon, 
president of the company, stated that under the cir
cumstances the report of the past year’s business 
Iras satisfactory. Every industry in the country was 
showing a falling off and Penmans had shared in the 
depression. Fortunately, however, some war orders 
had been secured and more'were hoped for this year, 
60 11 Was expected the dividend would be continued.

In reply to a question the secretary, Mr. C. B. Rob
inson, stated that the bad debts bad 
$M»7 in 191» to 112,214 In 111*.

from 1-12 of 1 per cent, to 1-3 of 1 per cent of 
The Scroggie failure was largely re- I

Cobalt Ont., March 1.—The Cobalt Finance Trust, 
Limited, a new English syndicate, has purchased 
three claims in Bucke Township.

An engineer has been In the camp for some time, 
and the claims that have been purchased are in vir
gin ground. They were staked in 1806 and enough 
assessment work completed to secure the patents.

Some native silver was found but on account of 
their apparent removal from the Cobalt 
pany was interested in the development work.

It is the intention of the new syndicate to form a 
company and do more or less development work in 
the spring of the

tmmtEAL : :6 Bilwls
DailySECTORS: 

En*.. frttM.nl 
■ «leeliii, b,.

BUSINESS VOLUME LIGHT MR. H. B. MACKENZIE.
Oenernl M«n«a.r ef «he Berk ef Brltleh North Am- 

whose annual masting takes place in Lender»,
to-morrow.

OLD BOARD RE-ELECTED
largo Interests Are Discouraging .Bullish Efforts In 

the Marketer—Bears Were Active Intematianaf Ce merit He. Unique E.perienee In That 
it Leet Lett Vaar In Bari Debt.

Only mao.UAMB-TAYtOR, 

riertfwnf General

CotumbU Brancha 
Ik Wat Branch, 
■Mite Brancha 
tUtmePna. <md NJtt

« OMnnfc Town,
he Domtaien of

tDLAND: 
t, Grand Fill* 
OTAIN:
i Sheet, EC,
Crüws, Manager
mr"~H

> STATES:

;; ; In C. F. R. ’ ' • • ;
|- . ...v—'.- ' ‘ •

New York, March 1.—While volume of buein.se at 
(he opening wae light, atooka allowed fractional gains 
i,d the market's tone seemed to be good. There waa, 

some hesitation. on the part of buyers on

•|
camp no com-

» SOUK OF 
MEUT IT COICn

increased from
This was an in-

I Spokane, Wash., March 1.—Improvements under 
a -haft two . . . , way at the International Portland Cement Company**

,nll or three hundred (eel deep will be sunk i big manufacturing plant nine miles east of Spokane
mvela a ! *;ros”ullln* l,one from various , and at It, quarries will ,l« the plant a dally cwclty 
level.. A plant will be Installed for the purpose. of 2.000 barrels, according to 1. 8. Irvin, of Ottawa

I President, who. with William F. Powell, of Ottawa! 
and Edward Bryan, large stockholders, came to Spo
kane to attend the annual meeting last week. Mr. 
Irvin an Id he looked for an Increase In bueinese and 
believed the Spokane country will consume the whole 
output of the enlarged plant.

“Our 1814 business increased 40 per cent, over Its I, 
which waa good news in view of the depression and 
general slackening up of building operations. Ano
ther feature, which speaks well for the financial con
dition of the Spokane country, was that we had lose 
on one year s operations in the way of bad accounts 
only |28.” states Mr. Irvin.

‘During the last few months we have Installed ad* 
dilional pulverising machinery In our factory, /which 

market will balance up the plant.
our raw delivery capacity at the quarries and have 
practically doubled storage facilities.

“We expect soon to place the plant on a full operat- 
whicii will enable us to make delivery 

promptly during the coming season. The outlook is 
promising considering prevailing conditions and our 
brand is now well established on the local market. \ 

was well received by
shareholders and showed that we had quick 
over liabilities at the close of our fiscal year ot
$125,000.”

the output.
however,
account of the belief that Great Britain might 
jounce drastic action Jn the course.of the day on mat
ter of keeping food and other supplies away from 

In United States Steel and Reading the

sponsible for this. #
Messrs. John Balllie and David Morrice were added 

to the 
elected.

board of director», the other directors being re- 
Mr. Mortice replaces his lste father.

DU PONT SECURITIES CO. TOGermany.
initial advances were confined to %, but the latter 
gained % additional on next Yew sales.

Mo. Pacific was not affected by Western Pacific 
receivership and opened H, up at 12%.

Denver and Rio Grande, which has guaranteed 
of Western Pacific, but it- is expected that

Report* of Further Progress in Forc
ing Dardanelles Induced More 

Liquidation

HAVE $10,000,000 CAPITAL.
Wilmington. Del.. March 1.—Pierre S. Du Pont, vice- 

president of the E. I. Du Pont De Nemours Powder 
Company, confirma the report that General T. Coler- 
man bu Pont had 
company 
connected with the concern.

The Du Pont Securities Co., which w<ll be the in
strument by which the syndicate will acquire holdings 
of General Du Pont, has been incorporated at Dover, 
Delaware, with a capital of $10,000.000.

WINNIPEG GRAIN.
Winnipeg grain at 2 p.m. follows: —

Saturday 
- p m. Close. 

151 154%
151 154%

122

The road con- Wheat: Open. High Low. 
•• 162 158 151% sold ills entire holdings in that 

to a syndicate composed of interest*
May,

bonds
troubles of the last-named Would not affect either of 
the other two companies. ,!* & N-, sold at 110, the 
minimum price and loss o< 2 pdlnts from last previous

CORN WAS ALSO WEAK151
Oct. 120 120 119%

Oats:—
Exporters, However, Were Good Buyers of This Grain 

on the Break, and Market was Steady at the 
Low Levels.

May,
July.

65%' 65
65% 66% 65%
65 65%

65%
65%
66%

New York. March 1.—The large interests discourag
ed bullish efforts in the market, and towards the end 
of the, first hour prices reacted a little, but trading 
became dull on the decline. -This dullness on reces- 

considered a favorable symptom, as it indi-

ncrZseilTl Aat, de,;reiSed 353 000 Ok*», ever, «hat there were bids from European govern-
Increased 10,000. Barley increased 2.00O bushels. Intents for large quantities, of wheat on the break.

i Country offers of the new crop was reported to be 
favorable with beheflclal fains.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, March 1.—Foreign exchange 

opened steady with demand sterling off %.
Sterling—Cables. 480% to 480%; demand 479% to

»,
We have also increasedAgents. 64 Wall St 

Spokane
*. sion was

cated that sellers of stock could take their time about
480.

CO: Francs—Cables :.28; demand 528%. 
Marks—Cables 82%; demand 82%. 
Guilders—Cables 39%; demand 39%.

ing basismaking sales.
Taking advantage of diVtdertd' deduction bears on 

Canadian Pacific endeavored tp..drive that issue down 
to the minimum and nearly succeeded, when price was 
forced back to 153%, leaving only., % margin.

There was good support at the low level, however, 
and close observers sai<l qhprt interest in that issue 
was large.

New Haven Was strong feature,' advancing 1% to 
46%, the advance being due: to enactment of a law 
in Massachusetts,, allowing the company to increase 
passenger rates.

). F.

COTTON EXPORTS.
New York, March 1.—Cotton 

ported to-day amount to 101,000 bales.
PETERSON LAKE MINING COMPANY.

The directorate of the Peterson Luke Mining Com
pany is to meet in»*Toronto to-morrow, when it in ex
pected that the regular dividend, due on April loth, 
will be declared. Each quarterly payment entails a 
disbursement of $43.032, being for one and three- 

j quarters per cent.
Peterson Lake's first dividend was paid on May 1st 

last year. A second dividend was paid on Hept. 2nd. 
and dividend No. 3 was paid to the shareholders on 
December 10th. making five and one-quarter per cent, 
paid to the end of 1914.

The fourth dividend means a total of seven per 
cent, for the company.

exports thus far re- Corn opened weak on the decline of wheat prices, 
and bearish Argentine crop reports. Kxporters 
also good buyers of this grain on tne nreak, and the

Chicam !u u#* , "°P REP0RT' market was steady at the low levels. The oat,
Chicago, Ills., March 1.—Oklahoma crop report for ! ket 

March gives condition of wheat 
shows increase of 40 per cent.

"Our business statement
t«

was unsettled owing to break in other grain mar->f Canada
d 1869 t

The old hoard of directors was re-eiected unani
mously as follows: Joseph 8. Irvin, of Ottawa, presi
dent: H. K. Nelli, of Spokane, vice-president; JoBfc 
P. Hartman, of Seattle, secretary; Charles A. Irwin, 
of Spokane, treasurer; William F. Powell, of Ottawa, 
James Carruthers of Montreal, Edward Bryan 
Coatlcook, Quebec. Frank Carroll of Quebec, end H. ft 
MacKinnon, of Great Falls, Montana.

as 84. Oats acreage kets.
Grain range: —

Previous 
Last. Close.

NEW YORK CENTRAL STOCKHOLDERS
CARRY CONSOLIDATION PLANS, i

Open. High.
Wheat:—

May........... 150
July........... 121%

Corn

New York, March 1.— During the e^trly afternoon 
the market was at a standstill; Willÿs-Overland ad
vanced i% to 97. It was reported lii'Connection with 
the advance that the company has earned 7 per cent, 
on its stock in five months.

American Beet Sugar was one of the strong spe
cialties, holding firm at about 39% even when thé 
general market became very" dull. Saturday’s clos
ing price was 38%.

was reiteration of rutoprs .that the 
the year ending. March Mel woald-ehow earnings of 
about 15 per cent, on common stock, but well In
formed interests said that half that rate or less 
more probable.

$25,060,008 
$11,560,000 
$13,174,008 

$180,000,0JO

151 148 148%
119%

153%
124%

Albany. N.Y.. March 1.—At the special meeting of 
the New* York Central, the stockholders adopted all 
Of the four resolutions carrying 
plans. 1,774,668 shares being voted in favor, ; 
in opposition. Stock voted was 110.775 shares in ex
cess of two-thirds of amount outstanding.

121% 118%

out consolidation I May............ 78% - 71%
•75% 74 L------------------------------------------ -

72% 74
and none July ... 74% 76

CASE Y-CO BALT MINE.
Cobalt, Ont., March 1.— In the Casey-Cobalt mine 

diamond drilling having indicated the 
valuable ores, a shaft has been sunk in absolutely 
new territory.

At the 400-foot level, about forty feet from the

Oats: — THE PRODUCE MARKETS; May............ 56%
July............ 58%

56% 55%IONTRF.AL
L.T, President 
fad Genera! \f
NEWFOUNDLAND: 17 
OM1NICAN REPUBLIC 
T INDIES

NEW YORK 
•. WiltUm *o4 Ced

fS at ill Branches

56%
52% presence ofj58% 52 .......................................

The tone of the butter market holds very firm nnâw 
o good demand. Supplies are coming forward fairly

Finest September creamery *».,», 33%c to S4c
.. ». 32 %c to 33c
.. ». 31 %o to tic
.. .. 26c to ÎÎ6
.. .. 27c to 21c

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Open. High. Low. 

8.26 8.26 8.23
8.46 8.54 8.42
8.67 8.78 8.63

9.05 8.91
9.13 9.22 9.11

report for Last. DISSOLUTION OF INTERNATIONAL HARVES-
8.28 
8.54

March ., ..

July..............
October .... 
December ..

TER CO. WOULD RESULT IN RECEIVERSHIP. „ , , ,
Washington, March l.-The dissolution ot the Inter- ! cut sh0",n® *»oiJ ">»«■«

8.78 i national Harvester Co. as decreed by the Federal 
9.04 I Court in the Fine creameryFt is understood that in drifting on the vein 

values are getting higher. Another vein has recently 
been cut at 134 feet, it is promising, though the 
is not high grade.

. ..8.95 governments ,.anti-trust proceedings ! 
9.22 j would result In receivership,,forced sale of subsidiary 

j companies, and enormous lose to stockholders, accord - I 
i in8 to a. brief filed in the Supreme Court by counsel

Seconds .........................
Manitoba dairy ». », 
Western dairy ..

NEW PARTNERSHIP FORMED.
New York, March 1.—The Stock Exchange firm of 

-luhn. Edey & Co. has been dissolved, a new partner
ship being formed In the firm of Fred. Edey & Co., 
with offices at 61 Broadway, 
of the former partnership becomes a member of the 
firm of George A. Huhn & Sons, of which his father, 
George A. Huhn, is the senior partner.

Huhn. Edey & Co. were the New York representa
tives of the Philadelphia house of George A. Huhn &. 
Sons, one of the oldest and best known firms In Phila
delphia.

BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO STOCK
TO SELL EX-DIVIDEND. I for the company.

Kew York, March l.-The listing committee or' The brief ta In rapport of an a],peal taken by thoi AMERICAN EXPRESS STOCK DOWN. I A good healthy demand for cheeee continue, ami ,«
New York curb rules that British American Tobacco company from a decielon lower Federal Court. | Ncw York’ March 1~ American Exprès stock sold | *upp,,es are none t0° heav>’- th« undertone le very 
stock will sell ex-dividend, except for cash, on March 1 whlch ordered dissolved. The appeal will be argu - !ftt 83‘ tlic mlnlmum price, and loss of 7 points from ; atrong’
5th. * ! ed in the Supreme Court on April 5th. the govern- laet l)revioua aale January 30th, There

ment asking for an affirmance of dissolution decree.

E EDITOR.
it aids, no editor would 
v somewhat old-fash- 
yal to the party, wor- 
vid about the flag, and 
on a time this formula 
te for intelligence, but 
i charm. It is belnç 
it on the whole beet 
Times. It Is not a 

pose the editor is dis- 
he needs to do is to 
ment that "the grant 
nant to instincts that 
rder of nature." What 
ractice is little more 
of nature, and a com- 
if the instincts, 
to wisdom. Among 
curate discriminations 

With some excep- 
i supporting anything 
'heodore Roosevelt; -« 
bolltionists; 3. may be 
xlarch whose reminis- 
i when the memory of 

If these tests falls 
)r oppressed natives in 
i.—The New Republic.

George A. Huhn, Jr.,

Finest colored cheeee 
I Finest white cheeee 
Fluent Eastern cheese 

! Underbrades................

17%c to 17Ho 
17%o to 17Ho 
l«%c to 17c 
16%c to lSHo

were 100
shares traded in.

MONTREAL MINING STOCKS SALES AT NEW YORK. NEW YORK STOCKSI New York, March 1
ip.m. to-day—184,082; Friday, 142,394; Thursday, 116,- 
i 276.

Sales of stocks. 10 a.m. to 2
Prices on eggs, are holding steady at the lower 

levels, 
small lots.
Btrictly fresh stocks .. »,
Hclected cold storage »,
No. 1 cold storage ...
No. 2 cold storage ...

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stocks:—

The Philadelphia house will «Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)
Open. High. Low. 

mk 
39%
26%
40%

There is a fairly activé demand passing lornow open a
New York office at 111 Broadway, to be In charge of 
George A. Huhn, Jr. Fred. Edey. W. J. Wadsworth 
and John K. Hollins, of the former firm of Huhn, Edey 
4 Co-, have formed th

Amal. Cop. f a,. 
! Am. B. Hug. ..». 
I Am. Can. .. ... 
j Am. Car. F. ... . 
i Am. Loco. », ,.
1 Am. Smelt.

53%
Bonds —To-day, $1,663.500; 

2„. Thursday, $1,420,000.
Fridiix. $1,300,000:Bid, Asked

2%
26% 27

54% 53% a a. 34C tO 3fiC
.... 28c to 26c

00c to 37c
to 26o

Beaver................................ .
Buffalo..............................
Chambers............................
City Cobalt......................
Cobalt Lake.....................
Coniagas ............................
Crown Reserve............ .
Foster...................................
Gifford ............................... .
Gould......................................
Great Northern................
Hargraves...........................
Hudson Bay . ... ...

j Kerr Lake...........................
Larose ..................................
McKinley Darragh . ..
Niplssing.............................
Peterson Lake................
Right of Way.................
Rochester ...........................
Seneca Superior...............
Silver Leaf.........................
Silver Queen....................
Temiskaming.................
Trethewey............................
Wettlaufer........................
York. Ont. ■...........................

Porcupine Stocks:-—

39 39%
firm of Fred. Edey & Co. 

Harry B. Hollins, Jr., son of H. B. Hollins, head of 
the former banking firm of H. 
been made a

26 26NEW YORK CURB QUIET.
......... 24c

70 1.00
16 JSew York, March 1.—Curb market quirt. 
20 j Stewart Mining—1% to 1 13-16 flat.

Pierce Oil—18 to 15.
Standard, California—296 to 298. 
International Rubber—6% to 7%.

11 20% 20%

62%
M9%

20%B. Hollins & Co., has 
partner in George A. Huhn &. Sons. The 

Tuhn and Hollins firms were closely connected for 

!" Marietta, deals i„ which
Elktns-Dolan-widener syndicate lit Phitadcdlphla 

was prominent.

20%
10 61% 61% 62% A very firm feeling prevails in the market for beans 

owing to the limited supplies available on spot end the 
small shipments from the west for which there la »
fair demand.
One-pound pickers, car lots 
Three.-pound pickers ,
Five-pound pickers .. », .
Undergrades  .................. .. ,

20 30 Am, T. & T..............119%
Anaconda .. ,,
A. T. & S. F. ». »,
Balt. & Ohio .. ,,
Beth. Steel..............»

119% 11»%4.50 5.00 26%
73 7:‘ 94% 94% 

64% 
55% 

1 55 % 
34%

94% 94%
2% 64% 64% 64% $3.15 to $8.20

3.06 to 3.10
2.95 to 3.00
2.80 to 2.00

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New York, March 1.—Call money lending and 

newing 2 per cent.

1 1 % 64% 54% 54%
% re-| Can. Pac., ex-dlv. , 154% 

34%
153% 154BAR SILVER AT LONDON.

London bar silver 23% up 3-17.
2% 3 ! Cen. Leather ». », 

Ches. Ohio. », ,,,.
34% 34%

% 1% 40
NBW YORK COPPER.-----25.00 30.00

. 4.70 4.85
C. M. St. P. .. .. 
Chino Cop. ., ,,
Erie.......................
Gen. Elec. .. .
Gt. Nor., pfd.
III. Central .. . 
Inter.-Met. .. ..

Do., pfd. .. ». 
Lehigh Valley . 
Miami Cop. .. .

Nev. Cons.............
New York Cen, 
N.Y., N.H., H. .... 
Nor. & W. ..
Nor. Pac............
Penn R. R. ..
Rep. Steel .. 
Reading .. ..
Rock Island ..

Southern Pac.............
Twin City .. .. .. 
Union Pac.. ex-div. 
U. S. Rubber .... 
U. S. Steel .. ..

Do., pfd. .. . . ., 
Utah Copper .. ..

85% There is no improvement in the demand for pota
toes to note, and the market in consequence Is quiet, 
with prices unchanged. Car lots of Green Mountains 
are quoted at 50c to 62 %c per bag ex track, and In a 
Jobbing way sales were made at 60c to 66c per bag ex

New York, March 1.—Exports of copper during Feb- 
75 ruary from ports of New York, Philadelphia and Bal

timore, totalled 14,778 tons, making 40.948 for two 
months of this year against 70,652 same two months 
last year.

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE TO-DAY 36 35%
66 21 20%
40 45 ... 139 

»» H3% 
... 103
•« 12%

Brazilian—1 %
Bank of Hamilton—3 
Quebec Bank—1 %
Royal Bank—3 
Bank of Montreal—2% 
Bank of Ot tarta—3 per 
Union Bank—2 

Books

per cent. 5.40 5.60
23%
3%

1)4 113% 114
per cent. Books open, 

per cent.
23TER WAGGON.

isand men In war ca-i • 
through Corn

ell the inhabitants of 
ment of some pvofM- 
the estimate of Arthur 
York Life Insurant 

>f Life Insurance Pre- 
r based on the study 
policyholders during 
Is statement: 
ing the working year; 
among those who ut-e 
wo glasses of whiskey 
thing to you? W 
es" hre you cashing :s

3%
ADVANCE IN PRICE OF LEAD.

New York, March 1.—The American Smelting and 
2% I Refining Company has advanced the price of lead 

from 3.85c to 3.90c.

per cent. I 2 56 Spring wheat flour firm. 
First patents .. .. ..
Second patents.................... ..
Strong clears ,. .. .. .. .,

Prices per barrel:—
•* •• t........... $1.10

per cent, 

per cent, and bonus of l

.. .. 1.25 1.45 132% 132% 132% 132%
2 -9%

12%
7.002 3 12% 12Per cent. 12%

Bank of Commerce—2» per cent 
Hochelasa Bank-2* per cent. 
Bank of Toronto*—2%
Detroit United—1 %
Woods—Common,

7J016%
10%

17% 12%
GUGGENHEIM EXPLORATION DIVIDEND.

New York, March 1.— Guggenheim Exploration 
6 Company has declared the regular quarterly divi- 

dent of 3% per cent., payable April ist. Rooks close 
March 12th, re-open March 18th.

12 82% 82% 81% 
47% * 45

82% Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per 
barrel;—
Choice patents .. .,
Straight rollers .........

5 6% 45 46%
per cent, 

per cent.
2 per cent.: prefered, z% per

Preterred-l * per cent. ■
'Vest Kootenay, common—!^

5 100
8.30... 100% 

... 103%
101% 

104% 103%
101 101 7.80

1042%Apex..............................
Cons. Goldfields .. ..
Con. Smelters..............
Dobie.............................
I>ome Extension ..
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines..............
Foley O’Brien ....
Gold Reef...................
Homestake................
Hdllinger....................
Jupiter ..........................
Mhtborlode.................
McIntyre .. ................
Pearl Lake..................
Porcupine Crokn .. 
Porcupine Imperial ,
Pore. Pet........................
Pore. Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vipond .. 
Preston E. Dome ..
Rea Mines................
West Dome...............
Teck Hughes..............

19% Mlllfeed firmly held.

Shorts...............................
Middlings......................
Mouille, pure................

Do., mixed..................

4 Prices per ton:—5
142% 143NA8HVILLE-ATLANTA GRAIN CASE

MOTION TO MODIFY MANDATE.
7 Washington, D. C., March 1.— Application 

25% 1 granted by the government to .submit a motion to 
6.25 modify the mandate in the Nash ville-Atlanta grain 

20 lease, involving the question as to whether a conced- 
4% I ed discrimination in favor of Nashville is "undue” 

15 ! within the meaning of the commerce act.

142% 142%65.00 $26 to $27 
28 to 2» 

..32 to 38
37 to 38 
34 to 36

80.00per cent. %10 14
16%BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO.

Kew York, March 1.
Company has 
cent, payable 
March 17th.

82% 82% 82 82%24%
6.00

95%British American Tobacco 
declared an interitn dividend of 2% per 

March 31st to.atoçkpLrecord (London)
117% H8% 11815

f prosperity.
tnbo of historic false- 
fused and misled our 
ohe nation means tin 
id that a man gain' 
■a. This fallacy wes 
th of society is mea- ; 
that if one man In* j 
rs of other men most j 
ed that the wealth of 
its productive power, 
cans addition to, not j
vealth.—Hamilton K

53% 53% 53% Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price per tdn:— 
42% No. 1 hay .. ..

No 2 extra good 
51% No. 2 hay.............

3%
42% 43 $19.50 to $20.00 

18.50 to 1$.00 
17.50 to 18.00

13
103% 104 10422.00 22.50

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS
*wt<m Clearings 118,438,204 : deeream M 394 116 
NW Y°rk Cear.n,»-,m.7,),m; tncLee U,^!..

Clearings-$24,694,184; decrease $19,-

52% 52%
?*: MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE8%

10 II
30% 20% ! Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange to-day were 

as follows:—
^ i Crown Reserve—500 at 75.

497.
2%-2

Philadelphia
368,222. Established Over Forty-one Years79

2% : THE STANDARD BANKDetroit United—15, 15, 10, 10, 5, 5, 5. 5. 5 at 62%, 
Mackay, preferred—4, 5 at 67. 5 at 66. 1 at 65.

1 ; Canada Steamships, preferred—10 at5 9.
Paint bonds—$1,000 at 97.
Cedar bonds—$200 at 86.
Wayagamack bonds—$100 at 74%.
Ogilvie, preferred—3 at 113.

! woods, preferred—9, 1 at 120.

17 20
%

The Bank of Nova Scotia 37 OF CANADA
ASSETS OVER $48,«MOO

THE ABC OF BANKING
Absolute Security 
Best of Service 
Courteous Treatment 

We solicit your account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

MONTREAL BRANCH:
E. C. GREEN, Manager, 136 8L James 8t.

1% 2
12 20

DIVIDEND NO. 181; 6 8
5%E. sS&TatrrSz- sasvtss. eiSIF «mi îVê:^ •« *V <S ef ApH,

c,‘”d
By order of th* Bo.rd,

H. A. RICHARDSON,
General Manager.

an utter failure, 
to the German people 
i gained by the Zfp* 

has
. The last hope is^ 
vhich maÿ be launeb'j 
ut cannot be pcrmi&l

PRICE OF RAILWAY BONDS ISSUED.
New York, March 1.—The Issue price of the $7,- 

$00,000 Lexington and Eastern first mortgage, .60- 
yëaf, 5 pet cent, bonds, recently purchased by J, p, 
Morgan St Company from Louisville & Nashville R. 
R-. will be 98%.

The principal and interest of the bonds are guar
anteed by endorsement by L. & N„ and large blocks 
of the issue are understood to have been sold.

%

HOWARD S. ROSA C.C EUGENE R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

; Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal
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8I1MM BONDS IT 90 H El ÏEHgI • .j

msm HD *»FiisMS&S
Exports of Gold Were a Little Larger Than Importa 

—Total Exports Increased $1,000,000 Over Last 
Year, While Imports Decreased $10/HXMH)0.

These ^re Secured by First Mortgage on ^arge Mod- 
eÿt Hydro- Electric Plant, With Developed 

Capacity of 112,000 Horse-power.

j! Philadelphia, Pa., March t.-Klssel. KinnicuU &. V 
bo., and Drexel & Ço., hâve purchased from the ‘ 

Pennsylvania Water & Power Co., and allied -inter- 
•®ts about 12,000.000 of that company's first mortgage 
• per cent, sinking fund gold bonds. These are part 
f a total of $10,427,000 in the hands of the public 
ut of a total authorised issue of $12,500,000. They 
re followed by $8,496,000 of stock, which is paying 
Ividends at the rate of 4 per cent.
The bonds arts being offered to investors at 90)4, 

lelding over 6.7(J-per cent.
Pennsylvania Water & Power bonds are se

cured by a first mortgage on a large modern hydro
electric plant, with a developed capacity of 112,000 

and a tended de^t of less than $100 per 
torse-power, including transmission lines. The pro- 
Arties of the copapany cost approximately $16,000,- 
>00, over one and one-half times the outstanding bond 
ssue. The bonds are tax free in Pfensylvania. The 
Pennsylvania Water Co.'s plant, located at a point of 
.he Susquehanna River less than 20 miles from tide
water of Chesapeake Bay, is within seventy-five mile 
radius of Baltimore, Wilmington, Philadelphia, York, 
Lancaster and Chester.

The company supplies the United Railways & Elec- 
.ric Light & Power Co. of Baltimore, the major por- 
-ion of the electric current used in the city of Balti- 
nore and vicinity for all purposes. It has also a 
ontract with the Edison Co. of Lancaster. Pennà., 

mder which it supplies that city and vicinity with 
practically all of its electrical requirements.

Meanwhile More Big War Loan An
nouncements Are Being Whipped 

Into Shape Peoples of Europe 

EASE IN MONEY NATURAL

is Ab- I General tines Have Advai 
I portion With the New Tar 
■ tiens, Increased aad Exl

CONDITIONS CHEE

Ottawa, March 1.—According to a report of trade 
issued here for January and for the first ten months 
of the present fiscal year

| ’ „by the Department of Trade i
and Commerce, for the first time since the war start- i 
ed. exports of coin and bullion arc again larger than J 
the imports.

With the restoration of normal rates of exchange |

ANOTHER FORD SCHEME

While American Dollar Has Practically Retained Its 
Purchasing Value, Foreign Moneys Have 

Shown a Contrary Tendency.

Big New York Jewellery Houm Had Beet J.nuer, 
Ita History.—Thankful' For1 Interstate Cem- 

minion ef Respectable Mediocrities.

Business in Wbolssslo. Houses Has Q 
ably. Due to Bad Weather Durin| 

—Collections Moderately l

and the comparative balancing up of gold balances j 
due from the United States to England, the flow of 
gold to Canada under the arrangement with the Bank 
of England, for holding in trust here, has ceased, and 
during January, the exports of gold were a little 
larger, than the imports, the relative figures being

New York, March 1.—Do economic conditions fore
shadow an early ending of the war? New York, March 1,—International politics domin

ated the bond and stock markets during the 1#uai 
month from first to last, sayMesarS. Spencer TraTl: 
and Co., in their review of the situation. The de
claration of a war zone by, Germany has put the dan
gers to shipping in the. neighborhood ■
Isles squarely up to neutral nations, and ns 
merce with north of Europe 
portant factor in our economic life at prescr.:, 
extraordinary hazard to navigation in those 
fects us vitally.

The extremely bad weather, of the 
the approaching month end, has had 
tect upon business In Joçal grocery n 

speaking, however, although th. 
light stocks on dealers’ hands keep 

; fairly steady position, and March h 
\ markets of opening up extremely well 
f er8 have become quite optimistic rega: 
1 Md what it will bring forth. The r 
: additional taxes, are not worrying 

marked extent. Collections are mod 
the city, and slightly better at countr 
the depression is being felt to a muc 

There has been unexpected activ 
market, considering the surprise wh 
contained. Prices for import have a 
giderablc advance, and black tea is u 
cents. There has also been an advan 

market and insurance rates are 
cent higher. This advance in the 1 
probably due to the fact that retailers' 
been quite heavy, with,the result thaï 
commencing to supply the wholesale h< 
but little stock coming forward from t 
it is understood, there. Is quite 

Further strength was noteg In the r 
ket in New York, and this will mea 
pectcd decline in the locsR market is n< 
terialle as long as it is maintained.

Some world The
bankers, I believe, are strongly of the opinion that ex
haustion will close the great conflict—that the enor- I 5863.007 of exports, and 1638,174 of imports. As com- 
moue cost of carrying It on, to Say nothing of prohtbi- j Pared with the figures for January the total Imports 
live prices for food and paralysis of foreign industry j of gold for the ten months amounted to ftSr.257.28i.

1 while exports amounted to only $5.042,799. The total

MR. W. S* DIN NICK,
Vice-President, Standard Reliance Mortage Cor

poration, the annual meeting of which was held in 
Toronto to-day.

torse-power,

of the Britishwill result before fall in a peace movement in which 
isolated Germany will take the initiative. influx of gold during the seven months of the war. j 

was a little over $120.000.000. That amount is still 
held in trust in the treasury here for the Bank of 
England, but from now on it is expected that the ex
ports will exceed the imports.

For the month of January. Canadian exports for 
the first time in years were practically equivalent to 
the imports, and the balance of trade has now al
most got to the stage where it is in favor of Canada, 

pool,ion that one of the Inevitable consequences of To,a, import„ for month amoun,cd t0 530.938,331.
pcec will be an uplift in business and security values. „ ,lpcr.,a,(, „ a Iittl, over ?1,>000,000 as compared with
Great accumulations of gold now in private hands and j„nuary of year Total ,,xporta amoHnted
government vaults over seas will be returned to nor-; a„ increa,e of approximately 81,000.000 » j
mal uses. Reconstruction and rebuilding will create compar„, wi„, January of last year.
a new demand for materials and labor. In brief, foi- For the monlhs of fiacal year tll0 total j
lowing peace will be repeated the old story of war ; ,rafle in mercbandiso amounted to 8762.47S.3t7. a de
energising and stimulating finance and trade. For- crease uf 5, fl.ooo,000. as compared will, the corres- 
ward looking American business men are preparing pumlinK tea month6 of lha pvevioua flecal vcar 
to lake advantage of this change when It eventuates. ,.-or ,„e nvylv(. calendar monlh5 ot ,hc ycar cndcd 
I hear that notwithstanding the unsatisfactory post- w„h j,„„lary thc lot„ lradc Canada was Shipments of German Goods Had to be Replaced at
tion of steel and related industries, for example, the ,303.094.473 as compared with 81.113.428.320 for the 
starting of a number of new steel ami tin-plate mills is preceding twelve months 
in thc cards. This, of course, is in expectation of a

cur ccn;-

FCivts af.

ports is suchThe Aftermath. 1KHI STORES 
HID DECODD SHIES

Refunding of public debts\on a scale never dreamed
But not jof would, of course, follow such outcome, 

necessarily that depression in the markets which pes- j 
simists predicted will be the aftermath of the Euro- 

On the contrary, experienced

Barring, untoward accidents, the solution u? tv 
problem may safely be Left to the Administrai ivn 
the first place, or in the last Instance to tlic 
judgment of the nation Itself, but in the nv.-antim- 
thc possibility of complications 
restraining influence on our 
At the same time it must not be forgotten 
restraint can hardly go very far, since we are 
ping .few luxuries abroad. What goes out it 
absolutely necessary to feed the peoples of Europe, 
to replace the terrific waste occasioned by this, ,|1C 
the greatest wav in history, to replace also 
ormous volume of trade which has been diverted 
its regular course, permanently perhaps, for a 
siderable time certainly, for the bitterness that is be
ing engendered is likely to affect currents of busi
ness between the now warring nations for long

h;pean conflagration, 
economists on both sides of the Atlantic take the

may exon a 
over-seas commerce 

• that tillsDue to Splendid Business Prior to War 
and Fine Christmas 

Shopping
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

London, March 1.—The annual report of the Imper
ial Tobacco company for the year ended Oct. 31, 1914, 
ihows nèt profits of £ 3,533.359, an increase of £178 
884. The income account follows:

1914.
Net profits..................£3,533,359
Exp. and taxes .. .

WORKING CAPITAL IMPROVED

Higher Prices by “Made-in-America” Goods 
6.L • een First of August and Middle 1913.

£3,354,475
221,574

Increase
£178.884

43,297
of October. to come.

marked increase in the consumption of these products QUAKER OATS BALANCE FOR 
both at home and abroad when thc dugs of war arc re-

264.871 The balance of trade continues to run heavily in our 
favor. In this month it promises to be

An announcement has been made th 
Sugar Refineries will commence to si: 
time (luring thc present week. This 
has been awaited by many, with mac 

it remains to sample the article.
Most local dealers have large stock 

hand and until these are gotten r|d of. 
the refiners’ viewpoint will not assume 
rifying proportions.

There is a very large molasses crop 
this year, if the advices coming forv 
West Indies can be relied upon. The 
tion made of prices, however, and it sc 
will rule rather higher than was cxpei 
accountable in many ways, but the mo 
outstanding fact in this connection is 
of sugar. This will be a big factor i 
price up. Then again, there are m- 
freights to be accounted for, the 
of bottoms and additional war risks 
can easily be seen that when these a< 
are added to the original price, it will 
siderable advance.

COMMON STOCK EQUAL TO 20 P.C. I New York, March 1. — Numerous were the ob- 
xvw York. March l.-Although thc net profit, of | s,acles’ occasioaié by the European' war. which had 

the Quaker Oats Company for the year ended Be- : to be surmounted by the F. W. Woolwich Co. tn order 
comber 31. 1914. were smaller than those of the year ,hat * new record year's sales couid be shown in 
before, the balance for dividends was $2,099.649. as 1914‘ 
compared with $2.051.420.

approximately
$130,000,000, while for the period from September 1st, 
when foreign trade first began to feel the full 
of war conditions, to the present, 
up a balance of over $550,000,000.

£137,587
50,000

£3,268.488 
Deptognd reserves .. 1.150.000

Balance £3.132,901
1,100,000New Loans.

Notwithstanding the sanguine utterances of foreign 
finance ministers regarding their war chests I under
stand that banking circles at London Paris. Berlin 
and Petrogad are on the anxious seat, 
war loan announcements are being whipped into shape 
and the carnage bill mounts so high as to stagger even 
the Kaiser.

we have pile;!Surplus .. ................£2.118,488
Dividends .. .
Bonus to custom .. .

£2,032.901
1.826,257

103,325

£ 137,587Had it not been for the splendid business 
which the company enjoyed during the seven months 
prior to the war and the record Christmas shopping. 
It ‘s certain that 1914 would have shown a reduc*

... 1.826.611 
109.447

354 It may be fairly questioned whether we van cun •
tinue to show in the coming months quite as large 
balances as hitherto, as we have already 
the major portion of what cotton and wheat Europe 
may be expected to take of this season’s crop.< 
these are two of the heaviest items in our present 
port trade. Over 5,000,000 out of an estimated 
go of 7,000,000 bales of cotton has already been sbip- 

j ped, and soon the breaking of the ice at Archang. ! 
or possibly the forcing of the Dardanelles, will

6.122More big
After allowing for dividends at the rate of 6 per 

cent, on thc preferred stock the balance, $1.559.649. 
was equal to 20.79 per cent.
stock, as compared with 20.15 per cent, on the same I 512 per c*nt- . v

But though sales showed only

exported£ 79,109£ 182,428 
Previous surplus .... 132,989

Balance £ 103,319 
160.7518tion in sales rather than an increase of $3,390,868, orthe «7,600,000 common *27.529

Art and the Market.
Though quiet buyers of good stocks, big men have 

been more interested in the market for .rt works of 
late than in securities. The sale of several million 
dollars' worth of the all but priceless Morgan collec
tion came as a surprise. But the statement that 
this was done in liqui 'ation of accounts open when 
J. P. Morgan died partly illuminates this unexpected ; 
happening. I say partly for it is well known that 
the present head of the Morgan banking house deeply 
resented the attacks on his father incident to the New 
Haven debacle and that he has not been inclined, con
sequently. to be over-generous in hie disposition of 
the late financier’s art treasures. Otherwise he would 
have seen to it, or so his friends assert, that those re-

onc-half the instock the sear previous. P. and loss surplus ...£315,417 £263.835 £51.582
•Decrease.Net profits for thc year were $2.367,251. against $2.- i crcasc made ‘n 1913 over 1912, the effect of the war 

,287.010. in 1913, while the surplus after the payment ls morc conspicuous in the net earnings which were 
of dividends was $809.669, as compared with $761,- <6,429,895. a reduction of $31,223 from 1912. Ship- 
553. The total profit and loss surplus was $3,772,752. mcnts of German, goods were practically cut off from 
as compared with $2,963.083 for 1913. August 1 to the middle of October and these goods

had to be replaced at higher, prices by “Made-In-Am-

RAILROAD EXPENSES LOWER.
. Washington, D.C.. March ■ 1.-—The Bureau of Rail
way Economics states that the railway operating in
come for December reduced to a per mile of line basis 
and compared with that for December, 1913, shows de
crease of $28 or 11.4 per cent.
1914 railway operating income per mile decreased 
$382, or 11.5 per cent., us compared with the calendar 
year of 1913.

mit Russia to export of her immense stock of wheal 
which has been axVaiting an outlet for months pa-;. 

The balance of merchandise in our favor hasLIGGETT AND MEYERS TOBACCO.
St. Louis. Mu.. March 1.—Liggett & Meyers To- j 

bacco Co. declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% ready for deliv^y. Duo to congestion mahy consign- 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable April 1 to stock mcnta were sent to the wrong ports and about $100.000

spent in extra freight. ,

erica” goods. • When shipments of German goods
urally affected our exchange markets to 
that would have been considered fantastic a 
months ago. Sterling, at 1>4 per cent below 
is selling at its lowest point in our history, with tin- 
single exception of the panic period of |S73: l aris 
exchange is 2 per cent below. Italy io 
many 12 per cent, Austria 20 per cut. and Russia 
23 per cent.

umed in October more than 35.000 caseswere res
For. the calendar of

of record March 19th.
Thc extremely unsafe condition of A 

♦so ms to have gotten t 
C..cers. for they have 
that they wish to sell f.o.b.. and thus le

The annual report, abo^vs the preferred stqck Issue 
reduced by ;|1,000.000, and in addition to this the 

company last year anticipated yie sinking fund re
quirements for 1915,

the nerves of Eper cent. Gcr-

HD Mil DESK III 
EXCESS OF LECHE MUNIS

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS III 
EEBRUART LOWEST IN FOUR YEARS

come out with
-ently sold found a resting place in the •Metropolitan 
Museum in Central Park. taking advantage of the low 

price for the stock. The only current liability which 
the company has is $179;486 for accounts payable, an 
increase ovqr 1913 of $107,516. Compared with this 
the company lias current assets $13,841,906.

| of I1.354.8Û2.

The Morgan house by the sumo all additional risks and insuranc 
dently wish to play on the safe side o 
all costs. There w ill most likely be 
gation connected with t,his plan, as all . 
to stick to such a hard

Whether thes» abnormal discounts represent mw 
ly the immediate effects of unfavorable trade bain 
ces, or if they reflect something deeper, namely a de
crease in the value of European moneys, is a very 
fine, and also a very irhportant, question.

As w;e analyze the situation, it looks us if. while 
our American dollar had been practically retaining 
its purchasing value, foreign moneys have on the 
contrary shown a tendency to decrease in purchase 
power, and advancing prices of commodities abroad 

With the exception of the $53,510,000 decrease shown tend to confirm this opinion. In the case of England, 
in December, the falling off last month is the largest, and possibly of France, the rise in prices may be in

large part due to the increased cost of laying goods

way is almost daily the centre of vital negotiations 
whose purpose is new financing and which bring to
gether from time to time all the big international and 
non-international bankers.

One of the most noteable increases in 
current assets is found In the inventory account of

Additional credits for New York, March 1.—The statement of the actual 
Britain and her allies will result—and probably some condition of clearing house banks and trust compan- 
rather large loans to neutral nations.

and fast rule, 
extra work will be very considerable, to 

Awaiting the result of the comptair 
lodged at Ottawa regarding the placing 
tariff on coffee, the market continues 
quiet and lifeless affair, and but 
hand-to-mouth nature is 
been no changes noted in the 

In thc rice market, there have 
lar actions.

Bank clearings in Montreal during the month of 
February were less than in any single month since 
1911.

Compared with January. 1915, last month’s clearings 
show a decrease of almost $25,000,000.

Incidentally1 ies shows that they hold $134,761.700 reserve in ex- 110.491,040, a gain of .$911,976. This is a large amount 
considering that-most industrial companies are in
clined. at the present, to reduce.their lines.

the movement of gold is interesting. I understand cess of legal requirements. This is a decrease of $2,- 
that the desire of the bankers is not to import gold too 412.750 from last week.
freely but to keep it where it will most benefit the The statement shows the following changes: Loans,
foreign situation. etc., increase $10,566.000; reserve, in The following ;table gives the gross and net

.. rnn . , , n 'aults, de- | tngfl dividende.paid..surplus after dividends,
crease $1.682,000; reserve, in federal reserve banks, In- I 

As a rule our foreign bankers side with the Kaiser, crease $1.370.000: reserve in other depositaries, in- 
They are pro-German strongly and In their hearts crease $217.000: note demand deposits, increase $13,- i 
pray that he will win.

total sur
plus and percent^fce earned on the common stock:

to be noted.
Partisanship. price rang

reported since the outbreak of the war.
Rangoons have advancedDec. 31: 1914. 161-3; 1912.

| Gross inc..$69,619.669 |66.'223,072 $60.557.767 $52.616.123
i Net Inc. . 6,429;89Ô 6.46U1S >.414.798 4,955,256 !
j Divs. paid. 3,997^500 . 3,$00,000 ; .1.000,000 .........
I Sur af div. 2,341,474 .2,661.11$ 3,364,798 ...

Total surp 8,367.391 6.026.917 3,364.798
Earn on com 10^66% 10.$2 2% 8.729%

X1911 was year before present organization 
formed. . / ,

xl911. dowrn on their shores, owing to the heavy advance 
Mn freight rates, insurance charges and the costs in
cident to delays in delivery; but in the case of the 
other countries it is our judgment that the rise in 
prices reflects in great measure a relative decrease in 
the purchasing power of their money.

Ease in money under such circumstances is natural, 
and thus we see it plentiful in the principal markets 
of the world. In Great Britain this is particularly 
true, as is evidenced by th fact that within the last 
few days the Treasury has been able to discount a 
new issue of six months notes at 1 r,g per cent, and 
twelve months notes at 2% per cent, and the notes 
at that were more than thirty times over-subscribed.

In our own markets, money continued easy, though 
with a tendency to become slightly firmer, for which 
recent financing is no doubt largely responsible. 
Bonds have been quite active, although generally at 
the expense of prices, particularly during the second 
half of the month, 
due to the increasing amount of foreign liquidation.

Comparisons for the past seven months arc as fol-
tariff, while fancies have 
the mills

On the otlur hand, most Am- 650.000: net time deposits, increase $7 49.000; circula- 
erlcan bankers and especially J. P. Morgan, are for the tion. decrease $297,000; aggregate resèrve, $509,568 -
Allles.

declined. Ti
on both sides of the Continent, 

being awaited by importers 
and it is expected that 
from last

1914-15.
$190,434,000 $43,166,000 
203,588,000 38,239,000
226,518,000 42,846,000
201,353,000 42,991,000
197,991,000 53,510,000
188,434,000 35.790,000
163,499,000 46,683,000

Decrease. by cableTheir principal affiliations abroad have for 99'.'; excess reserve, $134.761,700; decrease 32,412.750. 
years been with London—not with Paris, or Berlin 
or Amsterdam or St. Petcrsburgh.

August . . . . 
” ' j September . . 
* i October .. 

November .. 
December .. 
January.. 
February ..

Summary of state banks and trust companies in 
It can be ima- Greater New York, not Included in clearing house 

gined with what mixed feelings, therefore, banking statement: Loans, etc., increase $4,726.800; specie, 
circles received the news of the great German vie- Increase $154,200; legal tenders, increase $16,200; 
tory 4n East Prussia.

they will show 
season. There is nothing s 

way, the trade continuing ver 
It is expected that higher 

lines of dried fruits, 
for the most

business

values will < 
In the meantime 

wanted lines has advanced 
im uplift in raisins and 

muscatels have advanced 
but strong.

to- ,
Banks: Cash rein the case of our German- taI 'leposits. decrease $4.997,500. 

American friends satisfaction at the Russian disaster servt in vaults. $10.839,000; trust 
was a racial consideration, of course.

It w ill be seen, from the above -table that in thrèe 
years sales have Increased $17.003.545, or 32.$2%, while

. - Brokers and the Laws. _____......................... .......................... .. net income increased «k,«4,638,- er 29.76-t.
That newsfegulatory laws, the income tax and other have heard they are thankful that the CommissMn is *'’* m08t sa,ieI)t t,,e total surplus item which

taxe, and change, in the method, ef commlamon compoecd uf respecta,„e mediocrities ' They had m ! C°mPlr,d W,th »3'364'798
beuee. have increased expense accounts is perhaps dreaded a Urand.i, or an Untermy,,. Probably „„J ?7' * 7" ? 77 , ' or approximate,y ,50%. The 
b««r known by the brokers than the public. Time body seriously expected the seiection of men experi- 1 7““'‘71™ f “r' ,lxture

ln the <*» days—when a stock exchange had had tinted in large affairs for this new federal body Pel 1 . 77 , . c'>mp',red with $3.366.,03
little use for legal advice, probably not over once or , high-class men can be found-and this is the weak I 77 . buildings account in-
twlce a year. To-day a law department. , had a,most ^ ness of al, regulatory bodies, whether «tale or riderai ! ” ’ “ W“ ‘° ,n 19H’

•aid, la one of ita esaentials. Many farms have to! —willing to give their lime and knowledge in cx- 
eoneuk their attorneys at the end of each month to change for the government’s paltry salaries, 
settle doubtful pointa bearing on the income tax or ! other respects needless to mention, Paul M. War-bar" 
other statutes enacted the past year or so. So several stands alone. Thc former banker save, up an income 
of the wealthier Wall Street firms employ counsel * of several hundred thousand dollar 
by thc year at a salary, thereby saving money.

A .Straw,
With tbc turn of the year, the business of America's

largest Jewellery house, that of Tiffany & Co., changed Some financiers think thàt if the skies should siul 1
abruptly, and it had the best January, to quote one of denly clear they would disclose an unprecedented vol ! DebenturCS °f lhe City of Lachine to the amount 
Its-representatives. In it, history. I ume of capital for new enterprise Zi Sve«me , °f ,16MW- and brarine ,n,erMt at 1 V* cent, are

Henry Ford............................ Tho Frick Mansion. tovMtment’ j being offered by Hanson Brothers at 90 and accrued
Henry Ford, altruist, philanthropist and multi- Henry C. Frick i. always in uHLo* „„ „ , I ln,,rc,t’ The ykld at that rtt,c >= «W 5.30 per

Billionaire the most Bwcious .advertleer. in the be »r, buyer. The dealers, however cannot T,way, ' “7 Tha net d'’"!nturc of‘ha'’lty $1.431.685. 
world and Ixtnderstand he ha, some new arrangements ! suit him But in the Msm. v , 11 s I csalnst which the assessed valuation of thc city'sZZTZl Wh'Ch ^ - He secured Z t"h« IZZÏZ'ZiZiïZ ' ^

the gtobe without cost to the automobile man. Incl- ! told. On the site of the old Lenox Library is being
77 " add U,“ whHe « "rs. Ford’s way finished what will he the finest manston
of doing things made- him unpopular ,he coun- York, 
fry’s financiers, the latter have changed ■ their 
and now esteem him highly as a man who Is trying to 
Share his good fortune with his employes and In other 
w»ys to benefit his fellow-beings. Owing to his Vast 
profits Ford can do what the average manufacturer 
would be ruined In attempting. Hla minimum 
acale of «5 a day would bankrupt moat concerns.

• wlth hi« enormous profits can stand It—and even 
make still larger profita What hie new plan, are I 
do not know but whenever they are made public they 
will be heralded in the news columns of the pi 
a* coming from perhaps the moat original forceful per
sonality In American Industry, in the west, by the 
bye, Henry Ford and John Willy, arc considered the 
biggest men in the automobile business with Willy»—

S tie younger of the pair, growing rapidly—money wise 
■ÜSF,Pbtwlneeewiee.

Interstate Trade Cemmieeien. 
s there are no Hays, or Roots or Bayards in the 

eo there are no Warburgs or Fricks or 
t^Se on the Interstate Trade Commission it

Taasry&'ss

company cash rc-
There has beenserves in vault, $43,367,000.

Probably also. Figs a 
There la very little left for 

are fairly active, the demand 
Packages, principally, 
stocks to be rioted in

NATIONAL BISCUIT CO. SUFFERS
FROM INCREASE IN RAW MATERIAL,

are not 
any one direction

There
New York. March 1.—-Earnings of the National Bis

cuit company for the fiscal year ended Jan. 31, 1915, 
were the poorest since 1910. The annual statement is 
sued yesterday showed profits of $4,520,402, a decreas
ed $647,616, or 12% per.cent, compared with the previ
ous year. Not since 1910 were the earnings below 
those shown for the year just ended. Then they w'crc 
$3,897,576.

The profits applicable to the common stock in the 
fiscal year just closed were 0.52 per cent, against 

j 11.73 per cent, last year. The preferren issue out
standing is $24,804.501. on which 7 per cent, is paid. 
Also 7 per cent, was paid on the $29,236,000 
stock.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Chicago, March l.-Wheht showed st 
" at declln«’ Commission house and 
"3 was gradually taken. N„ definite 
“rnlng export damand were revived bt 
^Pectations of business 
Positions are favorable, 
rains and

During the year the company opened fifty stores and 
on January 1, 1015, had 737 stores in the United States 

F..W. Woolworth Co., Ltd., the Eng
lish company, has 44 stores in operation, having open
ed 14 new ones last year, 
incidentally, enjbycd a most prosperous year with sales 
registering a new record.

In great measure this has been

and Canada. particularly it would seem from Germany 
quidation may have been induced partly by favorable 
rates of exchange, but as there is a possibility of > 
change in ttilà respect, we do not look for a 
of foreign sales that would seriously affect our mar
kets. On the contrary, we fcql that the pri-fci* 
offers many favorable opportunities 
of v/cll selected bonds.

at the decline 
There have be 

Oklahoma condition has been 
compared with 96 a

The English company.
» a year to sen e on 

, the .Federal Reserve Board at a salary smaller than 
that of many. Metropolitan bank presidents.

Money, s

year ago.
at opening with wE 
An official Argentin 

crop in that country at-836,6 
exportable surplus at 204,000 
crop record was 324,000,000 bt

unsettled with other market».

was weak 
Argentine advices, 
timates the 
els and the 
Last year’s

HANSON BROS. OFFER LACHINE BONDS. common for the p iwi’.as'-

The statement of profits for the war follows: !

________ I London, March 1.—The .Dominion Bank 1 ...

Profits ...
Pfd. dividend .. .

| Balance........................$2,784.087 $3.431,703 $2,803,063 • fied current acoount. holdera -that after to-dv " ' •
Com. dividend .. 2,046,520 2,046,520 " 2.046,52v ! -will be unable lo allow interest, this bvi:.;:

nearly half ARGENTINE 8URPL
Chicago, Ills., March . 1. 

that nearly half the 
sold, mostly to Italy, 
increased 42%

tax-
■*—Argentine- repe 

wheat surplus has a 
Brhnary receipts si

to the great diffipulty In lin.ljng employ nu»; : : 
funds.”Surplus for year ----- $737,567 $1,358,183 $ 756,453

The figures of earnings were a disappointment, 
since friends of the company had been

OWES $790,000 AS DUMMY
There H. C. Frick will live -unrounded by an 

art collection which In time will probably be quite as 
unique and valuable as that got together by the lets 
J, P. Morgan.

Per cent.
STUDEBAKER 5H0WS GROWTHsiting that

the earnings were as large as the previous year, etc.. 
The fact that the Loose-Wiles company will be oblig 
ed to pass the dividend on the second prefèrred should 
have afforded a trustworthy indication of wnat th* 
National Biscuit company was - doing. The drop in 
profits is attributed to the increased cost of

New York. March 1.—Serving as a dummy for big 
real estate corporations and operators for the 
twenty years or more. Mrs. Theresa Abelson, of 134 
West Eighty-sixth street, has incurred $79,000 worth 
of liabilities according to a petition in bankruptcy 
filed by her in the United States

New York, March 1.— By-lawa c^
Corporation provide fof a^iund «< i"n l'‘
redemption of preferred stock before <11 vi'i^u1.- 

Thu . annual n i

the SVo'lvb: '.-'-
The steel man is a sphinx. Nobody 

knows what he is worth. Twenty years ago he was 
one of the country's extremely wealthy men. Many 
were the occasions on which his coke 
anced the old Carnegie steel business In which he 
a partner.

be started on common shares.
Just issued shows a fund of approximately $| 
With a $1,000,000 fund for redemption purposes-.
Uends can be started up to 6 per cent, a yea:.

. A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KINC 
town Side), holding criminal jurlsdictioi 

COm,TT^CT °P 1,onthKAL, will b.
Monday” USE’ ‘n the CITr OF mow 

TEN o’clock in

Bistrct Court re raw ma
terial, although the effect of competition has been 
discernible since }905.

company fin-
cently. She has no assets.

According to her attorney, Merwyn Wolff.
Abe Ison’s name was used by the real estate 
chiefly in bonding and mortgaging their property. In 
thin way the mortgagee were recorded against her 

; that the indebtedness is really paper liabilities.
. Ail the claims against Iter for 
secured by mortgages on valuable

The Hteel merger added to hi, fortune 
as shrewd Investment of surplus Income has

So the Frick millions :x> doubt exceed the 
century mark—a very high one In these days.

Mqs. 
operators business soSTRIKERS AMENABLE TO REASON. | Tbc Studebaker Corporation's domestic

! * th° -tr <
money loaned are i engineer, at the Clyde yards, who went on strlkTfor oomp!ny "hàf aïsti" vro^l^^résé.-u’« 

th. creditors are ,h, estate of rJ5?2L3Z I “<S Z^tSKSTi.

Church. $27,090; Mary A. Chisholm. $40,000, and the ! BUILOINO WELLAND CANAL. ' °f y“*r'
eetate of Sarah V. Benson, $26,000.

I the FIRST DAY OF MARCH 
the forenoon.

lntend°?SC<*UenCe’ 1 8lve PUBLIC NOTICE 
"tend to proceed against any prisoner»

ZZ 01 Slld D,BtrlCt' »"d -4U 'y must be present then and there; and
Peace Of fl*'1 JuatlceB of the Peace, Co, 
«« Officers, In and for the said Diatrtc,

Kol» ÏLw8ent theD and there with the 
do 5 Indlctment« and other Documents, j 
tr^r^^nFtotheminth 

Sheriff,' Office,
Montreal, ,0th February. 1015.

L. J. LEMVTCU2S 
X Sheriff.

SO :

Considering the recent Increase In foreign offerings 
the bend market acta well. A general comment 
among dealers Is that while not active it Is In good 
shape. Investment houses. I find, are looking to 
the future confidently. Europe weighs prices down- 
seller 20 transactions and dealings In high-class bonds, 
as California and

...

ÜË
.Oregon 5’s held almost entirely in

rnr^.r;ru:Vd',rt;“t«:hr i-a ; ^2r— ■“ » •=zz. ææszzæijssr: -
der to re-establish the business on a paying basis.

I Toronto, Cut., March 1.— Addressing the student»j 
'of the School of Science. Mr. J. S. Weller, Chief ^n- I 
glneer of the new Welland Canal, ‘said about 1,000 
men are now at work.

RECEIVED LONDON GOLD.
New York. March 1.—Goldman, Sachs & l'o. ha 

The number will be increased received $500,000 gold from London on the S.F. N,'|V ! 
as soon as the weather moderates. Last year In the York. The steamship New York has brought $-rIJ 
busy season 2,000 men were employed. gbld to Kidder Peabody & Co.

-
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DECLINE IS EXPECTED 
Il MW SUttR MIIRKET

naval store market, SJ
«flï «; N*w Yprk, March 1.—The market for naval stores 

waa QùTet Saturday, with a. light demand - for spirits 
nd rosins. ,The news from Savannah was not at ira- 
latlng and receipts there were still light, so that 

iricee were repeated. On the spot turpentine was 
luoted at 45He.

Thr la steady at $0.50 to $5.75 for kiln burned and 
.‘5c more for retort. Pitch la quoted at $4. Business 
.vas dull. '

J Rosins were repeated at former prices, though ra- 
her firmer in the south. Common to good strained Is 
eld at $3.40.
The following were prices of rosins In tne yard:-- 

B C. 3.4Q; D, K. F. G, 3.46: HI. 3.05; K. 3.76;
N,' 5.66; W, G, 6.05: W. XV,.6.16.

Savannah Ga.—Turpentine firm 42o. Sales 242. Re-
rtosin firm,

1,180; receipts. 403: shipment. 1,476; stocks. 
120,326. Quote A and R 2.82%, C. D. and E. 3.08fc; F, 
3.05; G. 8.06 to 8.15; H. 3.07%; 1. 3.16; K, 3.25; M. 4.00; 
N, 6.00; W O, 5.45; W W, 5.50.

Liverpool. March 1.—Turpentine spirits fis 9d. 
Rosins common Ils 6d. nominal.

iB ïin ' ' ESI3 nil ■- m M
;

■ 4..’«if What » Ab- I General Lines Have Advanced in Pro- 
«ytof&d I portion With the New T.riff Regula

tions, Increased and Extra Costs

CONDITIONS CHEERFUL

Vessel Room is More Plentiful and. 
Situation in Generally Easier—Refined 

is Also Expected to Weaken

MINOR GROCERIES FIRM

Stirope

natural
1.

The Atlantic Sugar BeBiwrle,' Plant at St John N B whim 
sugar a few daya ago. Th„ plant h„ a dai,, capacity on'; Zwon P™ •»luiinru in Wholesale.Jtmiacc Haa Quieted Con.ider- 

,bly, Due to Bad Weather During Part Week 
—Collection*. Moderately Deed,

» Had Beet January ,R
r Interitafe Com. 
Mediocrities.

M. 4.50;
$\X IÂ- Coffee ie in Good Demend and Better Feeling ie No

ted in Trade.—Congestion at British Norte 
Retarde Expert Movement—Spicee 

Held Firm.—Shipments Light
PICE EDM ISIMD MI 

STUCS LOB ECU ÏEI0
HIM FARM LINOS VALUE 

HIS SHOW SOME DECREASE
-

ceiptü 68: shipments 58; stocks 23.886.t The extremely bad weather, of the past week, and 
the approaching month end, has had a slackening ef
fect upon business in joçal grdcerÿ markets. Gener- 

| rfy speaking, however, although the tone is quiet, 
light stocks on dealers’ hands keep business In a 
fairly steady position, and March has all the 
markets of opening up extremely well. In fact, deal
ers have become quite optimistic regarding the spring 
and what it will bring forth. The recently imposed 
additional taxes, are not .worrying houses to any 
marked extent. Collections are moderately good in 
the city, and slightly better at country points, where 
the depression is being felt to a much less degree.

There has been unexpected activity in the tea 
market, considering the surprise which the budget 
contained. Prices for import have also shown 
giderablc advance, and black tea is up two to three 
cents. There has also been an advance in the Lon- 

market and insurance rates are about 1% per 
cent higher. This advance in the local market is 
probably due to the fact that retailers’ purchases have 
been quite heavy, with .the result that importers are 
commencing to supply the wholesale houses. There is 
but little stock coming forward from the East, where 
it is understood, there, is quite an accumulation.

Further strength was notej? in' the raw sugar 
ket in New York, and this will mean that the ex
pected decline in the local market is not likely to 
terialle as long as it is maintained.

An announcement has beeq made that the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries will commence to ship sugar some 
time during the present week. This announcement 
has been awaited by many, with mucH interest, and 

it remains to sample the article.
Most local dealers have large stocks of sugar on 

hand and until these are gotten r|d of. business from 
the refiners' viewpoint will not assume any very ter
rifying proportions.

There is a very large molasses crop to be gleaned 
this year, if the advices coming forward from the 
West Indies can be relied upon. There is no 
tlon made of prices, however, and it seems that they 
will rule rather higher than was expected, 
accountable in many ways, but the most prominently 
outstanding fact in this connection is the high price 
of sugar. This will be a big factor in keeping the 
price up. Then again, there are more expensive 
freights to be accounted for, the consequent scarcity 
of bottoms and additional war risks and duties, it 
can easily be seen that when these additional costs 
are added to the original price, it will mean 
siderablc advance.

itionaJ politics domln- 
rkets during the 
Messrs, tipencey Trasl: 

le situation. The de-
nany has put the tiar,- 
lorhood of the British 
dons, and as cur com
ports is such

(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal of Commends.)
^*ew York. March 1.—The primary 

kets were quiet during the past week, 
an easier tendency to raw sugars. Refiners paid no 
attention to offerings at 3 11-16 cents, and it 
derstood that bids of 3% cents cost and freight would 
have been acceptable. No sales were reported belqw 
4.77 cents, but indications pointed strongly toward a 
decline
to depress sentiment.

grocery mar-
Twenty-Four Million Pounds of Milk Manufactured 

Into Cheese, a Decrease of Nearly
Pounds from 1913— Butter Showed 

Increase.

There wasWages of Farm Help Hâve Increased Very Con
siderably—During 1914 Thère Was a Substan

tial Reduction in the Value of Horses -* 
•High Grain Prices.

a Million
tin ini -

peu to af.

e life at prêter.:,
tion in those

and Swin< LIVERPOOL COTTON BARELY STEADY.
Liverpool. March l.—Futures opened barely steady 

up 1 to 8 points. Market dull at 12.30 p.m.
May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.Feb.

«3%

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.. March 1. — For the whole of Canada, according to 

received from the Census arid . Statistics Office at 
Ottawa, the average value -of farm land hold for ag
ricultural purposes, whether improved or unimprov
ed. and including the value of dwelling houses, farms, 
stables and other farm buildings, is returned as $88.41 
per acre, which is abolit" êqual to that of the last 
similar inquiry In 1910, when the value 
as $38.45 per acre. In 19U the average was returned 
by the Census as $30.41, but this value

an advice There were several factors which helped 
The freight situation has be

come easier with vessel room more plentiful and oper
ations at the Island have assumed normal proportions, 
ft, was on the day of the arrival of about 100.000 bags 
of unsold Porto Ricos that refiners withdrew their bids 
of 3% cents, coqt and freight*. These arrivals were 
predicted a week ago.
Second-hand selling at 5% cents and slightly better 
appeared.

the solution of 
thé Administration 
instance to the 
out in the Uieantifn • 

1 may exert a 
ovcr-acaa

At the annual 
meeting of the Provincial Dairymen s Association this 
week, statisticsill Close .. .. 484% 506 513were submitted showing that dur
ing the year over 24,000.000 pounds of ; 
manufactured into cheese, a falling off of about 933 - 
«00 pounds from 1913. Last year 13.750.000 pounds of 
milk were manufactured into butter.
13.200,000 for 1913.

.. 483%
Open................. 485%

At 12.30 there

492 504%
508%

milk were
495 516

commerce, 
be forgotten that 
-r, since we 
it goes out is 
e peoples of Europe, 
casioned by ibis, the 
replace also the en- 

as been diverted from 
perhaps, for 

bitterness that is be
set currents of busi- 
lations for long

were moderate demand for spots, 
prices steady with middlings at 495d. sales 7.000 
bales, receipts 31.760 bales Including 30,599 American 
Spot prices at 12.45.

compared with 
The average price of cheese 

last year was 13.6 cents, the highest for 
twenty years, and the price of butter 
The gross value of cheese for last 
500.00. compared with

was given
Refined sugar was also weak.

American middlings fair 6.85d. 
good middlings 5.27d. middlings 4.95d. low middlings 
4.56d, good ordinary 4.26d., ordinary 3 95d

the past 
26% cents.

was based
upon returns from all occupiers, including farms only 
recently settled, and therefore of less value. By pro- 1 
vinces the average values of 1914 range from $21 per ; 
acre in Alberta to $150 per acre in British Columbia. 1 

manufactured in j In this

Refiners continued firm at 644. but de
mand was not heavy at that figure, The export buy
ing continued light.

year was $314.- 
$311,700.00 for 1913. The in

creased price more than made up for the- shortage in 
quantity. The value of the butter 
the creameries

LONDON MARKET INACTIVE.
London, March 1. Market

province, however, the high value is due to 1 change from earlier prices, 
over | orcharding, ordinary agriculture being subsidiary to I 

This brought up the 1 fruit culture. ! Reading ..
years the wages of form help have in- ! Atchison .. 

creased considerably, and they reached their highest xCan. Pac.. 
point during the bumper harvest of 1913. But in 1914 Penna. .. .. 
the pendulum swayed back, less labor being required 

farms owing to lighter crops. Since August the

The local spot coffee market failed to lift itself from, 
tiie rut anu prices during the week were nominally 
unchanged at 7% cents for Rio 74. and 9% to 9«i 
cents for Santos i s.

inactive with little

was $159,200.00, an increase of 
$5,000.00 over the year 1913. 
total amount received for cheese and 
700.00, an increase for the whole 
000.00.

Equiv. 
142% 
93% 

158% 
104 % 
142%

Changes, 
off % 
off % 
up 1% 
off % 
off %

Demand from the Interior was 
light, and distributors seemed to be sufficiently stock
ed up to meet the present demand. Financial con
ditions at Brazil still causes a little uneasiness, and the 
stability of the market seemed to rest on the freight 
situation and European demand The prêtant crop Is 
ahead of last year, and Indications are that the next 
one will be large.

74butter to $473,- 
year of about $2.-

In recent 97%
162%
54%

to run heavily in oir 
3 to be approximately 
from September 1st. 

o feel the full effect» 
sent, we have pilcil

Although the great bulk of the 
the Island is handled by the

toto button at” l™m'S h"! COnSi?erable l,r"l>”rtlon made j war has had for one of Its effects an Increase In the 
L madl nowadavn' ^ b0mc-"“dl ehw” »“»»'* <*' labor and consequent,, a ,h„

wages. The demand for labor this winter has also 
decreased, because of the Increased cost of board. 
For the Dominion the average wages per month dur
ing the summer, including board, were $35.55 for 
male and $18.81 for female help, 
eluding board, the average wages were $323.30 for 
males and $189.35 for females, whilst the average cost 
of board per month works out to $14.27 for males and 
$1L.20 for females, as compared with $12.49 and $9.53 
in 1910. Average wages per month in 1914 
est in Prince Edward

milk produced on
Reading..............................

x Ex-dlvldend London. 
Demand sterling 480.

74cheese factories and on

0. Minor groceries were firm. Rio was in good de
mand and the denial of reports that foreign sailings 
had been stopped resulted In a much better feeling 

There is still, however, a congestion 
at British ports which Interferes with the export 
movement. The south was firm and continued to ask 
full prices.

There has been somewhat 
number of factories, but this is just 
the industry finding itself. It Is 
of the fittest.

LONDON STOCKS DULL.
London. March 1 Market dull.

Aar loan 94%.

of a decrease in the 
in accord with 

case of the survival

whether we can cun- 
onths quite as large 
•ve already exported 
n and wheat Europe

Consols 68 % ;

In the trade.

.. 55%
. . . 97%
. .. 162% 

21%
• •• 84%
. .. 121% 

x Ex. dividend London. 
Demand sterling 480.

Kquiv.
53%
93%

158%
20%

81%
118%

Changes, 
off % 
off % 
up 1 % 
off % 
off % 
off %

For the year, in- Amal. Copper............
Atchison.......................
xCan. Pac..................
Erie............................

xUnlon Pac.............

i season’s crops a ml 
ns in our present 
»f an estimated
s already been sl.ip- 
he ice at Archangel 
ardanelles. will

LOCAL GRAIN STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks of grain and flour in 

the dates mentioned follow:
Feb. 27.
1915.

... 994,119

There in a good Inquiry for the bettor 
grade of Honduras which commands high prices. 
Screenings and blue rose were firm.

store in Montreal
This is It is expected

that Arkansas mills will shut down in a few week» 
owing to exhaustion of rough supplies.

Hplces held firm with continued good grinding de- 
There is practically no market in black pep- 

pers, owing to the smnllw spot supplies, 
scarcity in the east has resulted In light shipments. 
Nearby stocks arc absorbed when available,, at ad
vanced prices.

Feb. ;'v. 
1915. 
939.657 
118.431 

1.126,315 
268.52S 

14.7-'» 
7.61 S 
7.70S 

51.16 V

Feb. 28. 
1914. 

285.321 
17.820 

412,è41 

453.755

were loW-
Island. viz., $24.71 for males 

and 14.48 for females; In Nova Scotia 
$31.20 and $14.80, and In NeW Brunswick $31.98 and 
$15.

ense stock of wheat, 
let for months pa-;.

Wheat, bush. ... 
Corn, bushels .. they were

. . 128.763 
Oats, bushels..............1,044.273

mand.
i our favor lias 
arkets to an t-xi•,.• 
cd fantastic a few 
r cent below par it.'. 
ur history, with tin, 
riod of 1873: Parks 
11>' 10 per cent. Gor

in Quebec the averages were $33.06 and $15.65, 
and in Ontario $32.09 and $16.67.

The freightBarley, bushels .. .. 260,402
Rye .bushels ................
Buckwheat, bushels .
Flax, bushels ...........
Flour, sacks . . .........

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. March 1.—Spot copper £64 12s. Gd.. up 2s.

Electrolytic £69

In the western j
21,1361 provinces they were for males $39.13 In Manitoba, !

1.185 $10.51 in Saskatchewan and $40.26 in Alberta, fe- 
298.352 males receiving $22.35 In Manitoba. $22.96 in Sas-I 1&“" Up ^

S0.40i katchewan and $23.63 in Alberta. The highest wagesi
paid in British Columbia, viz., $47.86 for males lln" none" I uturrH 190 tons. Lead £20 6s.. unchanged. 

I ami $31.18 for females, these averages being sub- i 8pe,tcr £43> up 10Hi 
HIDES IS REPORTED AS LIGHT. stantiaTly less lhari 1n 1910, When males ’received ;

New York, March 1.—The market for

14.720
7,618
2.908

33,830

Gd. Futures £ 65 2s. 6<1., up 5s.
Spot tin £183, up £3. Futures £151 

10s.. up £3 10s. Straits £184, up £4.The extremely unsafe condition of Atlantic waters
«so ms te have gotten o 
5..cers. for they have

Sales, spot GOULD MANUFACTURING CO. - -’■■ME ■ - "
Gould Manufacturing Company has declared its 

regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on thw 
common, and 1 % per cent, on tne preferred, (myable 
April 1st, to shareholders of record March 20th.

the nerves of Barbadoes pro-
ENQUIRY FROM TANNERS FORcome out with the statement 

that they wish to sell f.o.b.. dnd thus let shippers as
sume all additional risks and insurance. They evi
dently wish to play on the safe aide of the table at 
all costs. There will most likely be considerable liti
gation connected with this plan, as all .will not agree 
to stick to such a hard

if c< nt. ;i:id Russia

CHICAGO" GRAIN OPENING.$57.40 and females $38.
Values are well maintained so far

common dry
hides lacked new features on Saturday. The inquiry 
from tanners

represent mer 
orable trade bn la 
eeper, namely a de- 
moneys. is a very 

question.
I looks as if. while 
radically retaining 
oneys have on the 
îcrease in purchase 
commodities abroad 
he case of England, 
n prices ma y be in 
ost of laying goods 
the heavy advance 
s and the costs la
in the case of the 

nt that the rise in 
relative decrease in

instances is natural, 
e principal markets 
this is particularly 
hat within the last 
able to discount a 

: 1% per cent, and 
:ent, and the notes 
les over-subscribed. 
Linued easy, though 
y firmer, for which
rgelv responsible.
hough generally at 
during the second 

this has been

| Chicago. His.. March 1.—Wheat opened active and 
was reported as light, and no . sales , with the three years ended 1910 is concerned: but dur- j weo*< ^ cent» lower on further progress rc-

were reported. Previous quotations were repeated ! ing 1914 there has been a substantial reduction in the1 ported in foxing of the Dardanelles,
for the common dry hides, but in the absence of sales ! value, both of horses and of swine. It is a cause of w'beftt *151 te 148, off 2% to 5%; July 122 to 121,
prices are nominal. No c hanges were reported in general complaint that the demand for horses other off 2"'* ’ May corn "3,/» to 73%. off % to % ;

The city packer market was than for military purposes has fallen off. and that Ju,y to 76ott ^ t0 May ou ta 66% to 56%,
! prices arc less by from 25 to 40 or 50 per cent than! ott 1 t0 •• July ott %•

Bid Asked, they were in 1913;
___ Owing to the high price of grain the keeping of'
32 swine in the west is said to be no longer a paying pro- !
32 j position. Hogs have been sold for what they will I 5'50’ May- 6-60'» 6-67; September, 6.87 to 6.88;
32 j fetch—frequently for as little as 3% cents per lb.— ' December, 7.00 to 7.04; January, 7.05.
31 % t nd many have been marketed ih an unfinished condi- I 

I tion. On the other hand the prices of cattle have been !

comparison

SUGAR BARELY STEADY.
New York. March 1.—Hu gar futures opened barely 

steady. April 3.62 bid; May 3.68 to 8.74; June S.7D ’ 
to 3.75; July 3.75 to 3.80: August 3.88 to 3/85; Sep
tember 3.87 to 3.88; October 3.85 to 3.91. Sales lJO

and fast rule. Besides, the 
extra work will be very considerable, to the receivers.

Awaiting the result of the complaint which was 
lodged at Ottawa regarding the placing of the extra 
tariff on coffee, the market continues 
quiet and lifeless affair, and but 
hand-to-mouth nature is 
been no changes noted in the 

In the rice market, there have 
lar actions.

wet or dry salt hides, 
quiet but steady.

to be a very
COFFEE OPENED STEADY.

New York, March 1.—Coffee opened steady: April,
Orinoco........................................
La Guayra...............................
Puerto Cabeilo.......................
Caracas ......................................
Maracaibo.................................
Guatemala................................
Central America....................
Ecuador .......................................
Bogota ........................................
Vera Cruz...................................
Tampico .......................................
Tabasco.........................................
Tuxpam . • ..............................

Dry Salted Selected: —

32%a small trade, of a 
to be noted. There have WHEAT BROKE AT CHICAGO.

Chien (jo. III., March 1—Wheat broke 1 to 2 cents, 
on further liquidation owing to further disturbing 
reports regarding an early opening of the Darden-

price range.
been some irregu- 

Rangoons have advanced, due 
tariff, while fancies have 
the mills

to the
declined. This applies to 

on both sides of the Continent
LIVERPOOL CORN UNCHANGED.

Liverpool, March 1.—Corn opened unchanged from 
Saturday, March 7s 8%d.

Paris—Spot wheat off % from Saturday at 1.58%c.

31 % 32%
3lj, ! well maintained, and the average values for dairy 
27 c°ws and for other homed cattle are considerably 

above those of 1910. The averages per head for all

Stop orders In July were caught in considerable
quantity. Export bids are tn the market, however, 
for quite large amounts for continental

. New prices
ami It i ,C,nS awaltcd by Importers of Rangeons 
Z loLV "mt ,hey Wl“ 8h™ a" advance
by cable

26
31% governments,.

and there are good export bids from English markets.
32 %
29% < anada come to $127 for horses, $57 for milch cows,
29% 1 $43 for Other cattle. $7 for sheep and $12 
29% j The following Is believed to be a rough approxima- 
29% ii«>n of the total value of Canadian farm live stock fa,,lt uf ^blcs. Prices an 4 75c to 4.80c for good 

! in 1914: Horses $371,430,000; cattle $297.131.000. sheep flrsts for shipment. Local buyers show little Interest
. in the fibre, but Dundee was active at last accounts.

season. There is nothing 
way, the trade continuing 

It is expected that higher 
lines of dried fruits, 
for the most

startling in a 
very steady.

values will develop in all 
In the meantime, the 

wanted lines has advanced 
nn uplift in raisins and 

muscatels have advanced 
but strong.

business JUTE OUIET AND DULL.
New York, March 1.—Jute is quiet and dull in de-

for swine.
LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.

Live: .tool, March I.—-Futures closed quiet and 
changed to % point up. May-June 4.84%; July-Aug
ust. 4.93%; Oct.-Nov. 5.06%; Jan.-Feb. 6.13%.

market 
on the tariff.

-
There has been 22 I SI4.551.000 and swine $42.418.000, or an aggregate of 

$7.'5,530.000 for all descriptions.
Pay ta......................................... .....................
Maracaibo .....................................................
Pernambuco ................................................
Matamoras................................................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz .....................................................
Mexico .............................................................
Santiago.....................................................
Cienfucgos ....................................................
Havana......................................................
City slaughtered spreads..................

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ...........................................
Ditto, bull........................ .....................
Ditto, cow, all weights.........................

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.
Do., cow.....................................................
Do- bull, 60 or over........................

currants and 
also. Riga are very dull. 

There Is very little left for this market 
are fairly active, the demand 

Packages, principally. , 
stocks to be rioted in

22
GRAIN BELT WEATHER

Winter wheat belt—Partly cloudy; 
jg I Temperature 18 to 36.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy; no moisture. 
27 I Temperature 14 to 28.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy: no moisture. 
: Temperature 2 to 26.

running into the 
very heavy

22
There are not 

any one direction.
no moisture.

1714

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

18% Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Chicago. March l.-Wheat showed ,

°M « decline. Commission house and 
inc was gradually talton. No definite advlr 
cernlng export demand were received but h, 
expectations of business at the decline v! W6re 
Positions are favorable. There Cl £»

compared wUh^T y"” ^ *» «•

aZ/h "a” WCak at opening with 
ZC”/dV,CeS- A" °tfi*-a' Argentine 

els and the 
Last year's

16%
16%steady under- 17
18country sell-

foreign liquidation. 23
Liermany. 
partly by favorable 
i a possibility of 
look for a volume

slÿ affect our mnr -

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.
19% Liverpool. March 1—2 p.m.—Futures quiet, prices 1 
17% ; to 1 % points net advance. Sales 7,000 bales including ! 
22% ,;.100 American, May-June 4.86, July-Aug. 4 94%. Oct. ; 
.... 1 5.07. Jan.-Feb. 5.14. '
19% |

16%

22%

16%rolns and 8"/>c
i THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 

THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

:that thé pritci.' wheat and on 
report es-

a for the pVivliasv MARKET FOR COFFEE.
.Ww York, March 1.—In Rio market No. 7 not I 

| quoted, stock 408,000 bags against 372,000 last year' 
ports oi j Santos market unchanged, stock 1,809,000 bags 

1,626.000 in 1914:

crop in that

GRAIN AND FLOUR EXPORTS.
Exports of wheat and flour from me 

Portland and St. John for the week follow-:
Wheat.

... 61.100

............150,950
___  250,651
___  68,409

bushels.
Oatst REST.

'
>n Ban!: i
.after lo-'.K' >' 

, this bviii;: 
mploymcui :■

Port receipts 49,000 bags, year ago 27,000. InteriorFlour.
sacks. ! receipts 58,000 bags, year ago 34,000.

1. Argentine-reports- indicate 
wheat surplus has already been 

I-rhnary receipts since July 1st

Ttio exchange on London advanced 1-16 to 12%6.Liverpool 
■London .. 
Avonmouth . .
Leith ....................

that nearly half the 
sold, mostly to Italy, 
increased 42%

J • •«4l*RLf *MARKET WAS HEAVY.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 1.—Market opened heavy,

---------Penna. Salt 80. off 5; Phila. Rapfd Transit 9%, off
23.558 I % ; Union Traction % asked.

Per cent. 3.00'i GROWTH
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :Total P.................... ............. ..........

In addition to the above,there were also shipped 28, 
235 bushels of oats and 8,811 bushels barley.

.... 531,110
tif the sjtodv

f..- i!it$1,000,000 
<5rc‘ dividend* 
he . annual n ii;lt 
cimatc’.y $1.220.0“^

Fmr Y—r

Canada and Great Britain -, $1.60 
UnitedStnteaandFereign- $1.59

COTTON UP TWO POINTS.
New York, March 1.—Cotton maricet opened steady 

1 unchanged to 2 points up. Some selling which ap- 
1 pea red on the first call was ascribed to German In
i' tcrests. American spinners buying Is anticipated, 
j should market weaken to any extent.
1 Saturday’s exports totalled 67,137 bales.

<c™nZ7zzT op king's bénch 
theo,ST^Tr~BAer,,d,cuon,n

H0USE’ ^ the CITY
Monday, the first 
ten* o’clock in

THE HOP MARKET
ion purposes.
;ent. a year.

to that of ill»' 1 
:hti largest in th- 1 
ers on which tir- J 

■epresents just >"> j a 
less fur the sm”- 1 
ilness both us re- J 
above the record. 1

and for
will be held In the ' New York. March 1.— There was no new business 

OF - MONTREAL, on reP°rt©d from the Pacific Coast hop markets on Sat- 
DAY OF MARCH N^Xt, at urdaY. but growers are holding at firm prices for re- | 

In the forenoon. maining stocks. The demand so far has come al-
Intend "®equence* 1 give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who mo8t solely from British buyers.
Common°JPrOCee(1 again8t any Prisoners now jn the Tlie quotations below are betweeen dealers in thc- 
they t?11 °f the.sa,d District, and all others, that New York market, and an advance is usually ob- 
notice to ah ^re8Cnt then there; and I also give taiped fro mdealers to brewers.
I'eare nfft uatlces of the Peace, Coroners and States, 1914, prime to choice—14 to 16.

-S-aâàïl
«fe’i .................

Montreal. 10th February, 1016.

L. J. LBMVBUX.
X Sheriff.

business St) The e«1y Canadian puWioetian devatad ta tha interoats 
i fleur milling trade.

cereal hue- 
ariee af all

mf tha

RESUMES ON FULL TIME.
Chicago, III., .March 1.—A dispatch from Michigan i 

City says that the Haskell and Barker plant there 
has resumed operations on full time.

Centeining technical articles an milling and 
bandry subjects, as wall as news and ëumrr 
subjects effecting the grain and flour trades. * _ 1.

TEXAS COMPANY DIVIDEND.
Houston, Texas, March l.—The Texas Co.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BT. Medium to prime—12 to 14.
1913—Nominal.
Old, olds—7 to 8.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 15 to 16. 
Medium to prime—18 to 14.
1918—3 to 11.
Old, oklât-7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1,14—36 to 40.

Glared its regular quarterly dividend of $2.50 a share, 
payable March 31st to stock of record March 12th. THE INDUSTRIAL 1 EDUCATIONAL PRESS’. LIMITES

MONTREAL, CANADA

BOLD.
Sachs & v'o. 1|;1 j 

the S.S. Ne" 1 
is brought $260.06» j 38-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREETEX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.

C. P. R.. 2% per cent, for the quarter, at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon, as also the preferred at 2 per cent. 

. for the half year.
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ROTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES j
................................................................................................... ...

A power radii! railway fnXh Toronto to Ottawa 
through Brockville, te spoken Of In connection with 
thi Chats Falla project which It thought to be receiv
ing the attention of Sir Adam Beck.

rrrM§

w
,:di .- 4 j MUeternal

r?r ...D

The German huttget la estimated at $1,610,600,MO.

r /W.i
p./J Fair «ri®

fl misiHJ «*ln le te float ,200,000,00(1 to meet lu budget de. 
«oit. 1

New Tent Real Relate Security Ce/e properties are 
to be s#M at auction.

The New Turk Federal Reeerve Bank Increased re- 
discounts |1,to»,ooo last week.

AVertge price of 12 Industrials 74.66, Up 0.2«; Î0 
railways, 11.21, up 0.18.

It is again reported that Count Von BernetorK, 
German Ambassador, is to be recalled.

Net earnings of the Pennsylvania Railway system 
In January decreased ,1,067,000.

The Maryland Steel Company Is to resume to-day 
after being shut down for over three months.

Berlin reporte considerable advances in the Vosges 
and have driven the French line back four .miles.

. The v'pw Torit bank statement shown an Increase of 
010,650,000 in loans 
,2,413,760.

Corporate financing for February in the United 
States totalled ,211,000.000 compared with ,174,000,000 
•in Jaritiary.
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THE MOLSONS
- Waejerer, New Appear te fce HeeM 

1er the Cbampioaihip el tie

GOLF DEAD IN BRITAIN

Amerii ArrestedThe OnUrio Hydro-Electric Radial Railway Amo- 
elation trill shortly be able to I set Its strength In op- 
poking the Application of the B mtern Ontario Electric 
Railway for a charter- The 1 ne is projected to run 
from Cornwall to Toronto, sklr ing the counties along 

The capital jetock of the company
SWSS”. -

HEAD OFFICE, MONTI
TURKS TRANSFER CAPITA! -3*.

the lake shore.
is placed at $7,600,000. ;

Further consideration of the difficulties between the 
dty of Victoria, B.C., and the B. C. Telephone Com
pany In respect to the agreement under which the 
underground telephone system waa installed will be 
taken up on the evening of Wednesday, March 3, when 
representatives of the com 
City Cotindll, and discuss the {points on which there 
is at present a difference. I

McGill Secured Fleet Place lit Asseoit-st-Arms in 
Torenta—Anitoet Oengress of the Cenadlen Whist 

Leagus—Subscription far Marty Welsh.

P.»» Am», lnh.bit.mu of C«M,„,|n.pl^.T,
BOARD OF DIRECTOI 

Wm. Moleon MacPhereen - 
6. H. Ewing - - . * Vi

Om. E. Drummond 
F. W. Molaon

While Wanderers ahd Ottawa are etlll tied for first 
place in the National Hockey Association race, both 
having won thirteen games and lost six, the formel, 
from the standpoint of scoring ability, are far ahead 
of the Senators. Wanderers have scored 123-goals 
against their various opponents, and permitting only 
78 goals to be chalked up against them. The Ottawa», 
on the other band, have scored only 70 goals, while 
allowing their opponents 62.

A French cruiser Jtas arrested the Amer , 
er Dacia in the Channel and taken her 
This announcement Is officially made by the 
Marine Department, but gavé no details 
of the cruiser which tools her under 
Dacia- left Galveston for Rotterdam on 
with 11,000 bales ôfc cotton to be 
Bremen.

stearti. 
to Breet. 

French 
nor name
arrest. The
January

transshipped

W
W, A. Black.

Gwill wait upon the Edwsrd C. Pratt
WÊMW°rWaud, Inspector. T. Be re si 

■Meter of Western Branchs*. H. A. 
Assistant Inspectors.

MR H. B. MÀCDOUGALL,
Re-elected g director of Penman's, Limited, at the 

annual meeting held here to-day.

- - vuperintem

XThe hydro-electric line from* Prescott to Brockville 
is nearing completion, and wor| is being rushed on the 
transformer station, which oc<$ipies a site convenient 
to the power house of tho Brockville Light & Power 
Department. The line coverg a distance of fifteen 
miles, running through a ridfc agricultural district 
between the two towns. The question arises now as 
to the source of powder; the belief is that it will be 
brought from Morrisburg, as Çie line from there to 
Prescott has been in ope-rationjfor some months and 
supplies Winchester. Chestervige and Prescott.

The a trical News IIIBETOIv.î ■ '!

There 1= a panic in tiohataiitinople, a„d mn 
habitants are leaving, Bays ah Athens tiesoMch ,1 
teraal trouble is imminent. The Cabinet has décida 
to transfer the seat of Government to Bru.-i a - 
Minor. According to diplomatic information rwei.w 
in Rome, the decision of the Turks to transfer .J, 
capital to Brits* Asia Minor, ans in direct 
tlon to Germany, which wished the transfer if 
to be to Adriaoople. The prophet's 
ground with all the important relics 
have been removed to Brusa, where 
harem also has been Sent.

Standard Oil of California's net profits for the year | King George returned to the palace yestcrda> 
ended December were ,10,058,388. equal to 20.24 p.c. ing after a visit to some of the Grand Fleet 
on the capital stock. the Brat recorded visit of the King to

his naval forces since the outbrea» 
though on-several -occasions he had visited the troons 
in training In England, and only a few month, 
was at the front.

The meeting of the Federal Baseball League has 
been adjourned to March 18th. by which time It la ex
pected the court obstacles preventing the transfer of 
the Kansas City franchise to Newark will be removed 
and the season's playing schedule can be adopted.

and the surplus reserve decreasedThere was a comparatively small attendance at the 
seventh of the Donalda series of Sunday afternoon 
musicales, yesterday, but deeplte this, the contri
buting artists were of exceptional excellence. Two of 
them. Mr. Norman Notley and Mr. J. B. Dubois, are 
well-known locally and as a rule, thèy prove a large 
drawing card.

Special Winter Apartmee
Luncheon, $125, Dinn

or a la carte.
Canadiens experienced another reversal of form in 

their game against Wanderers at the Arena. One 
would not have thought it the same team as played 
so well against Ottawa as earlier in the week. Wan - 
derers had the better of the argument all the way 
through. Odie Cleghom played with exceptional bril
liance. A great many changes were made in the per
sonnel of both teams.

opposi.
made,

Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals

mantle.It Is reported that the Allies tho ' • Suppers from 9 to 12 p.n 
Music by Lignante'* Celebrated

are planning a land 
attack on the Dardanelles forts to supplement the 
naval assault.

Ort the completion of the installation of the 2,150 
horse-power motor generator Set in the new steam 
auxiliary power station on kiddle street, Ottawa, 
facilities on the B&ctrlc Railway will be increased, 
and doubly insured against a Breakdown. When the 

j water wheels at the central power house at the Chau» 
Morgan announces that Jack Britton and Kid Ted | diere are unable to operate, owing to low water, this 

Lewis have been matched to go twenty rounds in j neW machine, a highly complicated and
on the market, can do the worl$.
with the generators at the several suh-powrr stations, 

It took three minutes of overtime to determine the J located at different points on the street railway sys- 
result In the match between Ottawas. playing at home, j tem. 
and the Shamrocks. Shamrocks were ahead 2 to 1 at ;

From old Italian and EngHsh, to more modern works, 
Mrs. King Clark pfpved a worthy interperter through
out and her singing was greatly appreciated. “Quel 
nisceltetto"—Parodies : “My Lovely délias”—old Eng
lish; "Là Colomba"—JCurt Schlpdlet arrangement And 
an encore," "Leaves in the wind,”—-Leonl, comprised 
her first

treasures, 
the Sultan's

THE DOMINION S 
and INVESTMENT SThis it

She showed that she possessed any section of • 
of thesome ability and personality, and although at times, 

she was rather injudicious with her tonal usages, her 
effects were pleasing, as a rule.

secqrcd in her second group and she in
i' eluded a request; "Pendant le bal,”—Tsohaikowsky.
! Her other renderings, "La Brise,"—Saint-Saëns; "Ex- 

On Saturday afternoon a v|stt was paid to the j tese,”—Dupract "Trieste et la steppe,"—Gretshaninow 
wells of the Canadian Natural, Gas Company, at St.1 and then sans “Willow. Willow,”—Grainger, in an 
Barnaby, by Messrs. H. Mane, engineer and gas ex- ; excellent manner. She concluded her portion of the
pert, and J. S. Norris, manager of the Montreal Light, j programme with, a groupe of English songs. Which

| Heat and Power Company, who were accompanied by Included Cadman's "Sky-blue Water," and "Amaryllis 
j Messrs. U. H. Dandurand. Donald McDonald. Oscar | al the Fountain,"—Qnliter. Both of these, she sang 

Ahred Uorlmvr. , wri. known mtmb.r of ,h« Rum-, Vlg.r. M. Jacqu„. G. Peloquln, a. R,naud Horace ; feelingly and well,
ley Club, whtch won th. Bngl.b cup iaa, ycer, r>,v„, an4 L. Remln,ton. Vr. Cote, tl)e Mglnwr
met with an accident which resulted in his death , . __ , , , a • L ‘ . K .
While on active «ertdee with the Bret Lancashire Am- ‘f8"' eXpla‘ned t0 ,he rl"<tora the cxtent “f th« , ,n manner and charm- Mr- Norman Notley, i. well-
bulance in Egj’pt. I °PeraUon8 and stated that both wells had been sunk ! known to local lovers of music, but yesterday his wprk

_ ! to a depth of 1,160 and 2,947 feet respectively. The was not given the full appreciation It deserved. He
Quebec took a firm hold on third place in the X. II. Ilar,é8t weI1 *h,ch hos recently been completed, is a has completely recovered from his cold and his voice 

A. race when they defeated Torontos in Toronto, j Ultle 0Ver elx inchea ln <Uame^r, and shows n pres- contained much burity. His first rendering, “Droop
v Cameron was absent from the defense of the Queen 8Ure of 426 ,be* to the square ÿic^. The first sunk ; not young loter."—Handel, contained much ^feeling
1 City aggr^ation and this fact bad a marked influ- la eomewhat ,eFS ln Pressure, being but tWo Inches in ! and showed his talent to good advantage. An A. L.

ence on the general result. The score was close, 6 to d,Bmeter. but although gas was.freely flowing for four j arrangement of Seechi's "Lung! dal caro bene”; "Mat-
months last summer, yet the pressure did not diminish, tinata,"—Tosti, and an encore, "In Summertown/'-r- 
The Montreal Light, Heat and Power officials were ! Graham Peel, comprised his first group. Two. ren- 
favorably impressed and found the gas of the best ; deringr were specially notoii^rthy, “All Through the 
quality and absolutely dry. ! Night."—old Welsh, and jtflcWo my nut-brown mald-

------------ ! on.”—Highland ballade". >fln conclusion he sang “Blea-
Despite gloomy predictions. Calgary’s municipal ncre. *—Coleridge-TayI»5^"Three,"—Florence Aylward

--------------- ! street railway shows a deficit of only $1,502.27 for j and “My Little Grey fHome in the West,”—Loehr.
Tommy Smith, of the Quebec*, continues the high- jthe month o* January last, admittedly the worst month j This latter, is by a modern writer of no Small ability

est scorer in the N. H. A., with 37 goals to his credit. ,n lhe ye*r, according to the monthly report of Super- j and his work and this-song In particular has jumped
t Pitre, of the Canadiens, is in second place with 30. intendant McCauley. This deficit is very small con- | into much favor.

Roberts and Hyland still -hold down third and fourth sidering the falling off in revenue as compared with) rendering,
place respectively with 28 and 23 goals. Broadbent, even January of last year, 
of the Ottawas, is fifth with 21. 1914, amounted to $67,040.20, w hereas the total

for last month was $47,101.25,

COMINION SAVINGS BUII 
LONDON. CANADAwar. almost modern 

It will collaborate
The New York Up-State Public Service Commis

sion value» the property of the New York Telephone 
Co. in New York City at $82,000,000.

Havana on March 6.
Some excellent ef- •Pf ............................

m .............................

l.H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

*80
fects were

It is reported that General T. Coleman Du Pont, 
President of the Du Pont Powder Co., has sold hlw 
htftdlnge In that

A despatch from Delhi, India, says the Indian Gov. 
ernment has decided to prohibit all private expert, of 
wheat flour until the end of the year. A previon. 
Government order restricted the euport of flour un
til the end of Marph. The sole oDJect of the Mw 
order is said to. be to control local prices, which 
otherwise would rise in sympathy with world price 
and produce distress In India, despite the abend», 
harvest. If, as expected, the wheat 
ceeds India's requirements, the Government 
deavor to permit the export "

NATH
-Man

the commencement of the third period, and Art Boas, 
who had taken Shore's position, bored through for the 
evening-up tally. The game was the fastest and most 
interesting game seen here since the Wanderer-Otta- 
wa struggle of January 13.

company to a syndicate.

The allied fleet attempting to force the passage of 
the Dardanelles Is ready to engage the last Turkish 
defences before reaching the Sea of Marmora.

THE

“Robertson B1
Ground Flpor T<

Russians are said to have assumed the offensive 
along their whole front in Poland and Galicia and an» 
meeting With considerable success in North Poland.

crop largely tu

ât the available surplus
_K w through the ordinary channels under strictest official
The Dutch government is considering an Insurance trade supervision, provided It is clearly estabiishai 

plan f»r ships by which shipping companies will take that local prices can be successfully 
20 pér cent, of risk, the remainer being assumed b)- 
the government, and insurance companies.

controled. 4 and 6 St. Helen Street-
5,000 squ are feet witl 
Heated, Sprinkler 
Elevator Service (f 
Modern, Moderate

Admiral von Pohl. chief of the German Admiralty
Staff, has been selected as successor to Admiral von 
Ingenohl, who was removed from command 
German battle fleet. NoME PUBLIC UTILITIES 

SHOW EFFECTS CF DEPRESSION
uf the

reasons have beén assigned 
for the change. In command, news of which hits not 
been published in Berlin.

4, but the play was not at all in keeping with these 
figures.

' Wilfrid Reid, the noted English golfer, says that 
.eolf Is dead in Great Britain, hundreds of the best 
players having joined the army.

Information came to New York and Washington
Public Utility companies operating in Maine in last night in a definite form that Count J. H. 

their reports for December, 1914, shows the effects of Bernstorff, the German Ambassador to the United 
depressed industrial conditions in their territory, and States, has been summoned to Berlin for the purpose 
little itttprdvettient waa shôwn over November. of making a report to his Government in regard to

Portland Hàllroad Cot for December reported a matters affecting Germany and the United States.
groRs/çver December,* 1918, but in- In connection with this information it was said that 

pffeéieftè'opèraflng cxpéheë* yesaltfed in a decrease of Count von Bernstorff would not return to his post 
| m. , p , _ ,1'<r7° ln net *l,h surpiua'.fii the month of 86.408 as here, as his successor had already been selected. Ac-J . ,, Î CO °' “mpXreJ «''* «Ml 2 for December, 1918, Interest cording to the Information mentioned, the

tng. Of 89 9,8 81 due to hard „m«, T] 77i ™"°r' 0tl' ,8' » flne Wh mute effect,; Vale, charge, having been less by 82.166. For 1914 the bassador of Germany to the United States wm b,
nr«pen!ls for^uarv i n at .T l V m, i: TT' T^' "S' d°ne: Po‘",er'B company made a gain of 58,526 in gross, with an Baron Trentier. a dipiomat of considerable experi-
h! ”ti o«r.Û™, ro , ’T'6 ’ ■2,,-,2..amli -T F £ ™ T Ï- “T “*”enet " "H**™*»" l-=«aee of 856,761 ,h net. and surplu. after charges I ence, who is Very close to Emperor Wliham.

" ® expenses for last month were 831,- Mr. F, If. Blair was*-again the accompanist and as of 8146,697. a decrease of 818.963 from the surolus ! __________
n.i’rr* 0t ,l;50!'2! I* tiSUreÛ af,er I usual, he contributed»uch toward the success of the I for 1913. | u ,, omolally announced, says a Cairo despaleh,

orsclatlonR»hrl i°*r. <1* fulloXts: De- • a tn-nonv. Cumberland County Power & Light gross was less that the Turks have evacuated the Sinai peninsula.
L , 1°-.'- ??K lt ' ,5'9M'“I: c°ntl«eent ac- . * ' * * [for December, 1914; By 82,087 than for December, This confirms thé belief that all danger of a

gam, „ Ottawa ” lnt"M'' ,9'863'29: ln“>r“ce. ; “MADAME SHERRY" CAST ANNOUNCED. 1613, With a decrease of 810,248 In not, and surplus Invasion of Egypt ,» now removed.
of tne .FUOR . . Furthermore' the auction in street railway j The cast of "Madaije Sherry," as presented at the ! the month of $16,718, a decrease of $9.190. For -------------------------------

^employes* wages doe* not go into effect for last month; j Princess to-night, is as follows:— 1914 gross earnlniti increased $168,823, net earnings
McGill, with five points, 'Varsity with four and ' !iU h“d defiC,t WOÜ,d have ?>een out. As ; Lulu, an actress and ÿancer............. ....Shirley Love were larger by $14.670 than for the preceding year,

Queens with three, is the standing the Intercollec- ,eduction takea tha first of the présent j Catherine....................,1.. .........................Xella Brown and the balance after chargee and preferred dividends,
late Assault-at-Arms as it concluded Saturday night ' m0nth- 11 ,s alt°Sether that the municipal lines , Philllpe, japitoi......... ?.. .............................. Ben Orlnnell was *139«741’ a« compared with a balance of $198,651
at Tsrsnto, with the heavyweight bout in the boxing Wl" break even f°r the current monti- of February. : Edward Sherry.......... ...................................... Charles Fulton I «**1818.

j Leonard Q^mez......... .... ................................... Edward Beck ! Low,8ton- Augusta & Waterville Street Railway re*
' Pépita ... x............... .................................Olivette Rivers j ported a decrease of $347 for December, 1014, as com-

Dorothy Maynard !pare<2 December, 1913, and net earnings less
.........tfom Burton ’ by ,1,88e- Tliero waa a deficit of $4,218 in charges

...Jack Harris for thc as compared with a deficit of $2,086 in
December, 1913. For 1914

—

The Cradock Simp»
The Trengpertitien 
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MONTREAA1 lost nothing in Mr. Notley’e

4 •* *The revenue of January. !
revenue

new tun-
MAIN aOM1 Eddie Moran and Johnny Burke, of New York, ar

rived in the city this morning for their bouts with 
Harry Bingham and Young Cohen. Two preliminaries 

i have been arranged, the first between Dougherty and 
Kid Williams and the other between Dillon and Wolff.i

Howard McNamara, of the Shamrocks, bad the liga
ments of bis Shoulder torn In the 
and he win be out for the balance BUT FITENGH EEsecond

1
THREE CARS OF ORE SHIPPED. Paris. March 2.—The French commu:

says: In Champagne there was a new hot 
Rheims, about 60 shells were fired. Dear 
our progress between Perthes and Bea 
tlnued throughout all of yesterday, notai 
of Perthes, northeast of Mesnil, and nort 
jour.

"As a result of this

Cobalt, Ont., March 1.— Ore shipments during the 
past week were practically of the same tonnage a* in 
the previous week, only three cars being dispatched 
from camp in the six days. All three cars were pf 
high-grade material, LaRose, McKinley-Daragh and 
the Mining Corporation of Canada being the ship-

The ore shipments were: —
LaRose .. ».............................
McKinley-Darragh .. ..
Mining Corporation. . .

remaining undecided.

COTTON BELT WEATHER.When Broadbent was in the act of attempting a 
score on Saturday at Ottawa one of the spectators Weather.—Cotton Belt.—Light scattered précipita- I Theophllus Sherry-, a piillionaire
threw a rubber ball at Leeuer, who, thinking it the jtlon’ TemPcrature 26 to 58. J Hector................y •..]££....................

puck, batted it out. In the meantime the puck had 
caromed to Roes, who scored. The Shamrocks will 
ndt protest the game, though the management consid
ers they have good grounds for so doing.

Yvonne Sherry, a consent girl
movement we h 

points parallel to our front of attack.
“It is known that forces of Prussian 

made counter attack against us during 
Sunday to Monday, suffered extremely h.

“In the Argonne in sector of Bagatei: 
Thereae, ther0 Were combats waged 
by infantry in an advanced trench whicl 
occupied after having abandoned it foy 
In the region of Vanquois we have ad va* 
the ground gained despite two 
have taken some prisoners.

"In the Vosges at La Chapeloutte, 
captured some trenches and gained 30

91.040gross earnings increased 
$1,368 and net earnings were less by $38,7$6 than for 
the preceding year. Surplus was $22,306 
pared with a surplus df (08,264 in 1913. 
quires $36,000 to provide for the preferred dividends 
the company lacked $13,304 of earning its preferred 
dividends in 1914.

81.85»
MI0060000010»»*i$ H009I00 58,070as com- 

Afl it re-
230,945

YOUR 
PRINTING

The twentieth annual whist congress of the Cana
dian Whist League will be held at the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, beginning on April 1st.

A subscription is to be raised among the hockey 
followers of Ottawa and vicinity in aid of Marty 
Walsh, former centre forward of the Senators, who is 
seriously ill in the Muakoka Sanitarium.

In bullion, the advent of Nipissing after the yearly 
clean-up brings the total higher than usual. Three 
hundred and twenty bars were shipped by the big 
mine during the week, which brings the total ship
ments from camp well over the million ounce mark 
for the yçàr. Niplssing*s shipment contained more 
than 375,000 ounces.

The bullion shipments were: —

Bangor Railway & Electric for December, 1914, re
ported gross less by $186 than for December, 1Ô18, 
while there was an Increase In net of $837 and 
plus of $18,204 as compared with

? • • e counter

............. ..
a cut-plus of 817,665 

in December, 1918. For 1614 gross earnings increas
es 813,667 over the preceding year, while net earnings 
were less by 816.040, Surplus for the year was $193 - 
415 as «gainst $206,686 and the balance for 1*14, af
ter preferred dividends was 188,416, a decrease of 
$16,674 from the similar balance for 1913.

BOMBARD RHEIMS AGAI8
Paris, March 2.—RenewalHank O’Day is through with the big ieegues. The 

veteran umpire-manager «entes that he le after hit 
oM job ylth the Nmtieaal league. He waste te 
pire on the Pacific Coast.

Bars. Ounces. Value. 
320 376,709.06 $183.645.66

of the Germi 
ment of Rheims and maintenance of Fr* 
gainst the Germans iri the Champagm 
the two chief features ot this afterno 
communique.

The communique says: Between
tackBtoh,Vay WM ca,m' The «-"-y «
tacit to the southeast of St. Bloi, which

Pres. It was repulsed by English foret

Nipissing
' ♦>«MIH»t4 66>6666M86646666666»666666t668t64l66 '•um-

Bullion shipments for the year are:— 
1,026,617.28FEBRUARY'S CORPORATE FINANCING.

New York, Mâroh 1.—Corporate
$499,452.17

64.418.00
25,500.00
40,332.60
26,668.26

1,635.60
1,148.00
2,126.44

Nipissing
Dominion Reduction /• •• •• 110,638.00

. .. 61,600.00 

. .. 80,083.00

ttarry Cameron, of the Torontos, is qut of the g*»y. 
for the season with water on the knee, aa the.reault 
of the gaâw With the Shamrocks last Wednesday.

Georges Carpentier, the champion heavyweight pu. 
sillet at Europe, hag been wounded and Is now, it Is 
g*84, a German prtaeeer at war.

e Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special .follow-up systems assure you of thorough
SîltIBfâCtiÔti# .% - . ■ >

Wé Keep Our Promieet
eenitetent with Good Quality

MUNTING DEPARTMENT —,
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 3M2

thefinancing during
February aggregated approximately $216,000,000. This Crown Reserve...............
includes 8106,000,6666 holders of record March 19, have Caribou Cobalt .... .. .
the rttht to sttbsorlbe until April 20, but which have O'Brien..................................
been underwritten by bankers. The past month es- M,nln* Corporation .. .
tabllahed new record for corporate financing since Trethewey...........................
April, 1614, when $264,000,000 was consummated Miscellaneous....................

Including In January tbU! the et. P*„i Convertible 
offering to atockholdera of 826,141,306 refunding and 
improvement mortgage convertible 6’a, the total for 
that month Waa $174,000,000 or 842,000,000 under the 
financing In the short month of February. Theae fig. 
ur*o are exclusive of government and municipal fin- 
anolng. Approximately $170,000,000 of February 
anelng was. for refunding purposes 
being sold to raise funds for

74,861.00 
3,308.00 

„ 2,321.00 
2,293.00

OPERATIONS AGAINST OARDANELLI
PROCEEDING 8UCCI

Paris, March 2.—A news agency dispal 
D' ' “y" th»‘ »>* Allied fleet operating 
and "'S haa destroyed the batteries ot 
and F„t Hnuame. al» known „ Cha,
the S,^r ,he entninCe l° th« "-rowe,

.
The Gnat ot home end home $861,280.»***"“ b«tw”” the 

Fort William seven, winner, In the Thunder Bay 
DOngue, and the Monarch* of Winnipeg, 
fonnor by a score of 6 te 8.

1,850,409.28

YUKON GOLD DIVIDEND.
Now York, March 1.— Yukon Gold Company liM 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 7 Va cm» 
s share, payable March Slst. Books close March 
8th; reopen March 16th.

went to tho

How Pocky McFarland must hate the weight that 
hoe crept on him ! Now Packer aeye he “believe#1 
that he can take off enough with hard work to make 

... 14* for Gibbons. "Fatty- McFarland he Is from now11®.! ' • * • nmu ••
fln- UNITED btateb steel corporatio

ANNUAL BOND RET
only $46,000,000

new work.

:5F; "Lrrrr
6” f' f°r «’"fl'h.» b, sinking fund at 110 

'"g fund C°n",leted' J' P' hlorgan & Co. a,

S' amusement*.Out PtittB» * • As Low oê i§ LIST PRICES HOLD.
Nsw York, March 1.—All refiners continue to hold 

list Pricés for standard granulatêd to a basis of 8.76 
conta except Federal CO., which holds to six cents. 

Row sugars unchanged at 4,77.

■
HIS EAffiSTY’S

■ LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
..........*•"* On Saturday, the offering of

wool amounted to 64*0 bales, on which full prices
■Hj # won own* on we»

X Ae high aa 2$ per cant, ad van» ,» ot-

——■ -s

1 mcbmaT‘ unchanged. ItNllllllHtll

Mm. Ma. m«*8- sir.

trustees.
*^~M,«2tobeMr=tlred.t 

Mny , $1'*09,040 compared with $1
November,, y,ÏÏ,

16c. v THIS WEEK sSXfM*

jS.x.yjaag1 “■ princess

i, "madaj^'shErÿ '
1 Zlno M>' *>'£. Butte and Superior 60, up H- . t/SXT S*BC*ANT EtlTV."

E the \mm !r - . % ROCKEFELLER junior criticis
-o^nT™: D'C" Ma^h «--Harsh crl 

Coloras 0<*efe!ler, Jr^ and an Injunctl 
|keyn„.J bycratora to arbitrate

[condhotn* M1"M and Mining Commit 
1 ; ™ “ h-veMheauon Of the Colorado ,
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